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Introducing a completely nt’tr mood in sterling!
Aristocratic new Reigning Beauty* by 1 leirloom* Sterling.
a magniticent blend of clcan-swept modem lines with rich
traditional detail. Created of solid silver—to live proudly

in the house of today and toworrovi'. A century of con
stant use won’t dim its charm! See Reigning Beauty,
newest Heirloom Sterling triumph today... a 6-piece
place-setting is just S28.25, including tax.

•Trade Morlu. Cupyri^t 19S3, Onekij Ltd., Oneida, N. Y. Pri<** subject to clianqe without notice.



Many Little Ones in Our Business
Ninety-five out of every /lunc/rec/ fe/ep/ione calls are local. Average 
sale is smaller than the neighborhood drug store or grocery store.

locally, pay taxes locally and hire local men and 

women.

The Bell telephone business is owned by pcojilc 
living in cities, towns and rural areas all over 
America. It is as much a part of tlie community 
as Main Street.

Matter of fact, our average sale is smaller than 
the neighborhood grocery’ or drug store. For toll 
and local calls combined it averages only 7 cents.

WTien you think of the Bell System you’re 
likclv to think of some big figures. But we’re pretty 
much of a small-town business and our average 
sale is small.

More than nine out of every ten cities and towns 
in which we operate have less than fift\’ thousand 
population. Ninety-five out of every hundred tele
phone calls are purely local.

Tile Bell Telephone Companies own property

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Local to serve the community. Nationwide to serve the nation.
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IWITH OUR COMPIIMENTS...

r'l
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THIS EXQUISITE 6-PIECE PASTRY FORK SEHING
IF YOU JOIN THE AROUND-THE-WORID SHOPPERS CLUB NOW

lar monthly seleaions of merchandise on any 
of the following plans:

Foreign nations arc in urgent 
need of American dollars to 

^ support native industries. They 
V are glad to offer tremendous 
ws merchandise values in exchange.

, Thus you get more for your 
money—and at the same time 

you arc doing your bit to improve 'world 
conditions by lending a helping hand to 
our neighbors around the world.

CONVERSATION PIECES FROM ABROAD
Our representatives abroad are constant

ly searching for the best items and the big
gest bargains available. They not only 
attend the great international fairs and 
exhibitions, but they travel the highways 
and byways of foreign lands to discover the 
unique, the unusual, the beautiful articles 
which are destined to become conversation 
pieces when worn, displayed or used in 
America.

A THRILLING SURPRISE EACH MONTH

With each package will come the fas
cinating story of the origin and significance 
of the article you receive—adding glamour 
to each shipment.

Think of the fim of receiving such ex
otic "surprise packages” month by month! 
It is like shopping around the world! That 
is the thrill of membership in the Around- 
the-World Shoppers Club. month
you'll look forward to the arrival of your 
foreign shipment with eager anticipation. 
Each month you’ll experience the crowning 
thrill of the treasure-hunter when you 
open it to see what delightful surprise it 
has brought.
YOU PAY NOTHING EXTRA FOR MEMBERSHIP

Tc costs nothing to ^in the Around-the- 
World Shoppers Club. *nicre are no member
ship fees or dues. You pay only for the regu-

O demonstrate the quality and 
of the Around-the-T__ uniqueness

World Shoppers Club selections sent to 
members every month from abroad, we i 
wane CO send .you this beautiful 6-piece 3 
nickel silver Pastry Set, with our com- ^ 
plimencs if you join the club now.

This set is the famous LOXLEY, one 
of the most honored products of Shef
field, England, and if obtainable here, 
would probably be priced at $5.00 
tail. It is typical of the values and 
quality of the gifts our members receive 
every month for only $2.00, postpaid, 
duty free.

Imagine yourself shopping in the 
tiny villages and the big cities of Europe, 
Asia, Africa, South America, the Near 

East and the Far East. Imag- 
pW ine yourself examining the 

hundreds of unusual articles 
peculiar to each foreign land, 
many of them hand made, 
then selecting the very choic

est in interest, usefulness, beauty and 
value, and having them sent to you for 
only $2.00 each!

Yes, you can now enjoy the thrill of re
ceiving a surprise package every month 
from France, Italy, Spain, Holland, Swed
en, England, India, japan or some ocher 
distant shore—for only $2.00, delivered to 
your door. You pay no postage, no duty. 
The value is guaranteed to be more than 
satisfactory to you in every instance.

How, you ask, can this be done.’ The 
secret is in the new, unique service offered 
by the Arouod-the-World Shoppers Club 
—plus the magic of the American dollar.

3 MONTHS MEMIERSHIP
{3 cwiMniTi«« thipmtntt)

S MONTHS MEMBERSHIP
0 •' .sn.otr(6 (MKttwfive tb<|Hneiits|

12 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP ,
(12 come(utiv« tNipmtnts)................................
(Note: tlie U. S. Pott Office Dept, etivuee a 
service tee of ISc for delivering foreign oackaget. 
which it collected by your postman and cannot 
be prepaid.)

.$20.00

YOU CAN CANCEL AT ANY TIME
You may cancel your membership at 

any time (please give 30 days’ 
notice to allow for transmittal ~i 
to our fore^ office) and the | 
unused ponion of yotir payment ,! 
will be refunded in full. Even jj| 
bener, if you are not delighted ■» 
upon receiving your first reg- ' 
ular monthly selection, you may keep it 
/rae oj charge along with your LOXLEY 
Pastry Fork Setting gift and receive a full 
refund of the total amount paid.

re-

l

EXTRA REWARD FOR JOINING NOWI
Why not scan your membership right 

while you can have this 6-piece pas
try setting as an EXTRA GIFT sent 

durea from Sheffield, and get the
now.

to youbenefit of the really remarkable vali^ 
available? You won’t want to missnow

a single shipment!
Use the coupon below or write, enclos

ing remiaance for the membership term 
desired.
GIVE A MEMtERENfP TO SOmONt SHCIAL!

What could make a more interesting and 
out-of-thc*ordinary gift than a membership in 
the Around-rbe-World Shoppers Club.’ w 
-would imagine that such lovely foreign prod
ucts cost only $2.00 each in American dol
lars? Month after month they ate delivered 
ro the recipient from abroad to serve as con- 

reminders of your thoughtfulness.

ho

iinuing

r ArMiid-Tbe-WorM Sbeppm Chifa. D«pt. 78b,
24 Treat Place, Neworh 2, N. J.

Please enroll oce m e **^*»»f end aead me my LOTT .XT Paetry PwR 
SetUng. direct fitm fibeffield. ScaUnd. postpaid, duty free, u an 
EXTR& QIFT. Also start Tecular mooUUy shipments ot tbs elub s se
lection of foreign merchandise, to be shipped direct t« me from ooon- 
trlw of origin and to continue throogb the following term <A mem
bership:

IREAD WHAT MEMBERS SAY ABOUT THE CLUB:
offering greet advantage to all con- 
cemed, and with, perhaps, unexpected 
and indirea resuln that will mate for 
the acconwlishfflcnt of decidedly better 
undemanding and relationship betw> 
ourselves and our world neighbors."

—Agrs. T. J. AAcA., Marhlwtecid, Moaa.

I"I experienced all the delight I origi
nally anticipated when the exouisite 
flacon from Paris was opeoed today. 1 
have wrapped it up again as it was when 
I lirst picked it up so that my husband 
may have ill the thrill 1 did from open
ing it — foreign poscmarfcs and all I 
Thank you so much for this lovely idea, 

been well worth my money just 
pleasure I received today."

—M. 1.. New Cumbwiond,

"I think the idea of bringing the 
crafo of the world's artists and artisans 
CO us who do not have the opportunity 
to seek them out for ourselves, is one

(Noto: All original litters oro on lilt In our office)

I
I

een I I MClOSO 
rotnitfaneo for $

3 Months Mombonhlp........ $ A-OB
A Months Momborsbip 

12 Months Momborsbip
II' I $11.00

$20.00
I"

"I wane CO take this opportunity to 
thank you most heartily for the two 
gifts which have come to me thus far. 
as I member of the Atound*che-World 
Shoppers Club. I can assure you they 
were received with genuine delight, 
showing exquisite taste in their 
selection."—M. Q., AfiiVods/pAia, Po.

IIt has 
for the I NSSM.—.Po. (Please Frlnt)

Addrsss.-........ ..............................

Oty B ZoiW........... .......... ............
□ Do not persohsllM any 

items, as I may wish
to use them as gifts. .... ■
Referonees: Franklln-Woshlngton Trust Co., Newark 2, N. J. J

I
______________ ___ _.$fi»S................
□ For those Iteeis which you 

will personalise, please 
use the following Initials..,

I
I
IAraHnd Tki-WBrld Shoppers Club, DBpL7 86,24 Treat Place, Newark I N.J.
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on the rood to astart your

UHKBnilMEofUR!
with the NEW HOMOGENIZED* GAINES MEAL . . . JEROME ARMSTRONG, who 

knows how to make even a good 
house better, (page 38). received 
architectural degrees from Pennsyl
vania and Cornell. He reports that he 
showed no early signs of genius, got 
malaria but no medals in the Air 
Corps, and loves both houses and golf 
—but not in that order. His work 
belies such disclaimers. He practices 
in California.

. . . ANNE BARNARD, new director 
of our food department, devoted her 
time to women's interests and adult 
education before she became a pub
licist and writer about food. She was 
director of consumer relations for the 
Nestle Co., planned the public rela
tions program for Arnold Bread, and 
directed the women's division of the 
National Safety Council. Hobbies? 
Antiques, rare editions—and cooking!

. . . JOHN L. SPRINGER, who tells US
how to get better reception and save 
money by keeping our own TV sets 
on the beam (page 44), is editor of 
Wide World Photos, a service of the 
Associated Press. He has been a fea
ture writer and editor of the AP. a 
nationally syndicated newspaper col
umnist. and a contributor to national 
magazines of articles on a wide va
riety of subjects.

After just 30 days
look for these signs
of sturdy health —

eves ENERGYthe living proof of Bounding

how this great new teeth
Solidfood is nourishing . . . JACK BCCHTER, whose skill at 

fitting a house to its site and owners 
is well attested on page gS. has prac
ticed architecture in his native Cali
fornia since receiving his degree from 
the U. of California in 1938. During 
the war. he was superintendent of 
construction for large housing proj
ects. Since then, he has designed 
commercial and school buildings as 
well as residences.

your dog!

Here's what Homogenized 
jQtnes Meal is, and what it does: 
lever before has there been a dog 
ood that provides such a wealth of 
ourishmcnt in this easily digested 
[OMOGENizED form. This revolution- 
ry new food has been developed 

by Gaines—and Gaines 
alone. All ingredients are 
combined into crunchy 

k ^ Every
^ / nugget contains the right

balance of all the food 
bruAi SIZE essentials known to be

needed to help keep your dog in his 
prime. Uniform nourishment is 
guaranteed.
Great appetite appeal! Low feed* 
ing cost! Here is the dog food you 
have always wished for . . . appetiz
ing. easy to feed, and with a lower 
feeding cost than any other type of 
dog food. And above all, a food to 
help prolong your dog’s happiest 
years, whenhe’shealthy 
and strong—in the 
Prime of Life—the way 
you want him always! SB!i

. . . JOAN MIGHT is a pubHc-minded 
young woman (page 181 whose first 
job was that of home economist for 
a power company which assigned her 
to Henderson. N.C., where she met 
and married a handsome young clerk 
of the Superior Court. End of career? 
Well, she’s a mother and homemaker, 
holds the Chamber of Commerce job 
as Henderson's hospitality hostess, 
and is an officer of at least four clubs!

V|

’ /
/ i

A Product of 
Genero/ Poods - /

i' ■ I

if 31 n P c ^ /
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Yours for the Maktng. Pub
lished by De Walt. Lancaster. Penna.
Price 35c each. . . There are two
booklets: one featuring ten authentic
designs in early .\merican furniture.
and one showing ten exciting designs
in modem furniture. All designs
shown are American Home patterns.
These booklets will show you how to
bring new beauty to your home, in-
side and out, in your spare time.
^^’hat’s more, you can save up to
80%! Booklets also contain facts you
should know when buying wood.

Be sure to make your basement 
useful and livable . . . install a 
BILCO Celiadoor. With this per
manent all-metal outside entry
way you get convenient access 
to your basement ond eliminate 
that bothersome upstairs traffic 
congestion. And think of the 
pleasures of a rumpus room or 
workshop. A BILCO door lets 
you install big equipment and 
eliminates the heodoche of stor
ing bulky items. Remember too 
— no repairs or replacement 
with o BILCO, it's o lifetime 
investment.

clear-cut drawings of wood joints.
practical tips on finishing the fur
niture you build, plus an excellent
selection of De Walt power tools.

to think more clearly
This is to suggest that there is far more than the pleasure of making 
music in playing the Hammond Organ.

And whether or not \oki now know niu.sic. you ran be playing the 
Hammond Organ in

If you do play any other instrument you’ll be antared at how much 
more beautiful your music is, how much more professional you sound 
on a Hammond Organ.

Prices? You can own the world's leading organ for as little 
f.o.b. Chicago (Spinet Model), including tone equipment and bench. 
What this instrument can do 10 enrich every day of your life—for all 
the years to come—makes this price absurdly low.

Why not see and hear die Hammond Organ at your dealer soon? 
Or mail the coupon.

iminth or less. Manv thousands have.

INVESTIGATE THESE 
BILCO FEATURESI Interior Decorating for You 

by Florence B. Terhune. (M. Bar- 
rows & Co.. Inc.) Price $4.95. . . 
Pi. complete guide for the beginner; 
helpful for doing one room, or a 
country or suburban home. There is 
an excellent chapter on color; how to 
use it and bow to understand its use. 
Several chapters are devoted to the 
art of buying furniture to suit your 
own requirements: what to look for 
in furniture; how to select draperies, 
paint, wallpaper, rugs, accessories. 
Lots of clever ideas for entire house; 
many drawings and photographs.

ATIkACJiVl! ICONOMICAII 

Un’TIMt DUkAmiTYI WIATHIR-TIQHTI 

riKl-PkOOfl BUMGLAR-PAOOff 

OPM5, iHUTS ^
LIKi MAGiet I \

-SI 285as

f
Hammond Ohgan

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

1
Hiimmonil Inxirumvni Coinpanv
4;tU(i yv. Divmev Avenue, Chicagn 39. Illinnis

PIcaHc Hcnd me full detaiN abutii the niodeU of Che Hammond 
Or^ii I have checked below.

□ Spinet

SOlO BY U/MBEA AND BUILDING 
SUPPLY DEALSRS EVERYWHERE Rammon<i Organ

on Ktf’9H4»0l
Gardening the Small Place by 

William H. Clark. (Little, Brown) 
Price $3.00. . . If you accept "gar
dening” as a transitive verb and can 
adapt advice based on "a climate like 
southern New England's,” you w'ill 
find this a compact little guide to 
making, and keeping, a garden of 
from 10,000 to 25.000 sq. ft. Its 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8

V
THE BILCO CO.

Q Church□ ConcertQ Hume109 HAILOCK AVI., NIW HAVIN, CONN.

Gantleman: Piaasa sand mart infarmation. Name..

NAME___
ADDRESS.

Address..... ..

P.O. Zone......... State -™.
HtHMOND INSTIIUlICKT COHMMY 0

City.

J
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Lucky
Star

Ofl
(Bcgiiift on page 7)

informality is indicated by its group- 
ing of vines into “lumbiexs. drapes, 
creepers, and twiners."

Power Tool Woodworking for 
Everyone by R. J. Cristoforo. (Mc
Graw-Hill Book Co., Inc.) Price 
$4.95. . . This book will help you 
use your multipurpose power tool or 
individual power tools with the great
est efficiency and enjoyment. There ' 
arc 450 photographs and line draw- , 
ings. .Advises you how to make the ! 
precision and accuracy of power tools | 
work for you; explains the use of in
dividual tool units: table saw. jointer,

WALLPAPER

drill pres.s. lathe, jig saw, band saw. | 
abrasive, and shaper. Tools are pre- | 
sented in the order of greatest use to 1 
the liome craftsman.

"I made my home 
look like NEW "

The Countryman’s Guide, John 
Gourlie, ed. (The Country Bookstore, 
Noroton. Conn.) Price $2.00. . . A 
g6-page, paper-bound collection of 
short, well-illustrated “bulletins” by. 
or about, practical authorities on how 
to live “on and off" the land by prac
ticing part-time farming. Soil han
dling, crops, live stock, and various 
potentially profitable side issues are 
discussed alluringly and helpfully.

Synthetic Plant Hormones and 
Other Growth-Control Chemicals 
(“Plants and Gardens,” Vol. ft. No. i 
of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden). 
Price 50 cents. . . A handy refer
ence book of 112 pages about scien
tific and proprietary materials of re
cent development and their effects on 
plants. An excellent summary of this 
important subject, including control 
advice for 454 weeds, and a list of

You, too, can make your home 
look like new if you use Lucky 
Star WallpapT.

There’s a full line of over 1000 
attractive domestic andimport»‘d 
patterna and styles.

Lucky Star Sanijast Vl’allpupcr 
is higlily soil and stain resistant 
—and washable. Colors are fac
tory tested to assure lasting bril
liance. Lucky Star Vl’allpaper is 
milled from sturdy stock to give 
it extra durability.

The ultimate in fine, tradi
tional papers or smart, modern 
inodes.

You can’t buy more value than 
Lucky Star Wallpaper. So look 
for the name on every roll. See 
your Lucky Star dealer soon.

WHEN YOU CHANGEYOUR ADDRESS
ST.VR-PEERLESS 

WALLPAPER MILLSPlease report both new and old Ad
dress directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonge is to take 
effect. Copies that we oddress to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you pay them extra 
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in advonce.

A £0<u/«r iFor Oiwr Half A Century 

Evanston, lllinoia
4

THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscfipt)«n Ospt.

American Home Bldp., Forest Hills, N. Y.
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losing sleep
al)(wt tU iMtmik pfiohhni?

fv
See how 
I this 
Amazing 
Plaster

Off
(Bo|dni4 un page 7)

commercial hormone products and 
their makers.

The Trees of Long Island by j 
Geo. H. Peters. (L. I. Horticultural 
Soc’y) Price $i.oo. . . This 64-page, 
well-illustrated report of a 3-year 
surv’ey records the history and present 

' status of the trees of an interesting 
j ecological region, and sums up the 
i results of a “big-tree census” indi

cating. among other things, that the 
largest U.S. spiecimens of at least 
seven tree species are on Long I.sland.
A good model for similar studies in 

, other regions.

STOPS

smM>of FIRE/
\

'S'

I \
IV,

?
,>1

ZONOLITE^ PLASTER
blocks flames...gives up to 

400% more fire safety!
Your family needs this protec

tion. Be sure the home you 

build, buy or remodel is really 

Jire-saJe! When you specify 

ZONOLITE vermiculite plaster, 

you are assured of up to 400% 

more fire protection... it's the 

most fire-safe material you can 

use on walls and ceilings. And 

it provides added insulation, 

too. It pays to insist on 

ZONOLITE plaster and be sure 
of this valuable protection,

SO mOGH even nails 
won’t chip it!

Primer of Drawing for Adults 
. by Howard Simon. (Sterling Pub- 

li.shing Co.. Inc.) Price $5.00. . . If 
I you are in serious pursuit—albeit a 
i hobby—of drawing, Mr. Simon's 
' Primer (a year’s course in drawing) 

emphasizes a truly creative approach 
with old and modem masters as in
spiration—underlined with careful 
technical advice. Profusely illustrated. 
It's elementary enough for beginners, 
and thought-clarifying if you've been 
at this business of drawing a while.

was developed by a famous French 
surgeon and English scientist. It 
was truly a miracle! The jirst anti
septic in the world to be powerfully 
germicidal yet positively non-poism- 
ous, non-irritating. Its fame soon 
spread far and wide, and women 
were quick to take advantage of its 
miracle-working action for intimate 
feminine hygiene.

•zoNiTE completely deodorizes. It 
flushes away waste accumulations 
and deposits. (Be sure to use a zonite 
douche after monthly period.'*.) zo- 
KiTE helps guard against infection 
and kills every germ it touches, h's 
notalways possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract, but you can be 
SURE ZONITE instantly kills every 
reachable germ, zonite is one of the 
greatest contributions science has 
made to womankind! Costs only a 
few cents per douche. Always use 
ZONITE as directed.

Any wife who is doubtful about how 
to practicefemininehygieneand what 
to use should profit immensely by 
these scientific facts.

Women have long rect^nized the 
value of a cleansing, deodorizing and 
antiseptic douche for vaginal clean
liness. The woman who uses zonite 
can relax and be assured she is using 
a perfect solution for this purpose. 
ZONITE is powerfully effective yet can
not harm you. No other type liquid 
antiseptic-germicide for the douche 
is so powerful yet absolutely safe to 
body tissues as zonite. You can use 
ZONITE as needed without the slight
est risk of injury!

Modern Gardening by P. P. 
Pirone. (Simon & Schuster) Price 
$3.50. . , Especially timely and val
uable in these days of so-called 
“miracle-working” garden aids, this 
is a frank, practical review of basic 
gardening practices in relation to the 
many new chemicals available. The 
latter half is in question-answer form.Picture hang

ing is easy in 
Zonolite plas

ter, leaves no 
ugly holes or 
cracks!

Beautify Your Home Grounds 
by Peter Rhodes. (Garden City 
Books) Price $1.50. . . .Another 
“complete guide to small-plot im
provement and landscaping," which 
presents its good advice about equally 
in easy-to-gra.sp text and some 250 
rather crude but effective plans, 
sketches, and diagrams.

ZONITE'S Fabulous History

zonite is a product of the highest 
repute. The great zonite principleFREE BOOKLET

Mail coupon for Frt* * Book
let that shows amozing 
benefits of Zonolite | 
plaster.

--------- 1 FREEl Mail coupon for frrf; book. Kcv'cals iiiuiiKiii‘ tacts and gives complrce inforniation 
on temiiiine hyipene. Write Zonite Product* 
Corporation. Dept.
New York 17. N.

ZONOLITE COMPANY, 
I as S. LaSalle St.. Chicago 3, Hi.

AH-63. 100 Park Avenue,PiMM ruMi your FRU BookW,
'Your HDim—IP Cooilort <nd PratuetMO,' Y.«

N,i me.Naina. ANTISEPTIC-GESMICIDE SHOULD BE
Addrats. IN EVERY MEDICINE CHEST Addrese.

I city. .Zoea. .State. City. - State
*Offer good only ia U. S. and CanadaOiafs.z,p.e«m Toui lUMKi 01 luuoiNc surriT oiAUt
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gr«c«1w) wffrvyhl • A alvmHHifD 
adit Ww«rfi

DllUXI
MAILBOX
MARKER

4S olwMiAvni ah*Mi 
«rend *

ST*lt L

MAILBOX
MARKER

LAWN 
MARKER<IC

tme EM smt

i J-mSgBmmmSmSm MAILBOX
MARKER

Welceme to the Market Plocel Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven days for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the hrms mentioned in the Morket Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s.fits any moilbox 

install in a minute

n 95STYie aught 
olgmiAwm Irani and 24** >land

NAME A NUMAtd $^95 A SENTIMENTAL SET tO add tO

your collection of salt and peppers, 
to send to a June bride, or someone 
with an anniversary. We think 
they'd make wonderful favors at a 
bridesmaids' luncheon. Gold or sil
ver wedding bands on white cush
ions set into rose, yellow, green, or 
blue 2j^" X bases. Completely 
ceramic. $1.75 ppd. Francie. Dept. 
A-3, Station a. Box h. Canton. Ohio

M LAWN
MARKERnosrmo

STTU

DAy'»>'lNlll#W
MARKERS

Thfsc- attractive markers make it easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n-NIGHT — and they make thoughtful 
giftsl The permanent, embossed leliers are treated wirh 
the nutenal that makes highway caution signs sparkle in 
your headlights — even a dash of nuionlight makes DAY- 
n-NIGHT Markers gleam!

BRACKET ai::i:'r»o„ 
MARKER poilk. waitt, alc.^

srnc 8

’t’buotantctd by^ 
Good HouMkMpInga Reflbctor lettering on both $ldet 

a Distinct DAV-n-NIGHT 
a Lifetime aluminum plates — rustproof
# Permanent lettering — raised in solid plates
• Baked enamel finish — black background — white 

reflector lettori

TAKE A P.AGE FROM OER BOOK and 
use apothecary jars for dramatic 
effects—for a terrarium, sea shells, 
or hard candy, even in the kitchen 
to make a show of the staples, .^nd 
stop combing the countiyside for 
antique ones; these are made from 
the same old molds. 4 qt. (15' j"i 
$7.50. 3 qt. (131^"’) $6.50. i!j qt. 
(i2~) $5. Ppd. Malcolm's. 524-A 

N. Charles St.. Baltimore Md.

a Wall-proportioned - nameplates 2'/i' x IS'; number 
plates IVt" X 7“

# Any wording you want, up to 15 lotters and numbers 
on nameplates, up to S on number plates. Some on 
both sides.

NAMi A MUMlIt M9Sirh vrag^M
bro<b«t

patfh, walii. are.
HE

BRACKET •loKi 
MARKER I

C.O.D. IF DESIRED - 
FEES. POSTAGE ADDED

Wo ship within 3 days
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK!

ENGINEERING COMPANY
76 Spoor Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo.

iVffP 2-WAY SPRINKLER Air-Conditioned
.Driving...with p THE MAN WHO WEARS THE PA.NTS

may order a dozen roses for the gal 
who spots this wonderful buy. 100^ 
wool gabardine slacks in navy, 
medium blue. gray, light tan. or 
brown (swatches available'. Even 
sizes 30-42. short. long, regular. His 
tailor will add cuffs. Your guy will 
be the best dressed on the golf links! 
$9-95 postpaid. Casual Classics. 82 
Richmond Street. Brookh-n 8. X.Y.

c
I

COOL REST!
It i'r!You'll drive cool os 

a breeze through 
the hottest sum-

'■-a,'

mer months with 
Cool Rest ot your 
bock! And there'll 
be no more wet 
ond sticky cloHi- 
jr»g, either.' Mode ot smooth, noturof bomboo. 
Cool Rest lets you sit forword comfortably, 
improves posture, banishes fatigue, yet gives 
complete ventilotion to keep back and temper 
cool. Light ond eosy to corry.
{tVUI ntfl karn rlothtJio or N/iAeftlrre. i

■k<

rivxllilv, llichlwvlKlil. roiniwi-l! S|H-i>va a 13 X 
.VI ft KM an* A at

Hprhililaa pTl»<*Lly In 
Uini vAlv« for ffvnil* mpny o 
juftUiMa (•nirtH. ld#«l for ELarrow •lupani.
curvan. contour flowar badR. Mad# of Vinyl plaa- 
i:r—imparvloua to rot and mIMaw avan wttan 
MCorad welt Ot'ARANTCED FOR 5 YEARS. Com* 
Plata wlOi braM cnnnaatnr.

r*sil wibiar 

ly pdiaitinn . . .
v^np0 prtstm

ItCHid At Mk In IT. A4*

poafjiald. No C.O.D.’t. plaaar. Monow 
ixrrir wffAln tO day$ If not doHifhttdt HAMMERED ALUMINIM Waste- 

basket can take the beating a waste
basket is likely to have to take, and 
still go on being a shining example. 
For a gift, or for your own special 
comer where >’ou toss the leaves 
from your daily calendar, we nom
inate this one. ro" in diameter, lo" 
deep. Chrome plated and silveiy pol
ished. $3.98 postixid. Renard. 38-44 
West 26 St., New York 10. N.Y.

Euiting 8un>m«r Catalna FREE With Ev«ry Purchase 
grad C»<nt w Order • So C.O.D.'i

M Spencer Bldg., 
Atlantic City. N. J.

^rvvn ^able ^ifls

SPENCER GIFTS:,epi.A4. 1554 THIRD AVC.,N£W TOtK 2S, N V

SWEATER

LINEN
l?efr/gerator SPACE-MISER
NKWI ni<M-- 
I.riovers n«-ai- ^Jy. lierelv, ron- paeiiyi Clexi •

CiaetIc e<'r.- ■ 
liner*. eai*h 
with U» own

tlichl-MUInKlir n«*U* in a 
vlnyl.onverMl eieel rack.
Been cnnUiinrr n>ibl* the r»n- 
lenui
the viiUre unit take* tip only 4” «r

CrrrloiiH rrfrlrr-slor n'i*rp:
• ln.One tnacc MIBXn,

BAG
PLASTIC

I •WITH (“fca .. V'zimR
12 pon

n.35 f a No. 2 . yet
your

S2.50 fMtPaiP
nfainera, Jy.gg poatpaid 

LOnaiNI KAVD*pt. A-O. 003 Autumn Ave., Orooklyn. N. T.

MOTH
OOF, X 

DUST FREE

12 For S7.50 
I4''XI2"WITM3’’GU8SET 

r//Bg «iFT • No COD'l
MASTE8CRAFT • 212 Sunuwir, Bppt. AS, Soston, Kits.

«lao ftth A

MIDDLE AiSLiNC up the center of 
the table, a long. low. and lovely 
candelabrum of black wrought iron 
to hold live candles in a row for a 
perfect centerpiece. Relieves a host
ess of last-minute flower arrang
ing, and she can de\’Ote more time 
to the hollandaise. i8” long. 3^2" 
high in center. 3 ^ 2” nide. S2.25 each. 
$4.25 pair ppd. Foster House. 15A 

Cole Court. Princeville, Illinois

NEW SHOP CRAFT SHUHER PANELS 

COME COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED

Sovp Vi on mevoble ihutteri. Easy 
and fun to do . . . save many dol
lars on eacb window. Factory experts 
have Irft just the fun for you. You 
trim to size, hinge them together and 
InxtaU. Remember, Shop Craft Shut
ters are the same fine quality as ex
pensive custom made shutters . . . 
they'll be a tribute to your good 
taste. Send 2Sy for beautiful lUus- 
trated brochure packed with deco
rating Ideas. Shop Craft Shutters, 
P.O. Box 110-A, Beverly Kills 6. CaUf.

It

I
II 1I
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SAVE up to $13 per pair
Wonderful, “NO IRON 
GodelTs

Tt

market place
ARTHUR GODFREY says “The loveliest, 
most economical curtains ever made!”Photographs by F. M Demorest

FIT FOR A KING and his Queen for 
a Day at the barbecue feast, or as a 
royal sendoff to a loving pair who 
have yet to face mountains of dishes 
together. Sturdy aprons of heavy 
white drill cloth. Crowns, piping, 
tapes, and the modest inscriptions. 
His Highness or Her Highness, are 

royal blue. Either apron $2. $4 
the pair. ppd. Yorkville Crafts
men. Dept. 51, Guilford. Connecticut

in

TIERS
These smart Fibergtos 
Tiers odd that elegont 
''decor" look to o room. 
Usually $4.98 per pair. 72" 
wide per pair—30" long. 
36" long, regularly $5.5^9 
—now $5.19.40" long reo- 
ulorly $5.98—now $3.39 
(ill. shows 2 prs.).

THESE DAYS wc have aSUMMER 
wonderful time. Meals appear on the 
porch or in the yard, instead of (he 
dining room. Cold leafy things plus 
a pot of coffee, a casserole, kept 
hot over an attractive Verde Green 
wanner with candle; or use canned 
heat if you wish, "jyi” high, to'* 
diameter. $3.50 postpaid. Suzan 
EUyn. Dept. ah-2. 41-29 41st St.. 
Long Island City 4, New York

RUFFLED
Usually $8.98 per poir. 86" wide per 
poir, 45" long, os shown. 6" hoby 
headed, dointy edged ruffles Per- -ri.. •monently stitched. All sizes wide lovely curtains dis-
encMi^ to criss-cross (os shown) or clcRoi °"1'- ,hong Priscillo-style. Also avoiloble ^5 long. See how little
in oouble or triple widths ipnce lists belowi. Ample hems, beoutituMy

stitened. FIVE YEAR GUARANTEENO IRONING! Hang dry in 7 minutes, Can't 

burn, shrink or rot. Unhormod by sun, 

rain, rodiolor l-.eot.

Five year guarantee certificate 

with each purchose.
16" boby heeded, permanently stitched 
ruffles)

mildew.

RUFFLED

Width to poirEnjoy ALL these 
extra advantages

Length Usually NOW 
S 7.98 $ 4.98

5.39
36’86’ 8.9845"86'TRAVEL EAST, TRAVEL WEST, /1/ter

All, Home Is Best is a wonderful 
motto for a pair of samplers to 

stitch as a summer project.

9.98 5.9854“fiberglos economy it not only in 
cost, but in long-lasting loveli
ness, ond hours of hard work 
saved.

86" 10.98
11.98
12.98
13.98
14.98
22.98
24.98
26.98
28.98
32.98
34.98
36.98
38.98
46.98

6.6963'86" 7.6972'86"
8.3981"86"crossKit provides two samplers stamped 

uperfine white linen, embroidery 
floss, two black frames, instructions. 
And no matter how good a vacation 
you have, we bet you'll smile know
ingly as you hang them. $3,95 ppd. 
Susan Smith, Dundee 13, Illinois

Fiberglas Ordinary 
Curtoins Cu'to'n'

8.9890"86' 9.6999"86”
14.98
15.98
16.98
17.98
22.98
23.98
24.98
25.98 
34.93

72'Beautiful 
Wash, dry, 7 min. 
No ironing 
No stretching 
No storching 
No shrinking 
No sagging 
No mildew 
No rot
Can't catch tire 
Heat proof 
Resist sun 
Wosh-tast 
Shed dirt 
Shed woter 
Translucent 
Good drape 
Long life

174" (Double Width)
174" (Double Widthi 
174" (Double Widthi 
174" (Double Width)
250" (Triple Width)
250" (Triple Widthi 
250" (Triple Widthi 
250" (Triple Width)
324" iQuodrupIc Width)

TAILORED (Double-stitched side hems) 

Length Usually NOW
36" $5.59 $3,59

5.98 3.98

on s 81
90"
99'
72'
81"
90"
99"
90"

A SMART JUNE BRIDE will SClCCt
stainless steel for her flatware, not 

supplement her sterling, but to 
Sundays, Mondays, and always. 

It needs no special care and is now 
beautifully designed. Our favorite 
pattern, Facette, is softly curved 
and slightly concav'e. satin finished. 
From Sweden. $8 for a 6-piece set
ting. Ppd. Studio Shop. Dept, ah-i, 

557 Boylston St., Boston i6. Mass.

78" wide to pair

45'
6.59 4.39

4.79
to 54"1

6.9863"Iuse 7.79 5.397r
8.49 5.7981"
8.98 S.9B90"It
9.59 6.5999"3 STYLES Ruffled, liars, tailored 9.98 6.98108"

i 2^ SIZES window Order by moil with full confidence

Money-Back Guoranfee Wirhin 30 
Days If Nef 100% SafisfledFirst Quality!

Lovely ivory-white color Moil Now for Immediote Delivery

MAILINC cH«nai
To propoy add :>00 tor 

• Bnl pair: lOr nea
odclltlonal pair.

► GODELL'S, Dept. B-6-F,
31 W. 27th St., N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

Pleose send me the follow
ing Fibergtos curtoins.
I enc.ose $----------

RUFFLED 
Quan. Size Price

•sWHEN WE WERE VERY YOUNG WC

had a wonderful toy box to hold our 
tov-s. our secrets, our

favorite seat in the nursery. 
So for your toy collector, a toy 
chest-bench. 31}^ 
high: made of solid pine, antiqued 
and hand-rubbed; cut-out han^es. 
With or without decal decoration. 
$14.95 express collect. Jeff Elliott, 
Dept. AH7, Statesville. N. C.

treasures. It c.0.0. □ TIERS 
Quan. Size Price

M.O. □Check □ 
TAILORED 

Quan. Size Price

31 W 27th St. N. Y. I. N. V.

i Why such amazing values?
8ecouse Gcdell's speciolizn in 
fine curtains, hos enormous buy
ing power plus greot savings, in 

[ pr^uction and distribution, which | 
I are passed on to you. '

Iwas our I

X ib'/j”. 20 I
I

NomeIIN N.Y. VISIT US OR 
PHONE MU 5-5353

AddressI
1 StateCity-------On H.V.C. prdari ndil <•>

It
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GIANT KIDDIE PLAY POOLS
Hold Up »o 8 Chiidrtn Comfortably slk:e work for tomatoes 

be made easier with a multiple knife 
that cuts ten, ye^, we said ten. slices 
in one fell swoop. So if you're cut
ting up tomatoes, or butter, beets, 
pickles, cheese, boiled 
eggs, or you-name-it, reach for a 
SliceX with its nine parallel stain
less steel blades. Rustproof. 
long. $1 ppd. Damar. 907 Damar 
Bldg., Treat PL. Newark 2, NJ.

can

potatoes,

coi.n AND i^iLVER FiJsrKED clcar 
plastic hollow-stemmed glasses 
glamorize whatever they hold, be it 
beer, water, or a strawberry soda. 
And since summer sipping may be 

the backyard, you'll enjoy 
knowing a fragile appearance belies 
unbreakable qualities. 5' no taste 
or odor. $1.25 each. 8 for $6.50 
plus 35e postage. Terry Roberts, 
Dept. A, 116 E. 53 St., N.Y.C.

Ta^rttes give your bathroom 
a nch, colorful decorator-look. 
These luxurious hish-pile. fluffy 
chenille covers also eliminate

------------------ tonic moisture to end unsichtly
B Tjnk attsched dnppinir. '

to bowl.

M. Enijlesi* run wiui ail Um> dlffB--
___ .ent waya Uiay pan play

f™' plua
til* ■ddvcl Joy f>r boutM’liiK on Um bmoj
VlnylltP plaaiie. ttla7?5.iTlpa'"y

rna. Bright fay color wUB Jifatlk*
an Ranon wain-

a.iUr.pSS?-*'

wUh aa^h rKHil.
-f-AffOE'’ 8IZE8 ALSO AVAILABLE:

vyion"a“;N*p?rm5r.v’-.Jf;A;ii;ii 'i\
■•'■ppln* or c.o.o. plua^wla^ 

MV “t'lid “kfat'SJiafi?

X5uj rhr;ji:ror*'c.’o"S'.”Siu?MS?:
•f, . ^ S-358
t33 Brood St.

out in12 SLOWING COLORS:Si??®' Pepper, Coral. Crey
fellow, White. Red. Mint Green. Rosy PiS 
Chartreuse, Powder Blue, Wine. ^

, --------j uncon*Inlanance kit Elv*n

WATCHING BATHROOM
CHANGETTE, the new chenille 
covet" bothroom tug with non-*k)d iponge 
rubber base. In colors to match Tonkettes. 
Size 78 X 30 in. only $3.98

RUGS«” slip

22.

Mail Orders filled. Money Bock 
Guarantee

A PIC IN THE KITCHEN with 
Strong back for your dicing and 
slicing chores comes to the buffet 
carrying a round of Edam chee.se. 
And tho’ a pig's tail isn't as a rule 
very useful, this one pulls out to 
become a 6" stainless steel knife. 
Hardwood board is 7M

TANKETTES, Dept MKNeworfc. N. J. | 224 Washington St. ^ a
Milwoukec 4, Wisconsin

pir—
BEHR PROCESS
SPAR
the New 

RESIN-FREE 
CLEAR WOOD 

FINISH

long, i"
thick, red underneath. Priced right 
for a gay gift. $1.50 ppd, Breck’s. 
370 Breck Bldg.. Boston 10, Mass.Want CO make your Wood look better and 

laat lonser? Liquid Raw.Hide 
will do it!

CIcer SparOLD APOTHECARY JARS
J*” el*— nH.I<J». Ui*«i

27 “f.'. “r* w«w»n«-folly nnecaleic.
heautirully deenretive. W* nil oun wltn wlnUiC 

wmfere. cookiM, Chrlaunaa tree bells and 
'"'zni 0»#m for hath aaJu. pouco rtilpa attd prataela . . . juat let 

ImafJniitlon bv

The essence of Liquid Raw-Hide, the 
basic oil chat hes made our other Resin-Free 
products so popular, is now available to 

new Clear Marine Spar Finish.
Use Liquid Raw-Hide Resin-Free Clear Spar 
wherever Wood is to be beautilied and pro
tected. There's nothing better f ... on Boata, 
in Homes, and where the wcechcr is "loueb.” ' 
Sun and salt spray don’t phase icl $6.69 Gal., I 
$2.00 Qt., $1.29 I^. Postpaid. Wood finish- I 
ing booklet with every order or free 
quest. Write Dept. No. 3.

very

★youin our
HUNTINGTON introduces 
indoor-outdoor barbecue model

jwiir_____ _ , . zw cukdat All wlui air-Uentemund glaas stoppers, Uiumt^prtnt and dlemotwi daaien. Splendkl foe gifu! otemooa
S ptnia (12" Hi«m SS.OO 
• e<nta(14'’hlell) a.SO 
All Paatpa*d

a pints llA" high) ST.SO 
BetofThraasi 18.BO 

Write ler Cetalogu*
Jenifer JJ^oude

^ * Stv: ,\Tar/koro Sttgt
GREAT BARRINGTON S. MASS.

IntredMlary effer

$1Q95 POST PAID!
I V iln Calif. aM Sdib

on re-

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO. ! ★
1102 F S. Froemonf •

sales taa)
Huntington has made 
thr (inr?t harlnTues 
for over no yn. This 
newest model is de- 
signrd for lur in lir«-

Alhambra, Calif. |

:.J NEW! IMPROVED!
1|\ TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 

BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

r.★
h iiiacf or patio . . 

or picnictn^ at mt. 
or orach. Same all- 

steel construction^ ., 
lound in all Hunting- 
ton tiarhecues. Same 
(Ut diamond griU . . . can iron ^te wnth 
asbrstos lighting wick . . . ash receiver. Fire-
------ sits in either side of steel stand—iS" high
on one side, da" high on other. Enameled ___
proof model S^. extra. Huntington barbecues 
can be purchasi^ at leading Drpt. Slor 
where. Write for lierrature and

FAN FARE
Tha waak eavsni that ta your unlit flraplaca bscenas 
a dssuraciv* exclamaUan point wlia tats slamnroua «feyatlva ahadrs of Potmi Or^. 
J_.*J ^^*wrry Rad, crlramad In >OM: alas allgold trlinnwd In eray, {Uatuia by ItaalfZ^ iJhI 
with or without andinma. 3a Inches wida An in. 
O^iacs* ***^ belghtoB your luiauraetive cold

aa

A new type ntndoor dUpoae- 
all unit aafsly, gulckly bum# 
traah and ewbnee In any 
weatliar. Damp, ereen, dry 

oonaumSd; 
^lanUne draft daaign ellm- 
Inatea tire Itaaanl itf flyina 
aah, aparha ^ mlnimlaea 

out_pf enter. “Vu*i‘
hauling and fir* haaards to quickly pay tor Itaelf 
Meaaures 20" au. at baaa fe 34" hlrt a hi' New hln^ top SiK'hand^; 
Beepramended tw Buraaua of Fire Prevention

OBLUXK WKATHBR.ReaiSTANT MOBIL ac-
“ above plus a bokedT,^ 

*tbll ^ay, ceramic finish that’s ruat rcaleinnr

““el EC^

cone
Malt 4a«a Av 

vou’ll be «*llahted l!!le8*IP«h 
aad.

nut-

All ffstea OallaeAer 
drllpAC you or

FOSTER HOUSE i*Rro/v‘;t;.“°.“L:7No..
ei every-OiftM musl 

mim«v re/wnded prices.
La Conado, 

Calif.J. M. HUNTINGTON
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
Frintad an 300 Gummad Stickers

IN HANDY

FROM FRENCH ORIGINAL FOR (NQQORsToUTDQORS
WROUGHT IRON , . . HANO-CRAFTEO .. . inspired by 
NipolwnicOlticsi's Bench. Hindsome, light, strong, versa
tile...styled with perloreletf.comtanabiy curved emtour 
seat Fof Garden, Patn, foyer, Oressitig Table. TVievnng 
Oiilted enamel H & G colors...Carnation Pink, -i*^ 
forest Green, Black. White. Seal 18'* 13', H. 18'. , !■_ 
limited supoly. Ofdet now. Shipped E*p. CaU. ‘"

MOUNT VERNON FOUHOERS !

DELUXI MrEATMEM-KESIBTANT MODELWeather-prncocUkl with b«keil-i>n. dull erev 
ur»8‘"4a"''h'l®'},‘ enifient—rneaal
u _ '■'F*' “n- “t U'O bear
J bu. rap. Cumiifeta with rrate. New

with handle, Moiiny hack ftuaranln*. M-idnl 
D only S21.1J.S pnatpsKl. Sand ohrek. caah nr 
money order for modal dralred to: " ”

Mrs, Roy retlat 
124 N. Quincy Avsnu* 

Kargol* City. N, J.Ilh
hlnired POCKET PAC 

Time savers* Uec on mall, packages. Protect 
books. .snaDshoii. music, records, instiumenu. 
lunches, business pnpcni. mamines. sports goods, 
Kwing, lugtiuKc. Give Pocket Pacs for giftx. Print 
DumcM und addresses (3 lines)—mail with money 
or check to: FaSTER'S. Ospt. 28. 1509 AtlanAlc 
Avfl., AtiRfitic City, N. I.

AL8T0 COMPANY, Dept. AH-6 
4007 Detroit Ava.. CItveland 13. Ohio

PARK YOUR BRUSHES Jroody for instanr us«
' The NEW RAYO BRUSH HOLDER answers tht home 

painter's desire of a hondy, easy way to care for « 
point brushes, keeping the bristles soft ond stroight.

»For conditioning, cleaning and storing away from 
j dust, dirt or deterioration. No chemicals needed.

I Overall size of mctol container 13^" x 6^”.
Suspends 6 brushes. Price only .. qg

' Post poid. Money Bock Guarantee A*

Ws Pay Postage

DESTROY/^j^FOREVER
Portable garment rack that keeps clothe* 
neat. Ideal for year around use. Sturdily 
made of cast metal. Space for as many as 
If hangers for suits, coats, trousers, etc. 
Rubber suction cup and steel clamp to fit 
over window of any car. (Specify if hard 
top convertible.) Will not break glass. 
Money back guarantee. |i.)9; a for $2.98 
Pstpd, Dept. AH, Conde Engineering Co., 
4660 E. Floral Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.

Dealer inquiries invited.

lemporoiy rc/ze/is NOT enough
I, eMr by muNC the hair root 

' , H cun you 0* aura UHWAH7TD HAIR . 
\\ ijl iaCONETOKEVER BnngtnMbad I 

iOr/oE AapP'Haaa Po no/ us* btu J 
mthod ymlli YOU bore nod out In- M 

f t stnicfton boob canlullr and Imtnnd M 
»u» ihaUAHLOlMCIMOP soMr I 

' W amfamnaallK (W swnws/utfy tor 
j J Sion /baa O/ry yaora (

II

»**TO

I 4IU '«4VO^V.

^ RAYO CORPORATION
. > 36A YALE TERRACE. WEST ORANGE. N.J. StNP S^TVMY FOR BOOKLET 1^

f kUHLEI'S. INC. Dept 13-6, PROVIDENCE IS. 1.1.
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FRENCH DRESSING for youf Walls. 
Charming replica of a Lavabo. which 

for dispensing water, but M I L E - 0 - M [ T E Rwas once 
these da.vs just looks pretty and 
holds a bit of greenery in its ba.sin. 
I’m is lo" high. Hang 4" x 4" 
planter-basin a tew inches below. 
Brass wtb copper trim, mat black, 
chalk white. All spigots are brass. 
$11.95 ppd. Green Gable Gifts. Dept.

Third Ave.. N.Y.C. 28.

A FINE GIFT FOR THE MAN 
WHO OWNS A CAR

MII.E‘0‘METER is most useful «nd fcscinating 
gift «ny motorist eon rocoivo. It will b« tho 
most Importont instrumont on his dashboord, 
the only one that can keep him Informed 
of everell engine condition and warn 
whan minor ad[usfmants

AH. 1554

ara advisable. 
miles - per • gallonMlla-O-Matar’i

is a positive aid to battar 
miieaga. indicating elaarly how to 

mila ha drivas. It‘s

srriMTioN WELI. IN HAND when 
the gang lines up for chow af sup
per. snack, or picnic. Highly pol
ished, individual wooden snack trays 

X to" with handy grip at 
end. recessed surface to keep 

a cup in place, food from sliding off. 
Hunter-green pottery snack cup.s 
just 6t. Trays $1.50 each, cups 85# 
each. Maine’s Massachusett.s House 
Workshop, Lincolnville 6. Maine

scale

save gas every
simple to install on the dash of any {' 

without drilling any holas ... all 
directions and fittings ara included in 
the beautiful gift package. You can 
ba sura that your gift of a Mile-O-Meter 
will ba raeeived with enthusiasm

car
are
one

$14’5 SUMWD $9»5DELUXE
lUUMINATED pp<J.ppd.

ENGINEERING INC
mailed anywhara within M hours, Monay-back 

C.O.D. s aceaptad.Ordars Daller
MOi'LiN ROUGE was a movie to lure 
a homebody away from his TV set. 
and we’ve been talking about that 
great painter. Toulouse Lautroc, ever 
since. One of his fabulous posters 
reproduced by silk screen to look 
exactly like an original and ex
pensive lithograph, Picture area is 

. Fresh and gay as

FOR AFRICAN VIOLETSNEW! SISAL HEMP RUGS
. . . and other plants. The NEW

—All-Sital Via Holda
EHompla prices

6x9 only
$2750

k 9x12 only
9^ $5250

' ihippinp 
prapaid

PLANT STAND.<1y.V'-. rha Idaol GUtlX 33ro; ,•
Paris. $2.98 ppd. Marboro. Dept.

Fourth Ave., N.Y.C. 3.
Blurdy, heavy aaua* >ll- 
ttial wrldad. 40" hiah. 
Will nai tilt or tip. Holds 
II plant!, 10 on ravelving 
arms extendlna gutward 0" ta 12" fr»m canlar shaft 

Arms mavaabis ta any poaltion 10 anhanta baauty of display and 
alia* avan sun and air I espasura, Ll|ht waiphl. 

L Eailly dlsmaatlad fur 
$ cloanina. Whita ar «raan 

enaaMl.

[V
A453. 222

WRITE FOR FREE 
RUG CATALOG IN COLOR jr

Sisal hemp In elaar daaoralar colors It •ovon taamlets in sguoro-pattornod rups. Wear for
ever.............Boipa. pray, yollnw, troan. bra*n. off whila. 
Other sizoa: t’ a 10' t3d.S0. 9’ t IS’ SBS.SO. 10' s 14' $67.50. Wa pay thippini. Sand S(K 
for samplo tduart. Spieify color. Ploato print 
your namt and addrott.
.SrMdf t -4 Tr

E«sy-S«f« ■ 

W LIQUID CHAPERONE 
' kMpn dupn and eatn '

out of garden, away *J 
; everifreena, bor- M

dem. etc. You don'i^J 
/ nmt’ll it. they detent it - 1
I \ / and "keep off." Eoo- 
t nomical. HarmleKu to

TOLE HANGING LAMP
roversible. wathibla, vacuum easily.

/'• oaoca av m*ii. Tooav 

oni> aia.aa Mon. niu>SI 60 lor paaMloa or>a 

poatOQa.Hpwity rotur 
,s«iMl rhaeh i . ,
,Mili-r. immodlale ahl^ 
mt.|il. HallorarUiMi
JitlUtNi

No wires to con- 
noel. Imaglno 

. now you can chant! a Hdhting 
fialura with a twist of the wrist. 
Wharavar a Hghl 
bulb can ba 
Krewid In. you 
can hang thla do- 
lightful lamp. H't rad tola matai 
trimmed with 
shining bratt. 8" 
la dla..B'i"hlgh. 
Has apal glass rafloetar. Takes 
100 watt replace- 
able bulb.

iN/»rm«ll<M< OK Slanlla Urmp Itngf 
»g. for xawdartl aicoc. Ainu Uund montpyCtuba:

Write tor 
efub prices 

ViO HOLDA MANUFACTURING CO.
Topeka, Kan.

Gs;:Dept. AU3 m*Nwy
9S0 Colunto

SinFrinctscP, CilK. Dept. AHH512 Western
p«>U and plnntn. 
Juatuprayon. , • •COFFEE-TOTE Makes

Fresh Coffee in a Jiffy while Traveling
m . . . bolsla, molela. eoltauwa ... or the onM'y

clKVuUls In Ju»t cnlimlra. U»inl»*im» 12 
rJ^l^uu-tly hotel. EVtaiYTlilNC fcH- up U. O 

favurUr 1>rt-w. N.i ratUo. or tircahaiC<* . . • 
’ l.ttoclmo *tri f.w iiav.Iora. oal^on. ax-

________  nuarantaail. S14.WB poatpaid. IN«MI>ls
• G*CUP Ci«tpi« ootHP mpkmr witti

in GO GMOndR. AC*9C 
pint Th»rmcr» loff cfMm

• 4 «u^
• SuGAT and CoHcT’

FREE CATALOG

ELECTRIC I s
$K)Z. Bottle $1, 
Qt. $3: Seatuin 
puppty.Gnl.G*-

Protect
||V Evergreens. 

W Ftpswers,

/ VegetaMes. 

Shrub*. Lawn*.
I wv** aarOea# cm .

u.For rtiftWf dontoor. 
Rsbbit Cksperone 
B-cn. $l:Qt. $3.

Monrff-Back i!
Guaranlrr ^

curof your
:n

Oaly $5.75
Peat paid

No wires to eennectf
Satisrutio. CuantUtmd

Mow Address . . .
■ 4 spoons/FOR USE INDOORS

Poanlsr Chsporons, rwi -protects i-liair», etc. I SEND NO MOHCV Order 
No mure due hairal I C.O.O. plus pontaaeorsend Shiiker I'arkHiri' S8>

/
S-hondle, si

qoitenes

J DALLAS 4. TEXAS
rorfisan
2100 N. HASKELL

HOUSE OF LEATHER. Dept. A 
Blaominatea, III-

cash and we’ll paypoetage.

SudbaryLaberatory.Bua SS7, SeutfcSudfaury.Mass.
>Vnf0/or

PRESERVE
YOUR BABY'S SHOES 
IN CHINA-LIKE BUUTT

Bex 38

Ktrluaiyr PORCKLYN- 
IZKD proreM tNOT Sold 
iti Stores) preserves your 
bxby’s slioEs in dilna-liLe 
beauly. (.'olnred in wliit*, 1 
siuidowed ill pink or blue. I 
Every lovable scuff and I 
wrinkle preserved for a 
'rcisured remembrance,

aWR tsmend St.. Oerchester 31.

M ib««aeh u B«tts

LOW COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

Write 
for FREE 
ILLUSTRATED 

FOLDER

axawisite down- 

sotins, laffotas, 

sateens. Weel Cons* 

lerrs Re-Covered Too.

Send (or

FREE
Now have on ■urnetlve 
Hnllywuod Ixnl 
nnjcn

Samples of 
Coverings, 
Testimonials, 
and
Dwserlplivo
Folder.

HllHllO
Chia easy, ecemnm- 

ical way... wtn> Onan-On 
•ad Laial Set of aia l»ua 
h(a air apan tyi* eoll 
ueOaprltiica ■ . . ■»<* to 
Hr>«le frame almply. ae- 
cure with acronx ateel 
rlamp. Eaay In Inaiall 
. . . amaalnrly sturdy. 
Hardweod nvalel avail- 
Mills in natural 
nul. ail-steel 

Monde
SaClafactlon 

Xni^ad

OldALSOb«ds <Onw*M«d MNiG 

eipvd'koH 
fluHby AlOEN

MABIC PADS RID 
HOME OF INSECTS!

OVER
100,000

USERS

■N

Bua-N,a Paeo—newns-_ 
-,-iwnunc. eaay way

S.lvarfiali. 
^ WatarUwoa, Ann, Car-

■ eet aaclles. V ' 
ala.. » iihiiui 
nnlmn maardv. nura*.

______________ ____ oii; Joat
plane CMOl pada under rux». alnin, paU' ”
alll>. ahalvea. «ndi">r« wherevar tunlin-hold paala hkK. ?lVwl or anlir. a.Kl lat rlaan boo-tl.x 
Ina maalc paal*lilUlnB ehInrdMa a<* tci w<ipk. Ba- 
auTta wni aJnaaa you” l»ada aftarirva SH> d^a and 
l.Miaar. Idonay Imch icuarantea. So SI .OO 
O.rs.'a. 94 pad paehBBa • Poa-

V. S. BABCOCK COMPANY, D*pt. A-1
1724 Larkin Streat. San Francisco 9, Calif.

<n* * I >1 V p h*t BBommifko procoiCOLSON INOS.
model Uni M, D**i 4

I Ko«« Q Ao Old Down Co<nf*ft Q F#elh#fbod Q 
whKh moy «iood PR*eove«iOf pr cofivoeting mH m boowhlvl 
AJden MoiHoom CemiGft SoM FREE MMplei pt co«o^*09l ood

Noiwo___
AoVtMS__
CiFy 4 Stale

tty I5*l» •••<»►* ALOiNcvioroiitoedapNMtpOld 

direct from otir tartoo*.11 COMFORT 
MILLS A rhovi ebl.eef'on.

$5.85
8.95No. I07~al1.staol. 7" blgb, with glidoi 

*Vn. 707—harJwnml. T" (ilxii, wllll sliilar Xo. 104—aU-iteel. I" taicll, with glide* No. 109—atl-itael. 9“ high, with glldet 
So, 107-C—ail slael. T" high. wUh railers No. 307—hardwood. 7" high, for bus springs

=JAbsolute Satiatnation 

Owarwfiteed

AOI 4070

e.8.57.95 
8.45
5.96

BALIAS
flAAS
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THRICE BLESSED will be the bride 
who receives a glcaminjr copper 
coffee-ser\’ing trio, lined with tin. 
Easy-to-use wood handles screw into 
brass fittings, brass knobs on lids. 
Papa-size is 6" high, holds a quart 
of coffee, mama-size is for sugar 
(its spout is a fakei. and bahy- 
size is for cream. $10.95 postpaid. 
Jenifer House. Dept, ah, \ew Marl
boro Stage. Gt. Barrington. Mass.

' READY-TO-PAINT
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU!

2 for ^1495

PORTABLE PLAY POOL
Guaranteed for Life!

A mlllliMtalre muictn’t buy ii_ !»«•» PnrislilvPUv Lilw. nwm, NATIONALLY runi>ii> U»>Ll'Xt 
Pnolit art. hunt (o maiHl MAD FOR PI.AID? Then you'll love 

this big shoulder bag for carry
ing your packages home from the 
A & P. and you'll find it attractive 
enough to tote your swim suit 
and towel to the beach later on, 
with plenty of room inside for the 
sandpails and shovels, too. Red 
plaid denim with simulated brown 
leather bands, 15" x 16". $2.75 ppd. 
The Krebs, Westerly. Rhode Island.

, . . ui> . . . fipinrv Biion»n.
(»>d fiir nr* rvMi under kids' mush««l tTMImrnl 
. . . pM j-ou irar nniy p«nnlps for viu-h full 
mrr of fun. health, ufe play. RMd th

othrp i«««i -Hrucon ...V,s«ip*r-',ualliv. UAKKLITK 
\ IN\ I.ITK navar drtrrloralM, Kxlra rii.p|., 
rlnit rnnalrurtinn for raey Inflation

Hiini.
oKlraquBliCy fralumi fouiKl In 

llfriimr Ifuaranu.a,
Ihrrr*

. . . ..I ronipirtraafriy. Ncyrr-Ioak mrtal valvra. (tida drain allml- 
naira llftlns, diimpInK and lialllnic. Alr-rualilnnisl 
finalliiv aral. Adjiialabla Play-Nprav ahnwar
mm rotorfully clacnraled- Iiaflairt oral aliirra .
liBrlly III mliuitra. Frrr maliiCriuiiiri. kll lll(■hlllnl. 
fliianmirrd t>y Qfioi) HOUSEKEEPJNO. MralMr.1 hv 
i'AllENTN' MAr.AZINK.
N«il Ui 
tvllh
Mnkr this

COLONtAl

h*ft-sMAHT B^trAUflR—low price** 
monos * Vnu'll n*w them In ev^rj- mom—clean 

’(Hi IIII9B til^nd with all yoiii< ftin>llni*^< 
a*aamblail« amoothlv aaiMlotl- rcaitv 

Ui |Mlm, Hialn or lociiuer. ^lid b*roh or maitl# 
fniiRtnirHoi) will ImL thru year afLrr yoar of 

uae. 8aai 17" x ovciall ht.
l‘iu’kwl a of a kiiKi to carton—mlulmutu ortior accouLMt. U elialra.

Fast delivery—sbpg. chgs. colleel. 
Send Check or Money Order.

Money-Back Guarantee,
MAKSRS OP PINE CHAIKS SINCE ISIl

aavr U

WIDTH DEPTH PHICE
S in. $ 9.00 

12.00 
to In. 15.00 
12 In. 20.00 
12 In. 30.00 

. 40.00 
IS in. 50.00

Im ronfuaed 
nnllTinrv riooln. 44 In, 

S4 In.a Huinniri' 
or eiKil fun, rolaxatlcm, 
OnU-r

• In.
I Money horh 

In ten ilnya If not d*- 
lllfnicd. fllata 
WHDlad. Add Tfte for 
ahlppInE ennta. and
ahir prpiMld.

•072 In. 
7 ft. 
S ft. 
S ft. 14

MEYER a THALHEIMER Beat. 4«MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Watt Hawpitood 77, N. Y.

CLIDE-AWAY CLASi* RACK saves
space by storing glasses up out of the 
way where they won't get chipped or 
scratched. .Attach to underside of 
shelf with screws fumi.shed. Holds 
8 glas.ses securely with strong rub
ber-covered clamps. Glides out for 
easy removal. Red and black, or 
black and white. ‘iYi’ wide x 11’-S'’ 
front to back. $1.98 ppd. Downs 
& Co.. Dept. 3638. Evanston. 111.

Calabliahed IBM
10 N. Howard St., Baltimoro 1, Md.

Geod-bya 
FLEAS and 

ANIMAL 
^ ODORS

EARLY AMERICAN

LiDDSa-BACKI
%

CRAia '6 75V

UrntrCW Mom ia* FULLY ASSEMBLEDI.

Don't Irl Ihr prlcr friol 
ynu! Brrp li a rliilr of 
Euthrntlr dr.itn wttha hand worm flbrt 
ruab ^eHl, rrafti'd bjf 
mnunuln fnlK arcord* 
ln( to in at*-old 
mrihod. Sturdily enn- 
'trurtrd of aolld nallrp 
birdwood Vnrondl ■ 
tionally tuirantmiD 

I'nimlDlrd but 
inuNillily Mndrd—14.73. 

Llphi Natiiril llniih—*7.75. 
MahngAny. maplr. walnut, 
phrrr.v or pliir (liilah—lli. ’ili. 
iiuiin i.TiIrr-. 2 rhalTt. Writs fnr FREE ratalsg st otbsr Early Amsrlean ra- 

Droduetinns. Eiprass Chariai Collpst. Sorry, no COO'i.

M'

Adur* yoor dog or cert npv^rMd  ̂
from poiky in»oct« witficwt messy 
powder . . . cleanliness for children's 

Animol odors neutrelized. 
Solisfoction guaranteed. Order lodayl 

for large dogs

FOR FATHER’S DAY MAKES FURNITURE 
SCRATCHES DISAf7EA8

Every Heine Needs It! 
Just OM magia stroka af 
ALMOND STICK and ugly 
icratchaa vanish, quick st 
a wink! Rub aver furnitura 
to banish SDratahes, marrad 
nr faded spatt. ta reveal 
hidden haiuty of dark and 
light waod flniahail Stick 
lias delightfully clean al
mond scant; lasts lor years. 
$1.00 eech postpaid. 

MEREDITH'S ol EVANSTON 
Evinsion 3. Illlnglt

|A hane.mada. '•naaeu line 
leeking 
tray af hisli 

fnaalily ea- 
I ranwo. :>i 4" x
I Tt/a", witb ail
f authentic do* ' "Igii <Jf a fa* 
moua Ear!v 
AmarlmTi run 
— Coll IJminli* 
Action M 
1877 ralllMT 
.41, 8 (• I II r> p saUafAcUon ^uiiranto^d. No

Enclosed $. Ak. or m.o. for. .pads;
Nome. Mini

Address. h'l
City.

^ome_______ THE YARDLEY MART
P.O. BOK IBS Yardl^y, l>f>OfiAy| vaoja

YOriR OLII Frii COAT 
MAOE lYTO A CAPE!

BUILD YOUR OWN MODERN FURNITURE 
Choice ot 2 0/fferenf Metal Legs 

NOW HUSTFUOOFeO WROUGHT IRON 
Simply faston to plywood, Rush doors, ote.

In allvarplata ar 
24.kt, gold Dl4ta

Wedding
invitationThis Low Price &&

95/^
ORDER

IT Diagonal
ITax Fraa)

la your fur «oat old, <auni, 
nut-uf-(lata'.’ Now . . . 

for Uia axtraordlnarlly low j
prira i.r only S22.US Cbat M 
old fur foal ra 
tllully
Ibis hiRti-faaliion rapa- 
AlmiMi no fur la Uio 

ton worn for .
Morton's Uaacar Fur- J riara (o rafaahlon 1 
Into thia luvri} lui M 
capo, a Prlaa-Wln- m 
nine Fashion that 
will add an oKDon- 
alva, ulanuruua 
look (i> a M y our 
oJothaa tha year round.
|f*l Ivory two wka. from 
day rocalvad.

MorUm'a baa beeoma nationally fainoiia for 
18 •» nMrd*U»o|>»ll^«, Chnv* prions fur rMtvUnfp vel^,^irh SAVI5H toy ov'^eh io'-c Thouiixif 
nr dvDirhiMl painm« In 48 mun. OrdPr now. 
Honrl no nion*y. Juat wrap arid mall your old fur

MORTON'S, Drat 216 r^ew tobkebb.Ala m_____ 44. ^ ^ trfltion: We Lnvit* torj

a'w" iSi. a" Ml’er !

MAILI
TRAY

rxt Invitation you rvcvivo, Wr’II 
coBo It In UilB handaoma ailvrr-plalad Iray, tu make 
a (•armanml ramlndar uf the brida'a moat imixirtanl 
dxv. Has paddrd vcivot boar, (‘oniplrla, clft-lwixea 
fur M.et. iMluxo 24-ki. cold-platad tray, wltb band- 
paintad forBot-ma-iuila. S7.e*. Wrilo for c<ft oaialog!

Iia l>aau-
■nuxlrlad Into Sorawa Includad.

AN L»«a flhiaaaa
Id Praoaid. No

e.O.O.'a Fla

RRICIS FOR SIT OF 4 LEGS Market Combers. Box 3282-F. Atlanta, 6a.. Dept IF
HAl»riN I PIA«- 

ONAL 
ltd.

LeoHeight
Attoch

Undtr Guaets Will
A” »ofo. co**eh »B-2g Rava Ov«rt" M.7»

IS" QOffee tbi. >■.♦8 Your Cooking! im14" eoffra thl. BB.OB BB.eaIB" oooktail tbI , bewab bb.bb SB.eB
IB" . . . WMErJ YOU HAVE a Moocock 

Outdoor Fireplace. Among friondt 
you immediotoly rol 
HOST." Send lOe for Floos—"HOW 
TO auiLO YOUR OUTDOOR FIRE- 
PUCE" 
mony designs.

HANCOCK MON WORKS
Pontioc, Mkh.

TV, lamp, ano teia. gy.ee BB.7B gNiTS
TV, lump. »od tbl4. 88.8838" dm tbi.. d—fc121 B1D.4B "FAVORITE

95Cnilf. TPMUlpntB ptemae Md
WriRt Rk FfttC C«Ulog o4 '‘•uUtf Vour Own Mpd*

E. F. LAWRENCE iron works. Ospi. AM-g
2911 Whittier Blvd.. Las Angeles 2S. CallferniB

lea tax ^19AS-
Furnitura" >th working drawings for

F.O-*'.
yOHTk^CBos I3-30SFORTA-BEO folds te 

lut'teBae size. Far travellBg, 
vlalting. eutdeofi. inflil «p«rt> 
menu ar u regulnr baby bad. 
Strong aluminum frame lupporU 
sturdy duck and nottlno crib. 
Folding wetarproof mattrosa 
rafts on Misanlte bottom. No 
Ittehas. MtUi or strows. S«fa 
for baby. Ready for Immediate

a snugA PINE PLATE RAIL makes a big show of 

a pretty plate and a few choice pieces of 

your best china. Select one, or hang two 

or more, one above the other. Two deep 

grooves hold plates and saucers firmly in 

place. Made of pine with a mellow old pine 

finish. Both are 4" deep. 22^4" long, $2.50 
32j4" long at $2.95 ppd. Illustrated 

brochure on request. Wits’ End. (A-6), 

221 Bellevue Ave., Upper Montclair, N.J.

NOW! CUT ENOUGH FRESH CORN 
IN ONE HOUR TO DO YOU ALL YEAR Ta'1

'fl • Dolly Uso • FroBtIng a Conning 
Lar'i (Jraao Cora Cutter b the 
worid’s railaat, euimt nay to 
remove tender young gieen corn 
from the cob. Five easy atrokm 
linishra an ear id lea than 10 
Mndt. Sava hours eS letlioa. 
hard labor. No old-fuhioned 
knifo to cut fingart. Cute,
•hredi and arara 
all slar ears. LEG

Tulrf* rf
F»r

Carryine i
uaa. The opan PORTA-BED Is 46" long, 24" high, 1 
22" wide, Adlustabla in deplti for children up to 
S yaart. Weight: 12 Iba,, color; loft blue. *22.0fi 
ppd., oomplata with mattraa. 
anise. Orders flilad promptly.
The PORTA-BED CO, INC„ Dept. 6
2811 DBoford. P.O. Box 6582. Dallas, T.

$1.50
FaclFold

deration. Improva Savor. Fita 
„ „ _ ---------- CO„ l.VC. P. 0. Bo> «M K
BhelU blaekeyed and cooLii* peas quicker, euaier. tl.M. 
postpaid. Order extra NOW for gifts. Both (or (3.(0.

or Money-back puir- in one MFG.

exas
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DIMENSIONALS for the lolli- 
set! Wonderful books that 

into action as each pape is

11FLY KINGTHREE ti
pop The maet deadly and effl>

<isnt fty exterminator known 
ts man! It Irrexiitably at. 
trade and inetantly kilU 
fliae. Bait It with lure and 
“Fly Toxin", ecrtw It to 

typo Jar and 
yau'ra ready to rid your 
nremieat at dirty danaeroue 
fliet: Bet It outeide the 
eerean doer and ether etra> 
tepie heatloae. Killa Klee 
l>r/ar' they have a ehante 
ta pat in*o the hnuea. Not 
recommended tor Indoor ueo,
FLY TIME IS POLIO 
TIME. Colncldeneo or eauea? Tho medical pro* 
teeeian hat recorded no epinlen ao to wiietber 
fliee art earriert of polio porme but. they are 
known carrion and broidore of other dlseaiee.

poet- 
paid

spring

turned. Each book is* 8'j" x loK’": 
full colored pictures jump up. 
Choose Zoo Book. A Child's Garden 
of Verses, A.B.C. Book. Xnniber 
Book, or a Journey Through Space. 
All candidates for a youngster s hit 
parade. $i each or s for ?4-69 ppd. 
Spencer Gifts, Atlantic City, X.J.

any maeon

powder. I

10-lB.
3.99

"FLY KING" and TOXIN $1.60

C-T . {Full eeaeon'i eunply of FLY 
TOXIN ReflII »0<')

^S9n Please, No C.O.D.'a.

Write for FREE Cofolo9.

fi/acfc & Company, Inc.
125-09 Merrick Road. 

Rockville Centre, N. Y.

FLAT OS yoLR BACK read a book or 
Watch TV, which is a nice way to 
look at it. Mirror Specs are cleverly 
contrived so that when worn lying 
down, you get a view of your toes 
instead of the ceiling. .Vo need to 
sit up to take notice. Use right 

Prismatic V/ROUOHT IRON LEGSot’er regular glasses, 
lenses, attractive plastic frames. 
S9-9S ppd. Dor Ann's. Dept. m-s. 

Esmond St., Dorchester 21. Mass.

RCin
D.\Y-LONC LOVELY

1 or STMDARD BLACK 
Craalt Individuallzad 

Indwr ar nuldoar 
furnltura 

All ymi nwd l> a irrew 
driirr—wr lupnly thr 
Ires, trrrwt and initruc. 
lluna. Fa>lrn Ires lo 
fnfas. beds, plyvrnail, 
WTHul planks, flush doors. 
Fnrnilra topi. TV wt«, 
tviflrr lahlrt. ate. All 
r'Kis larqurml in blark, | 
ml. yrlliiw. Mu*. pTorn 
nr wIillF. iXFml-cliWiy 
finish FTI-L 14" 01- 
A.METER KjMs-ltT Ot* 

Inlrrd. Frslpht 
prepaid. No C.O.D.'a.
Sat ol 4 Lift:

Sudtobir colton-
99 with waffle pique

? trim, Lilac, powder.

2.99navy. 10-18.
I

ELSE FAIL.S thcsc little diBc leoaWHEN ALL
lamps continue to shed light on the 
matter, becau.se they not only look 
like Cape Cod kerosene lamp®, but 
they are. 9'j 
fill with kerosene, have a standard 
wick. Black with Provincial design. 
Wall lamp with metal protector 
behind glass chimney, $2.75. Table 
model with metal shade, $3.25 ppd. 
Ward Phillips. Dundee 5, Illinois.

£ PARIS SHOP
DxrT. «u-6. MX 390

V S09 tiAiK rr.
>Ew aocniXLC. n. r.
n acoor LovBLT at B3.99

high, they're easy to \JV
COL.__ 2n» col..im

^ Q PAT-LONC ai $2.99 
^ ■ aixt- cot._ 2sP cot—

; Q CHteX □ w. o.

ii-a □ c.o.0. (aop 2S(‘ pack.)

V-ihApod loo* KAMIS 5.95 
$ S.95 
5 $.95 
$ 8.95 
$13.45

6‘ high
12" high 
IS" high 
22" high 
28" high

ADoagaa
. itatk .CITY ....

CUPROMITAL MFC. CORF.
8ox 115, Dept. A5. Corona, L. I., Nww York

MONKY SACK Cl'AaAKTU

Th«%+« %neemGERTIE THENO SEWING! 
SAVES TIME!JUST IRON IT ON!

PERSONALIZED NAME TAPE | G A R LIC
JAR

A BOODi 
FOR ALL 
WHO SEW

Afrplrrnw". Arkoot CkiUrm. Coatpffi. fftnrw

ft’- A, /(i.llfMlm"*LAUNOCaiNO. 
e CANINO

lOO tor gl.BO . IPO 
tor pa.00 . 300 tor

To-

RESISTS SKt’t a HuTRUU tt maka / 
you liapgyl Kaapa wh«/a ' 
garlic bud» Mfaly Im* 
latad. Nand-eolored 
4-Inch caramie

I

i tP3.iH> aati. j Your Fabric Shopping Worrios 
OTP OYor wrhon you join 
Orwsxmakor't MolLA.Bov.

lianio, Nild 5110 
Indiviaually 
PoaM > f<
■‘aak. Oiu 
Whila Tapa.
/•riMr rietrrlv. f*o COD’r. oaot. 32. * Univartily PI..
ART COLONY INDUSTRIES. IBC.. h?w York cuy 3. «.y.

$1-50
1 P9d.and 

m0P<nt»d in 
» or Red on

Cut

Aw axeluxiva plan •nlltling y»u 
a mambar al thia club to . . .

ol >aahion.|abrla awatchaa cvCftV 
. (CottonB, woolens.

lM«a)

GREENLAND STUDIOS
Oept. AH, PPB« rerbaa PIraat. piCWBurpn IT. Fa, as

1 dooklotTWO WIIKS for M yv
■ itKB . . . from fAmouBBLESS

FREE CATALOG3cr> N*w PLASTIC
SLIP COVERS

.. ter over 130 nwulpU
and alxa« In ne»t-flt 
tranaiuiraiu tumltjirw 

► cuvan*. law a» PS.S3.
Ounranuwd flnast liro* 
lar-ilim acalnat duac, 

wrltlnu. romn- 
inir ini* rata.
AiM>

I'RRR1‘liiktir sampla.
HOUSE OF SCHILLER

tM H. Waekar. OapC. AM-IT. Ch.caao

rAyona,
2. Ordar AAtr PAWKIC you du»i 

Mnhiot at any <ima, ThIa aervlca 
you valuable THWB . . . anrl MONKY,

3. Uaa our FABRIC MATCHINQ dopertmant tor 
hard-Co-rOAtch matonala.

4. RRQUPPT SAMPuKP ol fabrioa you ntay

THIS from ftwatoh 
II SAVt

HOUSE
praya ihia popular 

trivet. Belter andy raquira,pm-up 
keep Mveral an hand 

inapired gift
.. oouboni with avary purohaaa 
Ain.t turthor pufohaaoa FLOP 

fabrio aaiaa and many

bata
to apply ao 
advanca noth 
KXTRA PPRVICKP.
S^nd In . . . TOIIAT . , . Vour

I only pii.iio which you may uf.UUCT 
am DTdnr. o>mplvU dcUiUo

B. Roco
• of-an

lor apcciil orraiiona. 
7"<liim. $2.25. black 
iron. I’oatpaid.

fee
,t- fn»m ytiur ____company yotu* jnomiM$rnuip cArd.

Dressmaker's Mail-A-Buy
53S 8th AvB.. Dwpt. A.$. N. Y. IB, N. Y.

SARRET TNEW STUDIOS 
A-4. Wgitpert Coiip.

Ba+broom/II.
Uogei^romLUCKY

HORSESHOE BELL CANDLEPLANTER O Any licensed plumber can quickly silence 
the noise of a refilling water closet tank with 
o patented Duck Bill Hush Tube. Stop ob-

fjectionoble noises and save your guests 
emborrossment. Automatically gives proper 
water flow ot all pressures. For old or new 

-7^ homes. Over one-half million in use. Fully 
,'* ! guaranteed. Ask your Plumber or

Beautiful for your own home 
line gift (uT the June 

bride. H<ild« rut flnwara or 
plants, niraming braia bn«l 
4H" high. 9" dltm. A'-ro"'- 
modalM two eindlel. SA.YS 
Postpaid

A eoiHlarlui gift that 
•ill ring thru the yaars. 
Fergad Iren aid harse- 
ihnaa—-no twa allka. 
Black flnlth. About 
n"x8"xl7". $5.95 Ppd. 
With tiagle initial. 
$6.$5. Shi ppod samo day.

nr a

Pair $12.00
FREE TATALOO —Original

design! In { 
lluuao Signs.

hand-craflad 
Wealhervsiws.
I-antems. Mall Buses, air. 
HACERSTRCH METALCRAFT STUDIO

Rkt. soaa .. ,Box 11, wneei.ng, iHInola
VGET MORE WITH. Write for fpcc folder

2 Muzzey Street 
Lsxington. Mass.HORSESHOE FORGE

i’01 n.
WEDDING SALT and PEPPERAvihanlic Ornopwntal Lo$l<ng 

PLANTER BRACKET

to Into Oka,, twm M CwM

kep.odve'io"Ofiqikkl {reel N.w O.I.kk.'
FfwKk ©uAHar. l"I.K.ta 'lily
d.i'gk d.UiUd both sid*i. 
Shudy. fcghl .to.9M, hw.d-c»il 

*Mdy to p.«l w«y 
color ... or Imv. Mtor«l. Hold. 
$'/} " eWy pot. OtoTOll uio, S‘/) 
• 13'/] incHM.

Ov«r 300 Plans—3 Big Books 

"PUNNING OR DREAMING 

"SELECTED HOMES*

"BLOCK MASONRY HOMES*
Orders Postpaid—Books $I Single Copy 

teu>.Co!r 8/«eprra<t for Every Ptaa—Giiaranlccd

HOME BUILDING PUN SERVICE
StwSe A, 24S4N.L Sandy Blvd.. Portland 13, Oiegen ROCKFORD •

Prttty whli<> 
nf icl«xe<l 

.'L* 1 A nt tr wlUk 
,U:> two namca 
Alkd dJll« hfiTvI- 

In blu>. 
Intrlklne 

' -I'TOft rlblion 
' r tir»Yrs.
'••rt fop wod-

Bannlv«^ 
». fth«>Nh»PP«a 
(MPtias. ripa«« itrini nam*a. No 

COI>«.
eoM«>vrrcsrT 

Si.
STRATTON SNOW. Box 1898, Dept. A6 

Delroy GNaeh, PlorldM

BRASS WORKSrl

i'lV
¥.

LLINOISSOUTHLAND CASTINGS 
Mio.. T»gijOCtoM

IS
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BEHIND THE .SHOWER CtRTAIN 

old war's an
goinK on to capture an 

elusive soap, round up the bath
brush. shampxw. washcloth, shower 
cap. Plan your attack by hanging a 
Shower-Aid from the show-er rod to 
hold all thi.s equipment, Of plastic, 
it's 53" long, a series of 5 pockets 
for holding all the stuff you'll need. 
Empty, of course. $i ppd. May Bim, 
P.O. Box 26a. Mount Vernon. N.Y,

it’s hard to feed a piggy 

these days, what with the rising 
cost of practically everything. But 
he'll grow fat on what 
with this hair-cutting kit. In.siruc- 
tion book will give you the know
how. Tapered comb, barber shears, 
and electric clippers to plug into 
any no volt. 60 cycle AC outlet, 
$q.95 ppd. Artisan Galleries.
North Haskell. Dallas 4. Texas

BANK

you ciin save

U

'OMlMAy
2100

A cook’s MEASiHE proves the pud
ding. and although a few get by 
with a pinch of this, a handful of 
that, those who bring a masterpiece 
out of the oven every time, les-el 
off each teaspoon. 3 plastic measur
ing spoons bloom in a tiny ceramic 
flower pot which also produces 3 
nested plastic measuring cups. Qoe 
postpaid. Black & Co., qq-or Met
ropolitan .\ve.. Forest Hills. N.V.

• • • in
if/o.vA' Hast* ntoiif

Now set your table with graceful Ballerina dinnerware i 

the exquisite new Mos.s Rose pattern. Beautiful natural 

coloring with or without gold edge lines or with smart 

green lines. Guaranteed ovenproof. 20-piere starter sets 

from $6.95 to 17.95 at good stores.

Denver and Wmj t -

m

(Slightly higher

PAINTING IS FUN END GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE
tmd—n mnd O^f

•rm If yi«v p*il ih«t
^■^||*A. 4HH—pauibh ^00$. <MH.
Fi l*«fn ibpwf SAN^*U2(ff. It k « h*Fifp 

cak* lhaf fM^ni ttia Ikl of
wlihovv took In « 

aoccmcfB. $AN*A«UZCff Vaep* 
patit awBy and moat Impoftant, com* 
pUwly d»edof|i#t. Strtd $K)0 for i 
f««rv ^fouT tBkov.^ ^1*1 nonlnti^El lowt to pBti and chtldron. Poitpafd. 

Bi MonavbMk guarwilM.

With o Pretaxam 
Paint Brush 
Conditioner

Rofteni hiird ii mrk ImislioK 
and niakpii thorn llki' 
ProTldes safe plare to ature 
purp brlstlp r>r nylon hruahvi. 
Kevjia bruahea auft ami al- 
wsya ready for uaa, Bruahoi 
do not liana In lltiuld. Tapor 
penB(riie!i bruihaa and dl<- 
aoleei hliwllna olli Id paint, 
vtmlih. laeituar. enamel and 
ibellac. OrAKAVTCED. 
Cemnltta unit vltk plat
at vaporizing
Nauld. pMtpald

r, .1 In h i I
new.

•W fcj

SAN-A.LIZE* CORPORATION
Depi , A 30S3 R»mIvp ft. 

iM AngelM U. C*C(«nila

j'y 11 STOP-ICE

$3.35Inch ncAir

Two Camplete Unitl. Postpaid $5.S0
£«tn Llpald. 1-P1>. pMtpaid tl.TS

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES. INC.
O00t. A, 2139 N. 3rd 8t., 12, Wli.

thm p«rf*ci tm(Ma aid! No nvtrv u»a» iaoai

aHoaeaas mart, aar u,. lotnPLACE MATS
la eolorful

GRANDMA MOSES RECIPES IN USE NEED

Cellophane EnvelopesFA8RICSI
So prouy. ao practiral ■ , . aabeoUM i>oppr alltHi 
liMwem aaeti mmt’a doubt* UilrlmMa: *‘‘‘if- Chew. frSai 7 pal.

At Tk9 WtU » Svrjv

. .CaiIdJiood rorm. *f
i r^'Vdirp?.2rsr4on;!f 

The Kelleys
_ai«»no»B LAKWa. miw jirsiv

Nev*rB-
Fer n«w fcipdo ■ or your old favorit*) 

vs* thes« individuel cellophon* *nvelop«ti 
They're qreoseproof end moistureproof . . . 

easily visible both sides. 3" a 5" for handy 
I fllinq. Will oUo protect other flle-sixe home- 
j making dolo. So inexpensive, tool 

I 100 for SI .00
rrAIR REMOVED

(Jnsianik 250 for $2.00
400 for $3.00Unwantoa. auparfluou* hair removed Immodlatolv 

Iw v^r ' f-ew. with NAR-OUT RRMOVRiryot. vou can aatually remove hair above and BRLOW 
the **‘ih eurt^. It >i harmleee, OOONLRap and 
leave* the skin cott. omooth and lovoly to touch 
NOT A PAIMPUL WAX. WC OUARANTRS thet v>a 

'♦ *rter the third aoBllea* 
MAR-OUT fail* to PRRVRNX aTimov'^ a£l

Over 30 Million Purchased By Americon 
Home Reoders. Write today—don't woitl 
Send cheek or money orderilionaeOWTH. Only S3,00. (Triple Piae St.00.1 Rueh vour 

name and addreee. Sncloe* check, each Sr iltoSif; 
• rO*r or we will eend C.O.D. plut poetal charpaa.

LAUREL CHARM SALQN 
®«Rt. c-3ie, 13S Raet «eth St., New Tork, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME
AmerleoR Home lldg.. Forest Hills. New Yerlc
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rvY IN SNOW pattern on a milk 
glass creamer and sugar will bring 
a gleam to the eyes of a collector. 
The little heart-shaped 4" creamer 
could be used for candy, nuts, 
pansies when it's not holding cream, 
and the pretty high covered 
bowl is just as versatile. The two 
will fit in beautifully with your old 
pieces. $3 set ppd. Artcraft Prod
ucts, P.O. Box 876, Cleveland 22, 0.

SIX i,iTTi.E INDIANS will have a 
heap of fun, and your birthday 
child will be Chief-Sitting-Pretty 
for having such a super pow-wow. 
An Indian Par-T-Kit includes 12 
napkins, table cover, 6 plates, cups, 
headdresses, balloons, nut cups, 
blowout favors. Order and let them 
whoop it up. Service for 6. $3.20; for 
12. $$.20 ppd. Dottie’s Par-T-KiJ. 
8119c Prairie Ave., Chicago 19, III.

WHEREVER YOU HANG YOUR HAT
you re lucky, if you've a real pony- 
shoe hook. A smart hall mark, 
equally at home in a den. kitchen.

bathroom. The lucky child with 
them in his room may even remem
ber to hang up his clothes. Dull 
black. 7" long, 3" wide. With horse
shoe nails. 75« each. 3 for $2. $8 
dozen postpaid. Horseshoe Forge, 
2 Muzzey St.. Lexington 73, Mass.

or

If you can trim the bushes, you can 
insulate your attic with KIMSUL* 

-it’s easy as ABC!”

«

CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS
y>% or inorr. Sold 

only bv us. Order direct. 
Compare quality and 
prices on these elet-ant fw- 
lum. Genuine imported 
crystal glass prisms and 
buttons. SatiMartion ab* 
■olutely guaranteed. Free 
booklet with picture* and
prices on request.
KING'S CHANDELIER CO.

(formrrlvKina's Anll<|U« Shnpl You don’t have to be a carpenter—you need no special 
tools or equipment—to install Reflective KiMSUL“ insula
tion in your home this weekend ! Kimsul is the easiest of 
all insulations to apply, and complete attic coverage of 
the average 5-room home costs less than $70! Simply 
carry the rolls home in your car, cut each blanket to 
proper length and staple in place. It’s easy. easy, easy!

Kimsul employs the world’s most eflecLive barrier to 
heat loss:

Oept. A-tt
L«oksvill6. H. C.

A ETArlouA nalr—haiulHomr brsM CnronRUnn p 
fi" dimm. full ooUir plcturpR UfMlnp bIuhr or 
UiiOHn IbUiuiiHah nnil of tsurnaindud

nierMKi niKi omlviAftfril rmwnii. Moot In hiiKlaiMl. 
1m»p for wall hnuiimir. Prrfin'l mcmoiiio of 

hlH(oi*lc •vpiii, UlOBi gui for Junfl

H.M,

hnvr $3.95 Mir. 1. Thick Fiber Blanket
2. Reflective Aluminum Cover

3. Positive Vapor Barrier
That’s triple protection in one application —reduces win
ter fuel bills up to 33%, keeps rooms as much as 15* 
cooler on hottest summer days and protects against 
condensation.

Start enjoying the exclusive advantages of America’s 
finest insulation now. Look for the kimsi:l dealer who 
displays Mr. “Do-it-yourself” (shown lielow), or write 
to Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsin.

ppd.brlrlc
PRII aift CaUlao on requott

HOUSE OF ANTINE, Dept» A<
C*Mforni8HoMywood 28.9884 MpIlyvirDOtf 8lvcl..

Otecutf. Freezer Invention!.. ....^2^—U-Sp.... Wotti taJlr «Id-foiWoMd kt CTHfl
$^98 in just 5 minutes!

. Fait»*l. .mooAe.1. mi«mI 
Nocron*cnp. You lirt. I 

noodotdmofv robloMlI. Hai
3.in.1 w«wl wi.d >o.or ipindlo, | 
ol unl •MW'centampr SnmlvNorwo. , 
BHin chwfn itvl* wewdon buckol. Mukn ' 
o doiw WfvmB^ Alw melt*td.lkiev» 

hivdwnw '

you
1

1 ^ iho/bol. moth. Doubta. 
icabudi*. Fv«« o child coti UM n. Spo- 

4 del moll •'dM priw. indwdn rpciPM, 
I Moiwv bodi suoronMo. Sand $3.99 ia

Tha Picihc-Vihinq Ca'Pecation 
■ea AM-«7. PaaoeWna !•. Call*.I

STOP FALLING HAIR!
USE CIRCULAR MASSAGE COMB!BED TOO SHORT?

Tin Icrilu pet tel room with {t>tl 
Bedrall Enentionp—No Tool*—* 
hiM hook to Bcdnll. <emet iprioB 
ind msunn and STRETCH.
OH BOYI TmtUa: 4 inchei or 
6 tneha exin leniih. SoM tard* 
wood nnWwd In Map!*. Btonde.
Yviinui. Mihoainy. $4.93 pair 
postpaid, money back auaran- 
uw. Spedfy alae. ftnkli—scad 
ctwA or money order.

i »id,r today!
INDIANAPOLIS 22. IND.

A Product ofHere is a SAFE, SURE and SIMPLE way to j 
remove unsighUy, unhealthy ond embarrassing 
dandruff. Save your hair with a daily 3 min
ute massage! Increase the blood circulotion 
of your scalp! SPECIAL OFFER! SET OF TWO 

{ COMBS $1.00 (Ivory or Burgundy color). Send
*T. ■. tea. u. a.

A roMidi eouNTaia*CMELOID CO. D^. A HILLSIDt 5, N. i.
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YOU CAN

AFFORD
THIS

but, you buy heating for ’^keeps

Her shoes were a poor fit . . . teacetn/ortable . , . 
so she discards them without much wear, with
out much cost. Uadoubtedly she’ll buy better 
next time.

But, with your heating system, it’s different. 
Most people select a heating installation only 
once-in-a'lifetime-

If the choice isn't right, the result is costly in 

many ways . . . expensive hrst cost and main
tenance . . . high fuel bills and short life . . . 
worst of all, a great disappointment in comfort. 

Make your heating selection by careful compar
ison. Shop carefully. Remember what looks 
like a "price bargain" can be a costly mistake. 

When you compare Janitrol feature by feature 
. . . you learn about its dependable long-life .. . 
record of performance economy; then you can 
be sure your new or remodeled borne gets the 
quality beating your investment deserves.

Be sure to see your local authorized Janitrol 
dealer. His knowledge combined with Jani- 
troi advanced design will secure you lasting 
beating satisfaction and comfort. He is listed 
under "Furnaces" in the yellow section of yo 
phone book.

Can Your Town Match 
This Safety Record?

oes a 6j% decrease in traffic death.s im
press you as a wonderful statistic? It 
should, for it means that in Vance Codnty. 

North Carolina, at least ii lives were saved 
last year. The Henderson Woman’s Club feels 
proudly responsible for saving some of those 
lives, and for her own contribution. Mrs. Joan 
Hight. chairman of the club’s Safety Com
mittee. was presented with one of the Carol 
Lane Awards, the National Safety Council's 
highest honor, established by the women’s 

travel director of the Shell Oil Co.
Like other communities. Vance County had long been woTried 

about its growing number of traffic and other accidents. And. as in 
too many other communities, only inadequate measures had been 
taken. Then C. B. Fort, president of Po.st i. Travelers' Protective 
.\ssociation. offered a $ioo prize for the civic club doing the best 
job of promoting safety for one month. The 'Woman's Club got 
under way with an ingenious program designed to capture the at-

ur

ilfi

Write for folder, "You’ll Want To t 
Do Some Checking." It describes the 

_______ complete Janitrol line.

ifanitipi , ^
SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION, T«l*«l«, Ohio.

Plvos* lend foldar lllwstrat»d.

m 0

sa-2

Nam*.

Addrvit

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 20
City. .County .Stoto. 18 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1953



TODAY!
CROSLEY mmuRsecifCHEij contest;

You sff(/ have Time to BECOME A WINNER! To win a complete 
Crosiey Kitchen—or your most-wanted Crosley appliance! Just think . . . 
100 /5rst-prize kitchens ... all the Crosley appliance, cabinets and accesaories 
you need for a care-fiw kitchen—PLUS $500 for installation! And 100 second 

choice of a Shclvadort Refrigerator, Shelvador^ Freezer,

PLAN YOUR PERFECT KITCHEN AROUND 
THESE CARE-FREE CROSLEY PRODUCTS:

Shelvador Itefrigorator . ■ ■ Sholvador Freezer . . . Electric Rang** 

. . . Automatic Diahwasber . . . Steel Bane arul Wall Cabinet! . . . 
Conven»nt Acceeeorieii . . . Cabinet Sink with Food Waste Dispoaer 

. . . Room Air Conditioner . . . Electric Water Heater

prizes—your
Crosley Electric Range, or Crosiey Dishwasher. Just imagine the room 
you live in most—your kitchen—done over with beautiful new Crc«ley equip
ment. There’s nothing to buy. nothing to send in except your entry ... all you 
do is plan the Crosley Kitchen that’s perfect for you. Entries will be judged 

the best use you make of Crosley products in your kitchen floor space.

100 WONDERFUL SECOND PRIZES
Your Choice of Refrigerator, Freezer, Range, Dtshwaaber 

Valuea from $329.96 to $369.95on

New Croeley KlactHc 
lienKO Model HK- > 
FIX) with nenaationai 
"Rake-Beait" Ovent. 
I’uah-button Coa- ' 
trots, Ovao Timer.

Crosley Shatvador 
M«Hlol CAE-96 with 
^ushButtoo Auto* 
mstic Defrostinjt. 
nod roomy ahetves ra- 

CMaad in tfie door!

GET YOUR ENTRY BLANK AND PLAN-YOUR-fOrCHEN fCIT 
FROM YOUR CROSUY DEALER—TODAY! I

If's EASY to ent»r fhis confesf^JUST DO THIS; I
SenealioaAJ Croaley 
Dishwasher Model 
^^ - with Re> 
vulviag MwirlCtesa 
'rray.'nte neweat aod 
beet way to do digbeat

Crosley Shelvador 
Kroexer Modri CEF-9 
with abet veeoa the lid 
that almoet double 
‘'top-level" apace. 
Preoee footer, too!

7v

on the ways your kitchen can be trans- 
formed into the Croaley Kitchen perfect 
for you. Work out your plan carefully, M 
and put it down on the Entry Blank. H 
Then mail in! It your Crosley dealer is ^ 
temporarily out of kitit—or if you have 
trouble locating a Crosley dealer—write 
to Crosley, P. O. Box 30, New York 17,
N. Y„ and an Entry Kit will be sent you.

Go to your nearest Crosley dealer and 
ask him for the Plan-Your-Kilchen Con
test Entry Blank and the Kit that makes 
you a real kitchen planning "expert." 
Ask the dealer to show you the features 
of Crosley appliances and kitchen equip
ment, and ask him about improving your 
old kitchen. Then read every word in 
your Plan-Your-Kiichen Ktksind decide

AMAZING CROSLEY OFFER!
if while planning your Crosley Kitchen you decide to 
install it immediately, do so. Then if you win a 1st 
Prize—Croifay will refund in cash the cost of what
ever Crosley equipment you purchased—and give 
you the $500 installation ettowancet What a contest!

(MnSn

CROSLEY i
ywJAf

ctwMwh n.
•rrm woouen rom 

HApem uvmo
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MODERN IRIS (Bejcinn on pus:<> 18)

Colors that rival the Rainbow! 
Hardy everywhere...

tention of every Hendersonite from the tricycle traffic up.
Mrs. Hicht set about recruiting help at once, although the month 

assigned to the club was more than a half-year away. The Safety 
Committee first invited prominent townspeople to meet with them 
and present their ideas for effectively bringing safety problems to 
public attention. The response was enthusiastic, and the members 
collected a good supply of suggestions and safety material. The 
mayor of Henderson proclaimed April i. Safety Day. By the time 
Safety Day arrived. Mrs. Hight’s plans were well formulated, and 
each member of the committee knew precisely what her job was. 
Safety Day began the campaign with a huge safety parade, fol
lowed by a rally featuring a speakers' panel, a barbecue-brunswick 
stew supper, and a sciuare dance. Throughout the month, tags re
sembling parking tickets, but reading "Help us arrest careless driv
ing.’’ were placed on the windshields of parked cars. The committee 
felt certain that motori.sis read them with a sigh of relief and a

Easy to grow

n ST m turn:H(mm Hk i'/i

...Up to 7 inches across,
on stems that reach
3 to 4 feet. In every

soil and climate they
can be grown without

fuss or hard work. No
bulbs to take up, clean

store, or re-plant.
ORDER THEM NOW...
Plant them in your garden
...They will do the rest!

Imapinalion und pi^ycholofiy were used to 

dramatize safety, (iards uskinje. "Are you 

lookin^E at \ unee County’s next un-idenl

Choose 10 for $5.00
Labaled and Postpaid

fitnohr, ClonI vioitt $1.00
tlwa Shimmer. Dotted blve 1.00 viftim?** were placed on mirrors all overBryce Canyon, Rich blown . 1.00 town. Wrecked autonioltiles were stationed.Lady Mohr, Chortievte . 1.00

sentry-Iike. at danger spoth. remindersOlo Kola, Rullled gold ............ 1.00
Sylvia Murray, Sitvei blue 1.00 of tile perils t>f carelessness. Teasers:
Solid Mahogany, Deep ted 1.00

'Got one—Gel two,” appeared «n sidew alks.Gypsy, Chsiinut ond gold . . . . .75
Wtnlor Carnival, Ivory white 1.00 When curiosity had reached its
tiifania, Creom edged blown . . .75

peak, it was revealed tlial "’one’’ referred
Goiden Fiooco, Lemon .75 to 100 deathle-s Hays, '*tw o" to the goalAiure Skios, Pole blue .60

of another I(K) sacb daysJoko, Icy white .60
Mojenica, Rois pink .50
lowvols. Chocolate .50
Wabash, Purple or>d white .. . .SO
Tiffany, Dotted rote .30

private vow not to earn a real violation. Safety poster and safety 
essay contests were held in the 37 schools of the county. Prizes, 
donated by local merchants, were awarded, and the winning entries 
were displayed downtown, and printed in the Ihmdcrson Daily Dis
patch. Safety films were shown in the classrooms, and a new safety 
slogan appeared on blackboards weekly. One afternoon, the com
mittee, equi^>ped with 123 prizes, visited the schools, chocking 
students at random to recite the slogans.

Mrs. Right's program won the immediate approval of Henderson 
merchants who co-operated by including safety messages in their 
advertising. Milk, water, and electric bills brought with them pam
phlets and cards regarding safety measures. Filling station attend
ants and police distributed others. The light and power company 
provided a window for the month. The committee used it to set up 
a grim calendar, the accident days blacked out. Bumper strips ap
peared on motor vehicles, and the “Voice of the Woman's Club” 
issued wamingly from a hidden microphone at a busy intersection. 
The local radio station broadcast “spot” safety announcements, and 
a quiz program asked questions from the North Carolina Drixefs 
Handbook for the entire month.

The first five months of 1953 were entirely accident free in 
Vance County! Throughout the year there were only seven fatal
ities although there had been iS in 1951.

city af Uncain, Rod and yellow. .50
Sobla, Clorel-bloclt . . .75
Grand Canyon, Plum-copper. ,75

All 20 for $10.00
(No C.O.D.)

BONUS OFFER
One of the New Hall Flamingo
Pinks included with every collec
tion! No Extra Charge.

Sand 3S< far Amarka's Finait Iris Book
(Fra# with ardors from this eofo]

4B Bogos. all in COLOR ...
Ooscrlbos $00 of the Newest and Best

GA4iV£NS SINS 2Sc FOR TOUR COPT TOOAVI 20 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1^3
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now! make them yourseif-and make them comfortable
Tire$toneFoAMEXwith

'firaiow

Eas}' Chair Comfort for kitchenCradle the-new-bom bead withCradIC'SOft hammock, Irans-Sanginx Chair Seats made plump
chairs. Make Ue-on scat andpetal soft bumpers of Foamexformed with a layer of Foamex.as new. Simply cut Foamex by*
back pads of cloud-soft Foamexcut and rolled to fit the crib.Cut, sew to shape. Foanwx cir*the-yard to shape and tack the
covered in bright kitchen print.Cover with gay nursery print.culates air, keeps out dampness.upholstery over it.

Window Wonder. Use waste 
space for a window seat. Make 

a pattern of the shape; cut 

Foamex and cover with fabric.

A Custom Job! Cut Foamex to 
shape of car seat and slip under 

seat cover. Or make a separate 
Foamex cushion for each seat.

For needy knees... just inches of 

Foamex make nasty down-on- 
ihe-floor jobs bearable. Foamex 

can take asoaking—squeezesdry.

Compact Comfort Outdoors, 
Make your own luxurious beach 
roll pad with Foamex. Resists 

sand, mildew or salt water.

Look for the “Do It Yourself Center" at ymir favorite department store, and look for 

this "bolt of cornfort”—Foamex by-the-yard. Soft as a baby’s cheek, Foamex stays 

cool, sweet and fresh. Yet it's sturdy enough to take all the ups and downs you give it.

You’ll think of a thousand uses for this comfort cushioning material that cuts like 

butter...sews, tacks, adheres...and can be roiled, tufted, quilled, gathered into shape.

Free! “Do it yourself with Firestone Foamex hy-the-yard,‘ 
booklet, that tells you what you can make—and how to make it with Foamex by-the- 

yard. Simply send your name and address to Firestone Foamex, Dept. B, Firestone 

Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, for your free copy.

an exciting new

FOAMEX 
comfort In Can

FOAMEX
comfort In Furniturf

FOAMEX
comfort in Bedding

cat) FiaCSTQNC INOUtTBIAI. a*OOUCT$
c*Mr THC voice o> MONpay
EVEHIH6S on ROC lAOlO AHO TV
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You can install
a guaranteed

KENTILE FLOOR

like this for

uMu u<f
A.»K (ilAJIIA

[acationiuR by auto with children can
be fun—and not despite the kids,
hut because of theml Wc have five

haK3v witnesses and a bushel of snap
shots to prove it. Five-year-old Jay
and eitrht-vear old Bobby were in on
the plans from the start, and voted
stroncly for visiting cowboy country

until we explained that we could hardly do it justice in two weeks.
They settled cheerfully for a “foreign" land—Canada. Anne Beth,
just under two. cared not where we went, so long as she could
ride happily along—and even feeding her was no problem since
we discovered that her food, sealed in its jars, could be warmed
by the motor.

To avoid restlessness and make it a real vacation, we planned
the trip in easy stages. We stopped to see all the places of historic
and geographical interest along the way. hut most of our stopsColofj *howni B*«cv CtfulMn and Siditon with Stack Featura Strip. Opt TlianuTita and Stack KanSota
were just for fun—to sit on grassy banks, to wade in cool streams,
to see the logs being sped downstream to the mill. The motels

KENTILE i You can’t imagine how easy it is to install your 
own Kentile Floor until you've actually dtmc it. 
Mix or match your choice of tlie 25 “lovcly-to-live- 
with" colors. And, after parties or just family-fun, 
soil and stain-resistant Kentile is easy to mop clean 
. . . easy to keep glistening like new witli 
sional no-rub waxing. Modern colors can’t get dull 
f>r wear off . . . tliey go dear tlirough the rugged. 
(lurai)le tile. Yes. more people buy Kentile liccause 
Kentile gives more value-

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 24

GUARANTEEr.
CMl(t K> OT IMh M

(
MMMI K an occa-

IMufi m Httm the
C<

'Ji

Only KENTILE DEALEIRS have these
buys in GUARANTEED FLOORS

money^saving
Wc luiirhed picnic style, often

• Price qimteil is for a floor approximately x 
9'3" installed by vou. 23' KeiiBase (optional) about 
.^■>.00. Your Remile Floor may cost less or sligluJy 
more depending on size, colors ami freight rates. 
See your local Kentile. Inc. Dealer for I'Ri'i: cstiinaic. 
He's lisied in your classified directory under m.ooks. 
In Canada, T. F.aunv Co., Ltd.

KENTILE, INC., 58 2nd Avenue. Brooklyn 15. N. Y.

found parkn with fireplaces to

add to the fun. Tliere was alwavs

room to romp, and there were

picture-taking possibilities

aplenty for Dad and young

Blmtterbug, Jay. .\t your riphl.

the boys are harvesting snail.^

KENflLE,© CooyrigM 1953 
Inc.

Til* A*pholt Ti/e ef 
Enduring BeouFy THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1^3



You benefit 
four ways when 

your home 
is painted with

SWP
1 LASTING BEAUTY

When you paint with SWP House Paint 

in 1953, you can expect longer lasting 

beauty than ever before.

2 MAXIMUM PROTECTION
Building costs and repair costs today 

arc the highest in history. You naturally 

want to protect the important invest

ment you have in your home. High- 

quality SWP House Paint will give the 

exterior surfaces of your home greater 

protection than ever before.

3 LOW COST-PER-YEARVou'll bo monoy ahead when you discover The real cost of painting your house 

is determined by how often you must 

repaint it. You will find that you have 

to paint less frequently when SWP 

House Paint is used.Tffeees/i o/ffsiem 
m Hom Mn/TSi 4 ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

More homes have been painted with 

SWP since 1880 than any other brand 

of house paint. Reason: highest satis

faction by users. Constant laboratory 

research has kept SWP the world's 

standard of house paint quality. To

day's quality is better than ever before. 

That’s why reliable painting contrac

tors recommend SWP.

In this age of scientific progress you are entitled 

to house paint on your home that provides the 

maximum in lasting beauty and protection.

Sherwin-Williams mokes SWP House Paint in 

only one grade . . . the best we know how 

to make.

Why risk disappointment when you are sure 

of satisfaction if SWP House Paint is used for 

painting your home? There are substitute house 

than SWP, but don’t let that fool you! Insist upon SWP, and be sure!

SWF
7/you plan to paint this year, you owe It to 
yourself to learn more aiwul house paint. 
Use this coupon for free Sherwin-Williams 

booklet, "The Truth About House Paint".

paints that sell for less
Tht Shsnvin-Wiliitms Co.,
1202 Midiond Building,
Cievolsnd 1. Ohio.
Please send me your free booklet, “The Truth About 
House Paint”.

.. Go to the store that displays this famous trademark!
N*HC

Shcrwin-Wuuams House Paint ADDRESS

STATS-ONE OR R, R.ciirrla-WmiAmsCs.. aevsland. Ohio



ONLY
Souvenir stallH and post

rard racks fasrinated

the boys and provided an
impromptu history lesson.

We all loved visiting

the beautiful rhurches

in Quebec and found this

the only orcasion on
which we had use for

“dreas-up” clothes. Next
WORLD’S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER

time, well concentrate

on jeans and T-shirts

GIVES YOU

Jf. AMOINCED FEAIURES

Wc Took the Children with Is
(Begins on page 22)

where we slept were excellent, and the boys could hardly wait to 
explore their new “home'’ when we stopped each cv'ening about 
5 o'clock. Dinner in restaurants was a great treat, as was the 
daily luncheon, picnic style. We all went to bed at the same time, 
so there was no trouble on that score.

.\nd when it was all over, we still had our trip with us. because 
we kept a full photographic log of every stage and every stop, 
and we relive it reF>catedly at home, while we look forward to just 
such a vacation every year from now

1 FAMOUS NO. 80 

CARPET NOZZLE!
Autcimstio comb-vmivc 
And rtuatlmrhrLUtiwhlMk 
up Iliit, thresdH, evcD 
cat and ilgc NalfM - aU 
icU/t Law rut reearl

2 PERtPHERAL. 

SILENCER-NO 
ROAR! Ruahn Lewyt 
to gnitlc bum I Notbinf 
to (ray nervea. upnrt 
baby's DspI ^letest 
deaaer o( aUI

3 ALLERGY-PROOF ^ 
MICRO-DUST FILTER 
SYSTEMI i>uMt uAiti- 
rtm even smaller tlian 
4/ino.OOO o( an iDcli 
can't escape; rroferml 
by ho«[>ltaiel

POWER PORTS" 
FOR SUPER-SUC- 
TIONI Overtrise motor 
Rets more embedded 
dirt! "Power Ports" 
prevent liack-premure 
Chat nits HucUonl

HOOTHEnCLEAHBi 
GMESyoasOMUCH 

/ofi YouRMweri

* No dust bag to ompty!
Toas out extra-big paper 
“Speed Sak" afew times a year!

# Swivols! Reaches wall-to- 
wall from center of room! 
Cleans io 32-ft. radius from 1 
outlet!

# Como» with 10 ottoeh- 
monts! No extras to buy!

# Swoops floors, tile; dusts 
blinds; renews fabrics; sprays 
paint, wax; de-moths closets!

• Backod by Guorantee
and 65 years of precision man
ufacturing!

• Dollar* for* dollar,
Lewyt’syoiu' best cleaner-buy! 
Your nearest dealer is under 
“vacuum cleaners” in phone 
book! See a demonstration 
today!

HBf^/ MW/L£WYTofn<lally«n- 
dersed by NMienol 
Ifiililulc of Rug 
Ciaanlng, Inc.
racuum tour tug» 
<taUv. Hkvc them pro- 
rcwdoQftlly cleaned at 
icaM once a year by 
a profCHHtonal rug 
cleaner.

LEWrr rail* 
raam-la-ream, car- 
rici all ciaanlng teoltl
"Holly" carries 

^ I.ewyt.njllBOverrugH, 
^ flours. stUs on rubber 
C wheels! KeepN attach- 

mentN handy i op- 
, ttonal at smaU extra 

eust.

Interesting stop-overs like Niagara

Falls and Old Fort Henry broke up the

trip to Quebec City. Jay took some fine

snaps. Home again, we set the family

ramera on a tripod and enlisted a

nine-year-old neighbor to click the

shutter when John shouted. You ran see

DO IT with LEWYT DifCi WriU/oreotorful 18-pag«book[tt, 
“Home Cleaning Mad* Etugi'*

that everybody's still doing his part

AvuUMu at /eedleg tfotsi to CANADA
LIWYT CORPORATION, Vocuum CleansrOivIsten, 72 Broadway, Brooklyn 11,N. Y.
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Th« dealer gave us oimjtle iiibtructioim to follow. Wc
lo make (he wafiiH- 
lltc liiiul gjuiiiboard

But it wasn’t wood. It w.i<f (iold Bond 
Gypsum Gr;ui)board...a>id it costs little 

mure tlian statxlard gyp.suin board ! Our 
Gold Bond dealer figured uur needs.

Here's how this barn of u Liichcn ought to look! my wife told me, 
•ith a Gold Bond ad in it. It was a knock* started by nailing "Kllcr 

coting and upper wall even, so 
wall would be Hush fruin ceiling to ilimr.

brjticli.shing a magazine w 
out of a kitchen, all right, but how could we afford it? All that 
Toud paneling made it look like a millionaire's dream.

w

Grainboard comes in new Bleached Walnut, 
Kmniy Pint* and Dark Walnut. See your Gotti 
Ihuid himi)ei' ajid building material dealer.

NATIONAl OYPSUM CO.. BUFFALO 2, N.Y.

We decorated the ceiling n ith neiv (hdd Bond Vel

vet. Made witli latex! The easiest of all paints to 
apply...with either brush or roller. Wonderl'ul 

new colors f .And Velvet is "scrubablc” f

Then we nailed up planks of Gold Bond Gypsum Cniinhoard with 
a iitiish that looks just like knotty-pi/ie and givc-s the walls a "fine 

, " look. PhinLs arc liglitweiglu and easy to handle. You can 

and itail them as easily us wood. .And ihey’rc JirffTroof!

Kireiirouf WjUboards • Deroralivc iiisublionBoards • l.ath • 
Texiuie* • Masonry Painu • Rol'IlWhoi

aiuu|ue 

saw .
Plaster • I.ime • Slicathing • Roofing • *Sidiiig • \\ all Paints

I Insulation • Meui Lallt • Sound Connol Product*
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HOME
Workskp ?roje*

new,
rugged,
plastic

fortified Make themtile stays
handsome and

from our Patternslustrous under
the most trying
circumstances.

tile flooring
_\

1346 Fa«liioned fro n> our
blneprint. a i^ideboard
is heirloom wtuff. Thevivid

commodious cupboardnew
could house radio-Confetti

phonograph, chinapattern sets
drawers will hold silver.a new floor

fashion ... Use any hardwood
rich looking.

tasteful, colorful. 
You’ll love it!

step wi4 file home deiMticai 1341 This pan rack is a joy to111 u
cook’s eyes, and warms her heart.
for it keeps pans and utensils* •*
within easy reach, and holds pot
covers securely. In addition to
being efficient and mighty
decorative, it frees a wealth of
cupboard space for other uses.
Our blueprint pattern tells all

practical
.. . lively,

SEE BLUEPRINT ORDERdecorator
FORM ON PACE 117colors are

made to last
and last.

Cleaning is really
quick and easy.

Who^d ever guest
it costs so little?

You pay such a small price for beauty 
when you ask for MATICO

Confetti. And it*s easy to install it 1280 Ever priced Shaker
yourself for bis savings. antiques? Then you know

the value of our blueprint
which guides your hand as

you make this Shaker table.MASne TILE COBPORATION OF AMERICA 
Da|K. A3*6, P. O. B«> 980, Newbargh, New Yeeic

Please send me complete install-it-yourself instruction kit, literature 
and color chart. Enclosed is IDc to cover mailing.

Note its nicely tapered
legs, hne lines, useful

drawer. Lovely anywhere—
as a hall table, end table

Name. bedroom night tableor
Address. 

City____ .Zone. .State
MASTIC TILE COHPORATION OF AMERICA

Jallat, HI. • LaRR Baaali. Calif. • Nawbarak, M.Y.
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THe home you're h/o/tfecf,
cf^^m kffchen 9m 9U /

4

.f

W
4

4

^ y

Enjoy a colorful Youncsfown Kitchen beautifully decorated with excitinp new drai»eries. cabinet tops, wall coverings. de<'8l8.

ith Youngstown Kitchens to offer you new Controlled'T'HE HOME youVe always wanted . . . de,signed to 
make your life easier, more enjoyable . . . has a 

timesaving, work-saving dream kitchen, a lovely steel 
Youngstown Kitchen.

Choose your Cabinet Sink from IS Young.stown 
Kitchens luxury models. Each has a one-piece, acid- 
re.slsting p«ro*J«Jn-cnamelcd stwl to/) plu.s many other 
deluxe features to make your work easier. fa.ster. Add 
wall, base and utility cabinets of sturdy steel to complete 
the Young.stown Kitchen custom-iilanned for you.

What’s more, you can decorate your Youngstown 
Kitchen in thrilling color combinations of your choice. 
America’s leading artists and decorators have joined

Color Kitchen i)ccoraf/?j(7.
^bu .save time, you save work . . . with bake«l-on 

enamel finishes that wi/je clean easily, doors that won’t 
buckle, drawers that won’t stick . . . plenty of easy-to-
reach storage space, efficient work surfaces.

Thousand.s of builders, architects and Youngstown
Kitchen dealers arc cquip/M'd to give you .specialized 
kitchen plaiiuing and decorating advice. Send coupon 
below, and visit the model homes open for in.spcction.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN. OHIO

Youngstown Kitchens ore sold throughout the World

If you long for a new home, as hidicnted 

by your ('heck mark «n the coupon, ht »vill 

fiend 24-page book loadc<l witli facta you'll 

want to know alwut home ownership.

Find out what you ran have in today's 

house—hoH- you can have a hone that’s 

modem today, modem to stay.

•Rbe. U S. PU. OK.

1
Mullins Manufacturing Corporation 
Dept. A-653, Worron, OhioHO GARBAGE!NO DISHES!
Please send newest kitchen-planning, decoration ideas.

I enclose 10c to cover the cost of maiJing. (No stomps, phase.)
I plan to buy o house Q

Yeongstowa Kitchens 
new Feed Waste Disposer
shreds all food waste 
down tlw drain and 
out of sight l»ofore it 'M
ran become stale, j '
foul-smelling gar- ^

base. New design 

means you sa\e on 
installation costs. S 
ways best: continu
ous feed, double- 
action shredding, 
self-cleaning action.

For the name of your nearest dealer, consult the yellow pages of your telephone directory under ^ 
"Kitchon Equipment-Household." or "Kitchen Cabinets," or call Western Union, Operator 25. ^

Youngstown Kitchens 
Electric Sink, featuring 
Jet-Tower* Dish
washer. washes. 
fliislH-s and rinses all 
dishes . . . pots and 
{lan.H, too . . . hygien- 
ieaUy clean in less 
than 10 minutes. 
Food Waste Dis
poser and ri n.se spray 
at extra cost. Ask 
also about 27" Jet- 
Tower* Dishwasher.

r I plan to build o houto

I plan to modernize Q

NAME {PleoM print)

AOOtESS

ZONEerrv

STATE I
® lt63 Mulllni M«niir»oturinf Curporitlon ^

COUNTY

L



Chest
FROM AUTHOR BYRNE:

All budgets, no matter how well 
drawn, are subject to some criticism 
and more or less controversy. “Where 
Does the Money Go?" or “Who Gets 
llie Money?" are favorite topics for 
pwlitical debate and more violent ac
tion. Whether the butcher, the baker, 
or the candlestick maker gets the 
money appears to be the $64 question 
in many American homes today. 'I'he 
latest available government statistics 
indicate that food and tobacco ac
counted for 35.5% of consumer

LIVE WITHm YOUR MEANS

Dear Editors:
I read with interest your March 

article. "Live Within Vour Means."
As the wife of a school teacher. I 
have worked and reworked our budget
in a vain attempt to do just that ...
fTi. .L- T ij spending while less than iG. wentThere are some things I would ques- , , ,, .
.. . u j . 'TT. c J for religious and we fare activities,tion in your... budget. The first... r.-- r l u jl-. i_i
. f . v^ f T -1 t t • Provision for church and charitable IS food. $120 for a family of four is , .

. V T • I j ■ -II T donations was included in the in-not enough if it includes milk. I u.se , , i_ j
9^, ^ ...-^1 » :«..i ,!■ ^11 j dividual allowances of John and Marv$25 a week, not including milk, and . . . c-

. . . n T 1. • and the Children s Spending Moneywe do not eat ver\’ well. I shop m , , ,i
__ 1 .. V L ^ I j for the childrens contributions. Johnsupermarkets, buy meat on sale, read , u

j _ , , 1 ... . and Mary felt that the amount eachand compare labels, so it s not care- . ,, • , r ■ a-
tes shopping that uses $S5 a week, ^.ve was a matter of md,-
ifs high prices!------ Mrs. r s. e.

Hence, a separate breakdown of this 
item was not deemed advisable. As aAt no time in our history have we 

ever been able to come close to cloth
ing three of us on ?2f per month.

--------F. C.

matter of fact. John contributed $<j 
per month and Mary $6.

The perfect budget is yet to be 
devised and the purpose of my article 
was to make people more budget con
scious rather than to set up any hard- 
and-fast monetary schedule. If a 
budget could be arranged to meet 
successfully every family's income, 
what a perfect world we would have!

... Do the children have mu.sic 
lessons? Are musical instruments 
bought? Concert tickets? Do the 
Hardings own a book? Do they sub
scribe to magazines? Do they take 
a newspaper?

FOR OTHeH IHTSRIOR VIEWS OF ARHSTRONO'S IDEA HOUSE, SCI INSIOC BACK COVER OF THIS MAQAEIHE.

■J. D.

Beauty treatment for an old cellar PRIOEFUI- PRAIKE

Dear Editor:
I ju.st must take a few minutes to 

tell you how very nice your Keeping 
Room blueprints are. My husband 
made an Eiarly .\merican Table Bench 
from your pattern, and it is beauti
ful... We plan to make the dry sink.

I think it is fine that your magazine 
has such blueprints for folks who like 
to make out-of-the-ordinary furniture 

. . We have every copy for the last 
eight years.------ mrs. m. m. f.

. . . Some of the expenses seem dis
tinctly low. For instance: how much 
insurance (life, fire, and auto") is ob
tainable for $20 per month? In W'hat 
area can light, gas, and telephone be 
obtained for $16? ... I likewise 
suspect that $120 per year for house 
repairs is a little low.-

Visitors to Armstrong’s Idea House in Lancaster, Pa., are finding 
loads of ideas in its ten remodeled rooms. Here, for example, is how 
imagination and low-cost materials changed a dingy ^year-old 
cellar into a gay playroom. You can do the same with your base
ment by using Armstrong’s Temlok® for walls and ceiling.

Temlok is an attractive insulation board material with a handy 
joint that speeds installation. It comes in three prefinished fonns— 
tile, plank, and big boards. Light Ivory Temlok Tile was used for 
the ceiling, and the walls were finished with Temlok Plank in the 
new random Suntan Blend.

•J. E. p.

. . . When illness strikes and is 
almost constant for over a period of 
years, you just can't put anvthing by. '

--------MRS. E. K.
If you’re thinking of converting your attic or basement into 

extra living space, ask your lumber or building supply dealer ^ 
for more information about Armstrong’s Temlok. lie’ll be bBi) 
glad to show you samples and help you along with your plans.

The article is good, but apparently 
the family are heathens, since there 
is not one mention of any contribu
tion of any kind to anything. Do they 
not support the Red Cross, the Boy 
Scouts, or any church or sj'nagogue?

--------J. s. M.

WHAT KINDS OF PATTERNS 
WOULD YOU LIKE?

What kinds of painting patterns— 
peasant. Chinese, modem, or any
thing else? W'hat kinds of building 
patterns—early .American, tradi
tional. or modem? Any other kinds 
of patterns—sew'ing. quilts, em- 
broider>’. hooked and braided rugs, 
textile painting? Majority rules, 
your requests will be our guide.
Address Pattern Dept.

American Home Magazine 
444 Madison Avc., N.Y. 22, N.Y.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, "New Ways to Re
model Your Home." It’s illustrated in color and packed 
full of how-io-do-it ideas. Write Armstrong Cork 
Company, 5306 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Please continue wth the start you 

have made in making people budget 
conscious—and don’t tuck the articles 
away in the back of your magazine. 
Living within an income should be 
a wonderful source of satisfaction, 
not a dreary task.-ARM STRONGS TEMLOK ■MRS. D. K,

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 195328
One of the building motenols made by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum
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Samson super-top table

IN ADDITION TO FOLDING FURNITUHE FOR THE HOME,

SAMSON ALSO OFFERS FOLDING CHAIRS FOR 
PUBLIC SEATING-FAMOUS FOR STRENGTH, 
BEAUTY, ECONOMYl

that would ruin any ordinary fold
ing table! Resists damage from spilled 
drinks, ink stains and hot dishes — 
wipes clean with a damp cloth! 
Tubular>steel legs and frame make 
the Samson Super-Top strong enough 
to stand on. They’re finished in lus
trous, baked-on, chip-resistant enamel. 
See this sensational folding-table value 
at your Samson dealer’s!

FOUR SAMSON COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM!

Y^LI'LL say it really has a “Super- 
* Top*’, when you see the remark

able resistance to damage offered by 
this new, low-cost Samson Folditig 
Table! Tests like those shown prove 
this amazing table withstands the 
hardest use — more abuse than any 
other folding table you've ever known!

Used By Schoels 
and Churches 
Everywhere! Use it indoors or outdoors—the beau

tifully grained top can take treatment

How To Sovo Menoy On Rubik Sootlne” Ii tho of a 
bookkl that Is yown for lh» asking. Writ# us on yow leHar-fWW

hood. $•• your Samson public seating distributor for special low 
prices on puontity purchases of Samson Choirs; or write us direct.

ChartreuseGreyCorel
SHWAYDER BROS^ INC., FURNITURE DIVISION, DETROIT 29, MICH.

- GreenSHWAYDER BROS., INC. PUBLIC SEATING DIVISION 
DETROIT 29, MICH.

Also makers smart Samsonite iMggage



Don’t swelter through another hot sum
mer. Be ready to enjoy next summer by 
having a cool, comfortable home. Now’s 
the time to beat the hot weather by 
adding an American-Standard Mayfair 
summer air conditioner to yovir present 
forced warm air heating system.
This one central unit cools and dehumidi- 
fies the entire houae. Every room will be 
pleasant on sizzling days . . . every bed
room sleep-inviting on sweltering nights. 
And this summer cooling unit costs as

little as $9.12 pc^r week plus installation. 
And here’s more important news. The 
American-Standard Magne-filter air 
cleaner removes p( lien, dirt, smoke and 
dust from air by means of electrostatic 
action . . kc'eps your home cleaner,
healthier. The Magne-filter is easily 
added to either a winter or summer ^dr- 
conditioning sy.stem for eia little as $3.19 
per week, plus installation. 
JustasyoudependonAmerican-Standa*d 
for even, comfortable warmth all winter

long . . . dep>end on American-Standard 
for the finest summer air conditioning.

PHONI FOR FRil ESTlMATCi Your American-Stand
ard retailer will ahow you how easily you can add 
summer air conditioning. He’s Hated in the yellow 
pages of your phone book under "Furnacira.” 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporatian, 

Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

SINO FOR ROOK LET . . . packed with valuable In
formation on year-round air conditioning. Just 
the book you need if you are modernizing or 
building. Mail coupon with 10«! to cover handling.

MEASE MINT------------------------
Amaricon-Standard, Dept.WA-63, Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
Pleats sand m* your Home Book. I enclose for 
handling.
I am modernizing

i NAME........................

STREET... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

r 1

I

AIR CONDITIONING

building a new house

II
I

CITY

COUNTY . STATE ,, . 
If you Ihrm in Carmfa, tend fo: Standard Sanitary S 
Dominion Rodiator, Lid., Bo* 39, Station 0, Toronto

I______
Serving home and industry: AMCRtCRN-STANDRRII > AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS i WALL TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHAHOCRS
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JAMKK M. WILEV

:e stop}x;d tile car just down the street 
f and switched off the ignition. The 

appointment was for four o’clock; we were 
a few minutes early. It was hot in the

chance to study the house. Yesterday, when we had telephonedcar. hut these few minutes gave us a
Mrs. Roy Darby from the hotel in Cleveland, she had told us some of tlie interesting details about 

her house. The style is Western Reserve; in fact, the little town in which it stands is only 6o
miles from the westerly boundary line of the old Connecticut

Western Reserve Territory, settled by a deed of cession in 
1786 as lying 120 miles west of the western Iioundary line of 

Pennsylvania. Originally this vast tract granted by the 
Etiglish Crown in 1630 to the Council of Plymouth extended 

westward “. . . to the South Sea.” and was settled liy |K'oplc from
Connecticut. Its early architecture closely reseml)les that 

of New England yet with certain 
characteristics of its own— 
the heavy cornices, the wide 

pilasters .so a])parent in Mrs.
Darby’s house. The builder,

Arthur E. Krimiwiede. had indeed 
been faitliful to the style. The

house iiad a solid, long-time 
look about it: you’d never know 

it was merely a year old. It was four o’clock; we rang the bell— 
Mrs. Darby greeted us. A small fine-luMicd woman with auburn hair and 

fresh clear skin ; the smile, the manner of a gracious hostess that
quickly ])ut a guest at ease. Mr.s. Darby invited us in and 

closed the door behind us. As we chatted in the hall and our 
made the transition from the brilliant sunshine outside, weeves

had our first impression of the hou,se—cool greens and yellows,
soft, quiet. A pretty arrangement just inside the door, a 

place to put down a parcel, examine the morning mail, the rich 
burl of airly maple table and mirror plca.sant against nioss- 

green dado . . . yellow and olive paper above with plumaged birds



BUILDER: ARTHUR E. KRUMWIEOE

on the branch, bayberry candles in bright brass brackets, a pair 
of fine Hitchcock chairs. Just down tlie liall, a long pine bendi 

opposite what must be the door to the living room. Mrs, Darby 
waved us in. and we seated ourselves around tlie fireplace, closed 

now for the summer with a pleated paper fan behind the screen.
It was a pleasant room to be in. Cool it felt for Jun^

coloring helped that—with late afternoon sun making patterns on 
the green carpet, reflected light playing soft shadows across 
the paneling on one wall. Then, as Mrs. Darby busied herself 
with tea in the next room, we did what I suppose every first-time 

visitor to a home does. The eyes wander over the room, aware of 
its beauty as an entity, then discovering the little bits and j)ieces that make up its component charm. 

Before us on the coffee table was an arrangement of flowers tliat seemed hardly true, so quaint was it. so
miniature, not as big as your hand. The line is flowering crab, with limelight marigolds set in a Chinese 

rice bowl on a little teakwood stand. Behind us. on another table, this one not so small, asters,
Cclosia and Hosta leaves in an emerald bcml. Above the fireplace, a curious i)rimitive portrait of a child; 

near the secretary, a group of miniatures framed in old daguerreotype cases. Treasured in a little hanging 
cabinet, small ceramic figures—Mrs. Darby caught our curiosity and pointed out Sairey Gamp, the original 

Dickens character that started her collection of the Dickens Doulton figurine.s. i8 she has. in all.

FOR MOKE ABOUT THIS HOUSE, PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

■the

rose
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#Tca was ready ... in the kitchen. Thrt>ugh tlie 
wide louvered doors from the living room, one step down into 

the big cheerful room, gathered around the Lazy-Susan table. As we munched crispy water-cress 
sandwiches. Mrs. Darby told us the story of the room . . . how she had worked for weeks to
achieve just the right color in the pine paneling, not too red, not too yellow. The curved 

hearth she wanted, and the patience of the workmen hying the bricks just so, and fitting the flooring 
to it. The bay window looking out front, designed as a setting for tbe colorful pieces of old glass

she has picked up from Maine to California. Near the middle of the room we saw the big screen which 
separates cooking and clean-up area from dining area. Mounted on a ball-bearing ceiling track, it’s big

enough to do the job, yet easy enough for a small woman to push around. Tn the 
working part of the kitchen, Mrs. Darby demonstrated another of her prides—the

way she planned the washer and the automatic dishwasher to fit neatly into the
pine cupboards. Open the doors, flip up top, and 

everything’s ready for action. Humanly, she also 
told us about the one-inch miscalculation—^the 

day the washer arrived and wouldn’t fit, and 
tile night of despair until she figured out a

way that it would work. Opening directly off the 
kitclien at the back of the house, there’s a big screenetl 

porch with easy chairs and a table. Mr. and 
Mrs. Darby share another hobby which porch 

visitors can enjoy all summer long—a beautiful bed 
of tuberou.s begonias jilanted along the porch edge.

TO SEE THE BEDROOMS, TURN THE FACE
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Exqaiaite detailing i» the hallmark of this inviling house, for Mrs. Darby worked with 
an artist’s eye and a craftsman’s pride in the kind of perfection that rewards the 
effort it requires. The jost-right shade of the doors and wails was no accident; neither 
was the engaging, precise curve of the hearth. A tine collection of glass is 6ner 
still displayed against the light and used as excellent *‘rnrtaining’' for the windows

r
*

■ !
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Mrs. Darby asked us if we’d like to see the bedrooms
and of course we said yes and she led us down the

little hall and 0|>enetl the door of the master bedroom.
We had admired the choice of wallpapers in the hall.

the living room and kitchen; here again in this room the
pa|)er was disarming. White wainscoting accented its

freshness—Mrs. Darby commented that it might
have been too hea\7 had the design run from ceiling to

floor. Prominent in the room were the beautiful rug
made in Portland. Maine, and the antique maple l)eds. But there

were little treasures, too, that we found—the old Pennsylvatna
Dutch (juilts from Lancaster County with a Iwrder of hearts;

a small maple <lressing table set itito a niche, matched
groupings of miniature pictures hung in the reveals.



runiing a corner in the hall another picture met the
eye—the guest bedroom as you see it through the

doorway at left. Just a glimpse of its clean blue and
white sparkle framed in tlie soft green woodwork of the

doorway. Story-book stuff, this, we thought: the prim paper,
its blue against warm white, old-fashioned muslin curtains

at the window. Those starched, beruffled pillow shams—what
could be more inviting to a road-weary guest than to climb

that high old bed and go back in a dream to
Grandmother's time? Mrs. Darby took us over to the

silhouettes hanging on the wall . . . the lower silhouette
is that of her daughter when she was about eight years

old. The two pictures above are her granddaughters

Darby Dee and Deborah Ann. On the night table beside the bed, on
a dressing table, and an antique chest, Mrs. Darby has used pieces

of milk glass and blue glass to accent the color in the room. Here
again, we spied another Darby miniature—this one a tiny

lacquered box burgeoning with red berries. Perched atop it and
to one side, two inquisitive bluebirds, each hardly bigger than

a fingernail. As all nice things must, our visit with Mrs.
Darby ended too soon. We said good-by, with our thanks

for us and for you, and she
waved us on our way. A lovely

person, we thought, and a lovely
home. Don’t you think so, too?
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ARCHITECT FOR REMODELING: JEROME ARMSTRONG LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: WARREN JONES DECORATOR: JOHN GARNER

Rebuilding the drive, changing the
color, und adding a Chino^e fretwork

motif, turned an unili»>tinguii<hed modern
into a fitting treasure client for a

collection of ChincHe art. Sliding
screens over west-facing window give

impoitance to a diflicult wall, filter
out excessive sun. and carry the

Chinese motif into a living room
finished to compliment works of art.
Since living room was small, a wall

wide cornice adds to its apparent
width. Subtly toned grasscloth on the

walls was cut into narrow stripi •in
better scale with the room than panels
of the normal width would have been



f one trait most distiniruishes us Americans from other peoples, it
our happy habit of refusing to leave well enough alone—if weiS

can improve it, that is, as the George Hertzes did in perfecting
this “well-enough" house. It certainly did not look like a candidate
for remodeling when they bought it—a good, though undistinguished.
contemporary structure of fieldstone and varnished redwood, well set

its comer lot. and only a few years old,on
But it did have its faults. For one thing, the front lawm was badly

cut up by a driveway which entered sharply at one side and exited as
sharply at the other. Then, the exterior color wasn't quite to the taste
of the new owners, collectors of Chinese art who wanted a more
subtle setting for themselves and their treasures. Another thing in
need of correction was the living room's picture window, which faced
due west and admitted much too much sun on hot summer afternoons.
So the>’ called in professionals to improve it.

First, the architect added a new garage to the rear, turned the
existing garage into an additional room, and faced it with fieldstone
to match and balance the fieldstone near the entiy. Next, he widened
the entry itself. Then he designed sliding panels to shade that west

window, backed them with matchstick
blinds, and embellished them with a hand
some Chinese fretwork motif which be
came an appropriate theme song for the 
house. Finally, the whole exterior was 
painted a soft shade of beige, punctuated 
by bright coral accents.

A landscape architect took over to re
store the front lawn and add a garnishing 
of shrubs. Now a single driveway, wide 
enough for two cars, curves gracefully to 
the house and exits to the side street. A 
decorator completed the job by making 
the smallish rooms look larger, and by 
pointing up the Hertz possessions while 
giving first consideration to the comfort 
of their owners.

And so a good existing hou.se became a 
perfect one for the people who occupy it 
—for a much smaller investment than a 
new custom job would have required.



Youni rrally bt in Hover Cpink or yellow, too, if
you’d rather) with ihis frenh^aH-rain pattern f sheet

jnd

cmeniDcr til Its stock o f)Sft. \vii( s linen
hand-nionogrammcd bed linens, all ininiaciilately white

and really rather monotonous? In her day, even colored
borders on blankets were daring! But we’ve learned how
much color and pattern. j)roj)erly handled. do to gladdencan
the eye—and we can liave them in fresh new bedtime fash
ions like these. The whole bedding industry is style-con
scious nowadays, so there’s no trick at all to finding blankets 
which harmonize with your decor, and a variety of sheets 
to go with them. The big news, of cour.se. is the pattern on 
sheets and on cases

Manufacturere are now perfect 
matchmaker!!, for they supply 

with tiheeti! and blankets which 
seem to be made for each other. Here we started 

with a solid-<'(>lor set \«ith plaid borders 
(sheet and two cases, $9.95), and had no trouble 
at all in malchinit it to a wool summer blanket 
smartly bound with u trio-olor Ixirder < $1.5.93)

ns

•all gay. all in excellent scale, and all 
woven or printed in color-fast luies which are no w'ashday 
problem. (See "How to Wash a Sheet" (m page 94.)

FOR MORE NEWS ABOUT 6<^DFELL0WS. SEE PAGE 42
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>lv dree>i>cd|ioH«rdpleasure to be indi’<tl <TJ 'I'inK even a
bed M-ith rorner-fitted bottom »lieet ($7.95) to I'tay taai

and xmooth. (Top hbeel and pillovvrane tl0.9;>.l Summer
blanket rayon with a Boapron of wool ad<led ($5.00)

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE • S«o "Where Credit Is Due" on page 116

Our pattern). i«how yon how to runlorn
tailor your bed^' daytime dreBb in any
fabric, to fit any bud);et.
Pattern 1470 includew full-scale rurveii
for Krenr’h Provincial xcullop at far
left, and Italian scallop above. If you
prefer something simpler, try Pattern
1469 which gives you one full-Bize
repeat of tiic intertwined circles, so
easy to make with bias-fold tape—
light on dark, or dark on light

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 117
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Good xmoIl-Kcale prints 
arc scarce in ready>mades.

At your ri{ifat, two fine 
ones: a plaid and a small 

fi(cure, each available in 
four basic colors. Single 

or double spread, ?13. 
Mulching ruined curtains.
90" long, 17.98; 36", *4.98.
With any ensemble, sheer 
organdy curtains, tucked 
and tailored, your choice 
of Bve colors: 90", $3.93

They enjoy each oilier s company.
Green organdy curtain comes in livo
sizes (42" X 90" with 6" ruffle, $<1;
44" X 90", 9" ruffle, $7), has tier
curtains to match. White organdy
with chenille dot, 36" x 45", S4.98.
Both go with sets shown in detail
above them and in drawings at right

A new cotton weave called “Shantone" fashions
this well-tailored bedroom ensemble. Its jaunty
trim is a narrow band of cut velvet, plus three
rows of French knots in white yam. Matching
cafe curtains have self-straps, need no rings.
Spread, double or single size, $14.95; curtains, $5.95

Carefree as a fresh breeze is the needs-no-
ironing set at tlie left, for it's seersucker.
trimmed with cotton fringe. Spread, $8.95;
draperies, S8.9S, And notice what excellent
companions they are fur the dot-trimmed
curtains made by another manufacturer
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Gay Companions
Tant to carry your Rood taste along to your 

1/ summer cottage? Gi\e your bedrooms a fresh
warm-weather dress? Redecorate any year-

round bedroom inexpensively? Then the sampling
on these pages should send you skipping to a store 
which carries such new ready-made curtains and
spreads. Some come in matched sets, all are easy to
co-ordinate with other merchandise, and the great
est news about them is in the designing, for they

done with the kind of know-how which used toare
be available only madc-to-order. Though the price 
doesn't show, ev'cry item we illustrate is strictly
budget in price, for the costliest thing is a bed 
throw at $16.95—and that one is quilted! And
every item is cotton, pre-shrunk. and color-fast.
which makes their upkeep cheap and easy any
season of the year.

Quilting always adds a Mida.>i toudi. and h*>re it
enhanren u percjile printed with a rlasnic
foulard design. Despite the tpiilting. the

ruffled throwr ($16.W> is every bit as wasliable
the matching cafe curtainsas

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE



s
oon after the war, a middle-aged serviceman. This often is simpler than most people believ’e—if 

you learn what you can’t do yourself along with what you can. 
(You should never monkey with the big picture tube, for example, 
or put your hand into the set unless you know that the set is 
disconnected, and the cord is removed from the plug—otherwise, 
you may get a lethal shock.)

couple bought a television re
ceiver and signed a contract to

have it cared for by a factory- 
approved serviceman. Once they 
learned to operate the controls, 
they sat back without worry to Whichever course you follow, there are many things you should 

know to keep your set in its best operating condition. Researchers 
asked a dozen of the country’s foremost authorities—manufac
turers and maintenance experts of the nation’s most respected 
brand.s—to tell what the average American can do to keep per
formance high and repair bills low. Their following easy-to-follow 
suggestions will improve reception, lengthen your set’s life, and 
protect you against needlessly high bills when repairs arc necessary.

en
joy a program. For years the
arrangement worked perfectly. Only 
twice did the receiver need adjust
ments, and calls to the repairman 
resulted in quick, courteous service.

was “wasting” his money, 
and canceled the service contract. Three months later, the pic
ture tube went black. Casually the husband phoned 
man who had recently sent him a post card soliciting business. 
An unshaven youth arrived, poked his grimy fingere into the set, 
and announced; “Looks like it needs a new resistor, at least. 
That will be $21.” The owner shrugged helplessly. With a know
ing smile, the serviceman investigated further and announced 
that three other tubes needed replacing—at $3 each. After two 
months, the set balked again. Another call for service brought 
another discovery of new parts needed, another exorbitant bill. 
For two years, the couple went through a nightmare of increas
ingly poor reception and increasingly larger repair bills.

Gradually, the husband began to suspect that his ignorance of 
the simple fundamentals of television might be making him easy 
prey for unscrupulous repairmen. He computed the costs of 
maintainmg the old set for a single year, and found that they 
came to more than half the cost of the latest model

A great number of the 17 million TV sets now in use are five 
years of age or older, and every year, millions of others become 
middle aged. When this happens, more and more parts need re
placement. To avoid being victimized, as was the man in the sad 
story above, you have two alternatives. First, you can continue 
to sign yearly service contracts which, if taken with reputable 
servicemen, guarantee a minimum of maintenance headaches. 
But you have to buy such freedom from care at a price which 
is too high for many families. Your other alternative is to learn 
to diagnose and cure common TV troubles without the help of a

Then the husband decided that he

a servnee-
linder^iand the Simple Prineiples of TV. Like a radio aerial, 
the TV antenna catches signals transmitted through the air and 
sends them through a lead-in wire to your receiver. These signals 
are weak. When you turn on your set, you supply power to 

• vacuum tubes which magnify the signals hundreds of times. Then 
the sound signals are carried to the loudspeaker on one circuit, 
while the picture signals head for the picture tube on another 
circuit. As these approach, they hit “sweep” circuits which oper
ate at the same rate of speed as the camera in the television 
station. Aided by tremendous electric voltages, which have been 
built up inside the receiver, these circuits direct a stream of elec
trons at the neck of the picture tube to follow the example of 
the TV camera. At a rate of thousands per second, electrons 
strike the fluorescent screen of the picture tube, causing it to 
glow, The contrast in light and shadow, caused by these flying 
electrons, produces the picture you see. If you keep this operation 
in mind, you will reali« that every device from the antenna to 
the picture tube is important to good TV reception, and that for 
best resxilts, every part should be kept in good working order.

Recognize TV’S Limitations. To avoid useless attempts to repair 
your set, or needless calls to a serviceman, learn to recognize the 
common causes of temporary interference about which you 
do nothing. Automobile motors running nearby will produce a 
speckled, streaked picture. Diathermy equipment may cause a dis-

receiver.

can



Some repairs require professionals—^but there are many

ways to save money by keeping your own set on the beam

Is it securely attached? Reception wll be poor if it sways un
der heavy winds. If attached to a chimney, the connecting straps 
should run around the brickwork, rather than around mortar 
which may crumble. Lead-in wires running to the receiver should 
not touch the antenna's metal mast, and should be continuous, 
without splices or frayed parts. Vou will have interference if 
they run long distances paralled to electrical lines, rainspouts, 
gutters, or other metal trimming.

Does it capture signals strong enough for your needs? If you 
are troubled by weak reception, the cause may be improper in
stallation of the antenna. If you don't know enough about elec

tinctive herringbone pattern or fog the image. Other radio signals 
transmitted nearby will produce moving ripples or diagonal streaks.

One night recently, a home owner in a N’ew York suburb settled 
back to enjoy his new set. Every few minutes, however, the 
picture became wavy and weak. The owner awakened his service
man then and there to complain, but the cause was beyond any
body’s control; commercial airliners, flying to a nearby airport, 
cut across the path of signals from the broadcasting station and 
caused the interference. In such cases, the T\’ owner must learn 
to bear momentary inconvenience—or move away.

Placr Your Receiver with Care. “An all-too-common error.” says 
one authority, “is placing the set too close to w’indows. radiators, 
or warm air registers. Excessive cold. heat, or dampness will upset 
its intricate mechanism. Once you find the best position, don’t 
move your set unnecessarily, for mo\-ing it up»sets certain adjust
ments, Also, avoid slamming doors in your TV room.”

TV sets generate heat and can be a fire hazard, if they are not 
correctly placed—at least seven inches from the wall, so that air 
can circulate freely around all sides. Don't let it touch curtains or 
other inflammable materials.

A T\”s heat may cause other problems, too. Last summer, a 
young couple placed their new receiver against an inside wall, 
and viewed it in comfort. When autumn arrived, they became 
chilled while watching TV, and in winter the cold became un
bearable. After studying the problem in vain, the husband con
sulted his dealer—who smiled. “Without hearing more.” he said. 
“I’ll bet your set stands under your tliermostat. Naturally, the 
heat affects the thermostat so that it does not call for more heat 
from your furnace,” So the set was moved to another wall.

‘No set is better than itsChork Your Antenna Regularly.
antenna." experts agree. They recommend that you examine it if 
your receiver does not provide good, sharp, steady images.

Is it in the best location? In most cases, an outdoor antenna
should be placed as high as possible, preferably with no obstacles 
between it and the transmitting stations. Usually, how'ever. the 
shorter the distance between antenna and receiver, the belter 
your reception. tricity to first make very sure that your antenna is properly 

grounded and can't give you a shock, call in a serviceman to 
check the antenna. But if you are absolutely certain of the proper 
grounding, you can make the following check yourself. When all 
stations in your community are on the air. tune into the lowest- 
numbered channel and ask a helper to turn the outdoor antenna 
slowly. Where reception is sharpest, he should mark the antenna’s 
location and channel number with a piece of chalk on the chim
ney. roof, or wall next to it. Follow this procedure for all stations, 

and carefully recheck your markings. Now you 
know the direction providing the strongest signal 
for most, or all. channels. Attach the antenna as 
lightly as possible at this point.

If you have an indoor or built-in antenna, you 
can make the same tests without assistance. If 
you cannot tune in some stations clearly, you may 
need an outdoor antenna.

Does it often “snow" on your screen? This may 
be due to a weak signal. With more elements 
added, your antenna could produce a stronger 
signal. For an investment of about $20 or so. you 
can usually increase by ten times the signal re
ceiving power of your antenna. A reputable parts 
dealer will know what equipment is needed for 
your locality, and will show you how to install it. 

Are you bothered by “ghost” images—two pic-
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 86
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16th-century proverb tells us that “a little house well 
fill'd, a little field w’ell till'd, and a little wife well 
will'd are jtreat riches.” Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Benjamin, 

. of Cleveland. Ohio, can supply a convincing example and 
endorsement of the second part of that statement, for the 
50-ft.-wide half of their property that adjoins the portion 
on which their house stands is so “well till'd” that it not 
only matches up to the tasteful, immaculate front yard on 
the other side and presents a most attractive view from the 
street, but also supports a varied collection of plantings 
that give them beauty and fragrance for enjoyment out
doors and indoors. For good measure, it yields an annual 
harvest bounty that generously enhances and reinforces 
their diet for a good part of each year. The crops they 
grow in their 4S-fi.-square vegetable garden behind a privet 
hedge, faced with geraniums and sweet alyssum, may sur
prise some gardeners, but they are the kinds that the Ben
jamins especially enjoy. And one of the first rules in wise 
home food production is: “Grow’ what the family likes."

Mr. Benjamin devotes his thought, skill, and energy to 
growing those crops to perfection. Mrs. Benjamin then 
takes over and either prepares them for the table in an 
appetizing variety of forms, or "puts them down,” accord
ing to modem methods, for use during the “closed” gar
dening season. Similarly, they divide the care and utilization 
of the annual and perennial flowers, roses, shrubs, and other 
ornamentals, and share the enjo>Tnent of the flowers ‘ 
the hoof" as it were, as arrangements in the house, and as 
gifts for friends. A particular feather in his cap (or should 
we say “helmet,” since he is fire chief of his community?) 
is his immaculate lawns, which have been known to prompt 
the accusation from visitors that he 
scissors in cutting the grass.” But since one of Mrs. Benja
min’s hobbies is rug making, it seems proper that her hus
band should take pride in giving his garden the best possible 
floor covering.
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(1> Large elm. (2l Mafcnoliu. (3) Low evergreens and ground cover.
(4) Accent evergreens. (S) Globe evergreens. (6) Sugar maple. (7) Birch. 
(8) Young pin oak. (9) Flowering crabapple. (10) Clipped privet hedge. 
(ID Sweet alysttum edging. (12) Deciduous flowering shrubs. (13) Row 
of geraniums. (14) Two upright junipers (redredars). (IS) Row of 
rhubarb plants. (16) Edging along vegetable plot, beets (rear), 
parsley (front). (17) Vegetables, front to rear: row of green onions 
(in front of rhubarb) ; four rows of com (succession planting) ;

TOWS of tomatoes, staked; two rows of beans. (18) Peach tree.
(19) Roses. (20) Chrysanthemums. (21) Beds of Sweet William. (22) Bed 
of petunias. (23) Row of peonies. (24) Annual flowers for cutting.
(25) Row of morkorange (Philudelphus). (26) Tall privet hedge.
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EDITH RAMKAY

Get the Most out of 
(and into) Your Freezer
perhaps the best thing about owning a food freezer is that 

you get out of it more than you put into it—terms of con
venience. that is, and money saving as well. But this super

market in your home, and its contents, represent quite an invest
ment. You have a lot of frozen assets in that cold storage vault, 
and they must be protected if they are going to p>ay di\idends. 
And so—what are you doing to protect that investment? Have 
you read the service manual that the manufacturer supplied with 
the freezer? Would you know what to do, and what to look for, 
if suddenly the current went off in your freezer? Would you be
come panicky and make an unnecessary service call before mak
ing a few fundamental and logical checks first?

In the following paragraphs we discuss various freezer prob
lems, with the possible causes—the easy-to-fix problems which do 
noi invoh’e the compressor, the condenser, the lock, seal, and 
the controls. After you’ve checked these, if you suspect trouble 
with the parts just mentioned, call in a qualified service man.

If the automatic warning bell 
should ring or the signal light go out, some of the conditions that >

1. Blown house fuse.
2. Accidental removal of power-cord plug from the outlet,
3. Temporary failure of the electric power
4. Exceptionally large quantities of warm food placed in the 
freezer at one time.
The remedy for any of these four conditions can be duck soup in 
your capable hands.

But in the event old Mother Nature does cause a power failure, 
keep the door of the freezer CLOSED all the time. Your food 
will keep well in that insulated box for 24 to 36 hours without 
thawing. If at the end of that time it is apparent that the power 
will not be restored, then take the food to a locker plant for 
emergency storage, or spread small pieces of dry ice on top of 
the food—and be sure to wear gloves when you handle dry ice. 
Examine the melting food carefully. Officials say that so long as 
the temperature docs not rise above 50*, food will not be spoiled.

source.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR FREEZER ! I. Defrost the freezer peri
odically according to the manufacturer’s instructions. It is time 
to defrost when the frost is from in. thickto



slant turnover that wc have been talking about. It is surpris
ing how realJy easy it is to forget, and at times it can be doggone 
embarrassing to find the “cupboard bare,” especially when un
expected company drops in.

Some freezers are made with built-in files, or it is the easiest 
thing m the world to tape a list right on the door or lid. A book 
diary with one date to a page makes an excellent locker “log
book” too. The date of freezing is very important, because experts 
tell us that most foods have a maximum storage period which 
should be closely observed to gain top flavor and vitamin content.

it in several thicknesses of newspaper or pack it tightly in a 
heavy carton. Then scrape the frost down with a wooden butter 
paddle, a plastic scraper, or one of the special frost scraper tools 
that are sold for that purpose. Never use a sharp tool to scrape 
off the frost. It might puncture the shell.
2. Clean the outside by wiping with a damp doth. You can even 
make it, easier on yourself by occasionally polishing the entire 
outside with a refrigerator 'wax, then only a wipe-off with a damp 
cloth will be necessary.
3. Keep oil and grease of of the gaskets. (These are the sealing 
strips on the inside of the lid or door: some are made of vinyl 
plastic, some of nibber.)
4. Periodically, clean the dirt and dust from the compressor. A 

cleaner is excellent for this purpose. Remember these
dirt accumulations make the freezer work harder and run longer,
5. Do not Push ike freezer tight against the wall. Give the air 
a chance to circulate through the condenser so it will not have 
to work so hard or run so much.
6. Keep it level. Your freezer probably has leveling devices on 
the legs; if it doesn’t, you can always use a wedge of some kind.

r COOK FOR YOUR FREEZER I In this article, we won’t discuss 
the fine art of food freezing in detail. Much excellent material

write toon the details of processing is available free of charg 
the U. S. Government Department of Agriculture, or ask the 
home economics department of your local schools, colleges, or 
utility companies,

But in addition to processing, you should cook for your freezer. 
It is fun to experiment with the favorite dishes of the family, 
even though you may not have heard that they can be frozen. 
For other ideas, watch the various varieties of new commercially 
frozen foods. Anything that a commercial p>acker freezes, you can 
freeze, but when you do decide to freeze something new, don’t 

overboard before you do some experimenting with a few 
sample packs first. You will find it is just as easy to double or 
triple a recipe, and freeze the remainder of the food for future 
meals, as it is to make up a single recipe. And by developing this 
habit you will soon start thinking in term of days, weeks, and 
even months in advance in your meal planning, and that will 
make marketing and cooking so much easier.

vacuum

F MANAGE YOUR FREEZER j The people who get the most out 
of their freezers are the ones who keep the stock turning over, 
just as if it were a retail store. Since it requires a great deal 
of space to store even a six-months supply of food, only by 
rotating the food in your freezer can you cut do'wn on food 
costs and make the freezer pay off in cash savings as well as 
in convenience. The more turnover, the lower will be the cost 
per pound of the frozen food.

New freezer owners seem to have a natural tendency to over
buy on one item—they will proudly tote home a whole side of 
beef, and then suddenly wake up to the fact that there is no space 
left to store anything else. Also, we should keep the growing 
season in mind when we re purchasing anything in large quantities 

•—buy things when they are cheapest and best. It isn’t necessary 
to raise a garden to justify the use of a food freezer, although 
it certainly helps as far as budget cutting is concerned.

_________________________________An inventor>' list of things
in your freezer helps to jog your memory about what is there 
and where. If you can work out an inventory system and keep 
it up to date—marking the withdrawals as well as the depH>sits 
—you will find it one of the best ways to accomplish that con-

go

t PROPER PACKAGING IS IMPORTANT__________________________ If you want quality
frozen food, use only packaging materials that are specifically 
recommended for that purpose—and use these materials properly. 
We’ve known homemakers who have tried to economize by using 
ordinary w’axed paper, butchers’ paper, and even ice cream cartons. 
But the most expensive freezer wTaps will be cheaper than the 
cheapest paper if you lose even five pounds of meat as a result 
of false economy. Kits containing a complete assortment of freez
ing materials can be purchased in house- 
ware departments. Why not start with one 
of these, and then make your own decisions 
as to what kinds of freezer packaging

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 81

i FREEZER INVENTORIES PAY OFF
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Battle-for a Home
ETHEL M«-< ALL HEAII

I t's a sparkling October day. Strictly the California kind, pungent with the 
smell of burning eucalyptus leaves, Across the lawm. the sea shimmers in the 
noonday sunshine. Benny, lunch tray in hand, picks his way along the terrace 

between the scattered toys and chubby Johanna in her oversize play pen, Nancy 
comes out of the bedroom-study and flops in a deck chair. She gives the baby a 
hug before she reaches for a sandwich. “I’ve licked Chapter ;o this morning, Ben. 
The bugs arc really out of it

Ben. who is feeding Johanna between bits of his own lunch, nods.
This is a typical day for Nancy and Benedict Freedman, the young authors of 

the best seller and motion picture. Mrs. Mike, and the recent novel. This and No 
More, who arc also regular writers for the Red Skelton radio program. While 
Nancy is closed in the big bedroom writing. Benny, on the morning shift in their 
servantless household, takes full charge of i6-month-old Johanna, does the daily 
chores, and cooks lunch. In the afternoon. Ben writes and Nancy is on duty, But 
once Johanna is bedded down for the night, this husband-wife writer team have a 
leisurely dinner with music, talk over the work accomplished during the day, 
check the voluminous research files for documentation of their new novel, a story 
set in Palestine at the turn of the century. Benny is Jewish but Nancy is not, and 
the good adjustment they have made to the religious problem is only one of many

now.

, or

OWNERS: MR. & MRS. BENEDICT FREEDMAN ARCHITECT: RICHARD NEUTRA, A.I.A.



months, a girl whom he had seen only five times in his life, was 
hardly an auspicious start.

Benny removed the front seat from his old car to make room for 
a bed for Nancy, rolled down the top, and under a spring moon the 
two set out for a honeymoon in the woods of northern Wisconsin. 
Benny was convinced that could he but get Nancy away from the 
supervision of doctors (and her own father was one) to the healing 
quiet of the Wisconsin woodland in spring, she would recover. Even 
if she were to die, there might be a little time of happiness.

And so began the Freedman daily battle for life and happiness. 
It was a fight which was to last for several years. They had to grow 
up fast, for it was always possible that they didn’t have much time. 
It didn't take long, however, for the uely bugaboo of money—or 
rather, of no money—to intrude upon their idyll. And so, in the

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

problems which this couple have successfully faced and conquered.
Their handsome redwood and glass modem house, designed by the 

famous architect, Richard Neutra, and set high above the Pacific 
with garden on one side and secluded swimming pool on the other, 
looks like a pretty elegant setup for a pair of youngsters. In the 
jargon of Hollywood, it looks as if the kids “got all the breaks,” 
an easy success story of Horatio Alger dimensions. Nothing could 
be farther from the truth,

WTien Nancy and Benedict were married in June, 1941, an im
pressive battery of heart specialists gave her three months to live. 
That Nancy stood up beside her bed for the ceremony, as a gesture 
of defiance, was the cause of grave concern on the part of the med
ical men. That at 22 Benny was without a job. had only a little 
money, and was marrying a girl condemned to die within three
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them as soon as their first works were published. It was not until a full 
five years later that they hit the jackpot with Mrs. Mike.

In the meantime, Nancy was steadily improving and able to be out 
of bed a part of each day. And day by day, the slow way, the Freed
mans were fighting their own battle for health and happiness. In 1946, 
a writers’ agent came to them with the idea of writing a novel based 
on the life of Katherine Mary Flaimigan, the widow of a Canadian 
Mountie. Since the material seemed to represent a struggle for existance 
somewhat similar to their own. Nancy and Ben agreed to meet Mrs. 
Flannigan, and when they did, they became so enthusiastic about her 
story that they were writing a book almost before they realized it.

Mrs. Mike was published in Febniary 1947. appeared serially in The 
Atlantic Monthly, was condensed for the Reader’s Digest, got the 
Literary Guild windfall in March, and was purchased for an almost 
astronomical figure for the motion pictures. All this, just six years after 
Benny had placed his invaUd bride in a makeshift bed and headed for 
the Wisconsin woods.

It seemed a likely time for the Freedmans to build a house on a piece 
of land practically within spitting distance of the Pacific. It was a mag
nificent site. Towering eucalyptus trees with branches bent into a beau
tiful pattern by the sea wind, stood against the sky. Down the coast, a 
gentle view of the beach towns; to the north, a rugged panorama of 
mountains meeting the sea.

(Begins on puge SO)

same old car which had carried them to the Wisconsin woods, they set 
out for California where Benny had an opportunity to write for the 
Red Skelton program. His grandfather, David, had been a well-known 
drama critic for a Yiddish newspaper; his father, David, had made a 
name as a writer on Broadway. Benny figured that with the same blood 
flowing in his veins, the same desire to write, he too, could succeed. 
What matter that he was only 22, and that he had left Columbia Uni
versity at 17 upon his father’s death? Benny had a wisdom beyond his 
years. He realized that Nancy must share in his work despite her ill 
health. She had no background for writing—^her interest had been the 
theatre. At the age of seven, she was dancing professionally, and when 
forced by the early evidence of a heart condition to abandon such an 
energetic form of expression, she had turned to the stage. Eventually, 
Nancy became a protegee of Max Reinhardt, played dramatic roles 
on stage and radio, and toured in summer stock. But Benny’s attempts 
to interest Nancy in his radio writing worked well. In their spare time, 
they wrote a short novel, published in Bluebook in the fall of 1042. 
Back to the Sea, Viking, a story about Norway during the war. was the 
first collaboration of the Freedmans. But fame did not start hounding
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The day the property was cleared through escrow, Ben and Nancy 
went to walk about their domain and, standing knee-deep in weeds, 
they tried to visualize the dream house they had so often talked about 
when neither of them knew for sure that it could ever be realized. Like 
a benediction, the beauty of mountains and trees, sea and sky touched 
them. And Nancy, sun-tanned and healthy now, said that she suddenly 
was aware of the miracle that had happened to her—she would never 
be standing there had it not been for Benny’s indomitable faith.

The Freedmans knew that with such a spectacular site only a modem 
house could bring the sea and garden in to them. They engaged Richard 
Neutra to design it, and spent much time poring over plans for the 
perfect little house. A small kitchen, a pleasant living-dining room with 
a wall of glass on one side opening to the sea view, and on the other 
to the swimming pool, and a single spacious bedroom which could 
double as a study. That was all they needed. Three rooms.

But with the inconsistency of women, after the house was under con
struction, Nancy decided that since she had come out of the woods, both 
figuratively and literally, the only thing she needed to complete her 
happiness was a baby. That there was only one bedroom in the house 
seemed unimportant, but what would the heart specialist have to say? 
After a thorough examination, he gave a favorable verdict. Jubilant, 
the Freedmans notified Mr. Neutra that somewhere in the modem 
bouse of redwood and glass they would have to find a spot for a baby.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 89
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ARCHITECTS: JOHN CARDEN CAMPBELL AND WORLEY K. WONG. A.l.A.

leisure House for ^975^
bis one should make you stop dreaming and start doing, 
for it is the most handsome, durable, and adaptable low- 
cost prefabricated vacation house we've seen. Designed 

by the prize-winning San Francisco architects, Campbell 
and Wong, it lias already earned many honors. And 
wonder, for its revolutionary triangular form is both logical 
and economical. It doe.sn’t remotely resemble the peeled- 
down, poor man's version of a conventional house most of 
us mean when we say “weekend'’ shack, and it makes 
ingratiating background for the most sophisticated, or the 
most rusfic, of furnishings. Two people—and they needn’t 
be husky—can put it together in three to five days.

What it costs to complete depends upon the foundation 
your site requires, and how fancy you get in the way of 
equipment. The basic unit, at $975 F.O.B. San Francisco, 
includes all wooden members for a living-bedroom, plus 
kitchen, bath, and deck. Finished, it is 18 ft. wide, 24 ft. 
long (without the deck), and 16 ft. high. Additional 4-ft. 
sections, at $115 each, add space, and three make a good 
bedroom. The package does not include plumbing, fixtures, 
electrical supplies, paint, glass, nails, hardware, fireplac 
and if you use the structure as a beach cabana, or play
house or studio near your home, you may skip some of the

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 89
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Additional 4 ft, sections, $115

an
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to have such a nest! This version of the Leisure
House—the basic unit, fully equipped, plus a rear
bedroom and an extra-lar|e deck—ivelcomes four
people luxuriously. See bow its attractive.
assertive design points op (tnod-looking furnishings

See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 116
'Ji

With the I.ei.'ure House as its focal 
point, your family or a group of friend' can have a private beach 
club—in little more lime than it takes to discuss the matter. The 
foundations can be simple, and you needn't install full housekeeping 
equipment. The living room makes a fine **social hall" extended by 
shaded decks. Fur more dressing-room space, just add 4-ft. section

A perfect camp for hslierman, 
the Leisure House also becomes an ideal ski lodge if you add a stove 

fireplace. Since the exterior walls are waterproof marine 
plywood, it is cozy inside even when the snow is piled high
or a
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0 Sail, wind, and fhowers can’t 
break up the party in this shel
tered barbecue stracture, for 
the wings protect, and the can- 
fas roof rolls back when yon 
want the sunshine in. Wide 
bencheii, plenty of closet spare. 
Three versions of this design in
cluded in PATTERN "84.

^ Good accessories make host
ing more fan at any season— 
for instance this plywood tray 
with sections to hold glasses 
secm-ely, plenty of room for 
the stuff that rools and cheers, 
and a safety rail all around. 
Building PATTERN 926.

Patterns for Living Outdoors36

n4»IIOTBY LAMBERT TRI'MM

?
past few years. And that’s exactly why we gath
ered them together to introduce to thousands of 
new readers who may have missed them—and to 
give you a chance to renew your acquaintance. So 
whether you’re planning to build a swimming pool, 
or want no project more ambitious than painting 
a pretty motif on a chair, get to know them! They 
are priced at 20 cents to a dollar. See page 117.

See Pattern 
Order Form, 
Page 117

You long-time fans of American Home 
patterns, bless you, have already met up with 
some of these good numbers, and ha\'e used them 
in your own back yards—for they are the most 
popular outdoor patterns we puljlished during the

0 Look to the tiger slide and 
clown see-saw, and yon'U guess 
that tliis King of Beasts swing 
was also inspired by one in 
Oakland Park playground— 
w'hich meuHS that it performs 
as well as it looks. Use any 
of these three, or use them all, 
to make your kids the luckiest 
in town. PATTERN 2005.

0Hold that tige] 
be DO holding the kids when 
they see this fabulous slide, just 
like the headline-making one 
in Oakland Park, Calif, Build 
it of plywood, and . . . well, 
we can’t tell you here, hut 
you’ll ffnJ full spenlifations 
for making it in our Blueprint

•for there’ll

PATTERN 2006.

^ Set it up by your barbecue 
—or just beyond your kitchen 
door. Either way, this Lazy- 
Susan table will make good 
times even better. The revol
ving center seiv'es your slight
est beckon. Along with tbe 
table, the sturdy little stools 
are included in our Blueprint 
PATTERN 126.5.

^Here's one with a long-range 
plan in mind: a simple brick 
barbecue that easily converts 
into an incinerator should you 
decide later to build one of our 
more elaborate productions. 
Built-in scats, angled at sides, 
are ideal for toasting-—“franks"

toes. PATTERN 631.or

^ Did you know that a pattern 
could show you how to build 
a cement walk, or a whole large 
terrace? This one has been a 
record best-seller, and it in
cludes full instructions for lay
out, for casting **810068" from 
cement mix, and for coloring 
them if you want to. Blueprint 
PATTERN 2009.

0The snip»-anil-BnaiIs, and the 
sugar-and-spice will uU be de
lighted with this junior gym. 
Three swing-minded moppets 
can use it at once, while an 
individualist swoops down the 
slide which is part of the en-
Bcmble, PATTERN 1127.

S7



^ One of the best looking of
^ It will always be a lovely 
clambake aroand this steam 
oven designed to steam rUms, 
com—or what have you? 'Wings 
are seats for spectators. Perfect 
for the seashore—or inland as 
welL PATTERN 770.

portable bars is this one which
wheels from indoors to out, is
at home wherever you put it.
Sucks glasses in individual sec*
tions and accommodates bol*
ties, ice bucket, and snacks.
PATTERN 867.

^ If there are boulders around
your property, licre's a good
way to put them to work. You
could incorporate an old stove
into this framework—or

Living Outdoors use
standard barbecue equipment.
Blueprint PATTERN 1335. We
dressed storage cabinets with

(Befins on page S6) cowboy motifs from Painting
PATTERNS 999 and 1000.

0 We'll not only show you how 
to build this slide for a small 
young*un, but how to decorate 
it as well, for fnlbsize motifs 
of the jaunty painted birds, 
blossoms, and scallops are in* 
eluded. And there’s nothing to 
keep you from using them 
all aroand the nursery, as welL 
PATTERN 742.

^ Not just a dunking pond, but
an honest-to-goodness swimming
pool, 30*ft. long, 6*ft. deep at one
end. With our pattern, even a
layman can build it, but if you
have special problems, consult
your building snpply dealer.
Blueprint PATTERN 2017.

0 You'll agree that this is one0This big brick barbecue is 
excellent set in a corner, and 
gives the cook plenty of scope. 
It has an open iireplace, a 
spit, a grill, and conveniently 
placed tile counter tops. And 
there U also ample room for 
storing your wood and utensils.
PATTERN 679.

of the best outdoor patterns
ever if you live where winged
things fly around on summer
nights. The pattern for this
screened summer bouse include
barberue*fireplacc, brick floor.
Add canvas curtains, and it's
rainproof—a fine guest house.
Blueprint PATTERN 2019.

0 Adirondack furniture like 
this lasts almost forever, can 
take exposure, and is pitched 
for comfortable sitting. Settee 
and chair are both included in 
PATTERN 711. They are fine 
plain, bnt for fun, we decorated 
them with motifs from Painting
PATTERN 1003.

^If handsome is as handsome 
does, this practical garden 
dump cart which performs 
many garden jobs is bound to 
be handsome. We took the 
trouble to make its lines pleas
ing too, and to include a pert 
little painted decoration in our 
PATTERN 1136.

0Make a portable barbecue of
metal, and use it wherever you
please. If you wish, build a
permanent home for it too.
stone or brick shell where yon
use it when you need a good
draft or work surface. Both the
portable unit and the shell out
line are included in Blueprint
PATTERN 2023.



W Our double-dip barbecue lit a new idea.
in keeping with the friendly spirit of

new—and our older—communilie.s.our
You and your neighbor share the expense
and the labor of building it----- much less
of both than two individual barbei-ues
would coat. But each of you geta a com
plete unit, and they may be used one at
a time, or together. Pattern 2022

►FOR NEW WAYS TO SERVE OUTDOOR FEASTS, PLEASE TURN THE PAGESEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 117



See Pattern Order Form on page 117

29 WAYS TO
• A. No excuse now for tepid 
drinks! A Pelican Cooler keeps the 

cold, cold; the hot, hot. A half-gallon Mason jar 
serves as glass liner, is readily replaceable. $2. B. A 
basket designed to carry cakes and pies and do it 
right! Separator is a tray on legs, so each dessert

juggling act. To keep the spirit of things, without 
the spills, get a set of plaid Buffet Roll-Ups. It 
napkin-mat with pockets for knife, fork, and spoon 
—almost as good as having a third hand! $3. E. Plank 
Plate looks just like a wooden steak plate, but with

s a

nary a splinter, for these are made of pottery, with
travels in its own comp>artment, and a wood grain. each, F. That charming flower cartemerges as
tempting and unmarred aa when you packed it. 
$4.50. C. If you dislike the trashy, littered look of

is for serving tall, cool drinks—if it isn't already in 
use, full of flowers, and small plants I Made of plastic 
in ■wine and gray, or green and chartreuse. $3. G. 
Here is a portable charcoal brazier that’s a honey. 
Legs fold up for easy toting, yet it is sturdy as can 
be. Draft control, so important to success-

soiled, discarded napkins “after the feast is over,” 
and feel that a bag of charcoal is an unattractive
adjunct to your toiled-over party, then this is for
you. The basket appears in the first act brimming 
full of charcoal, then takes a curtain call after the ful cooking, works by an ingeniously simple
last act, for the charcoal-colored napkins bottom-of-the-pan gadget. $6. H. Good-are cam
ouflaged in the basket after they are used. Basket, 
and packages of napkins in three sizes. $5. 0. That 
joyous spontaneity of eatin’ off the knee is so apt 
to dim when you find your.sdf doing an unrehearsed

looking barbecue tools which look well and work
well. $3.50. i. Old and new blend in the Buffet Trio
Serv'er. Milk glass, long a favorite, comes up to date
in a wrought-iron rack, wonderful for relishes, jams.

Outdoor eating is uow outdoor 

lining, so why not do it up brown? 

Here^s an array of things to buy 

and things to make to serve each

outdoor treat with a flonrish

t



RIGHT OUTDOORS Steak stripn, baron* onion, 
ICreen pepper. muHhrooTns

show it, wnth open bowls piledand honey, etc.—or as we 
high wth berries, the covered dish full of whipped cream. 
$12. J. A modem casserole with its own iron stand has a 
candle warmer—great outdoors or indoors. $4, complete.

Ham, pineapple chunks.
green pepper

K. Even refrigerators move outdoors now! Mobile cart ac
commodates 2-cu.-ft. refrigerator. Cart, $401 refrigerator,
$160. L. These attractive garden hurricane lamps made of 
wrought iron have stands for use on your terrace or patio. 
Or stands may be removed so that you can spear lamps right

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 62into the ground. $ii a pair.

#
Ma>hroom, shrimp, 
celery, green pepper

SEE PAGE 73 FOR BARBE CUES
H

See "Where Credit Is Due" on pogc 11C

1468 Who wouldn't enjoy a frosty
strawberry soda on such a gay.
striped, rick-rark bordered cloth?
Poodles are machine embroidered!
See Pattern Order Form on page 117

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE



Right Ontdoors
(Bo^h tm page 59)

Everything you see here is new—and news. Shaped and 
textured dinnerware, handmade tumblers, a new sterling 
silver pattern, imaginative new accessories for your gay 
moments outdoors. A. “Reigning Beauty” is a crowning 
glory, and sets a new mood in silverware patterns. Its 
smooth, clean-cut lines lend themselves to contempo
rary settings as well as those with fine traditional detail. 
Six-piece ptoce setting costs about $28.25. included. 
That two-piece, hollow-handled, salad serving set intro
duces nylon in black for forming the spoon and fork. $14. 
tax included. B. “Country Garden” is a ver.satile pottery 
dinnerware which can play just as important a part in 
your home as your fine china. Mighty interesting news is 
the unique surface texture called Tweed-Tex on combined 
coupe and free-form shapes. It combines a small-scale 
weave on the flat pieces, and a large, vigorous weave on 
bowls and the like. The hand-painted bouquet is done in 
natural flower colors on the Tweed-Tex ground, and fills 
the need for smart, informal modem patterns. Only $14 
for the 16-piece starter set. c. There is the mark of real 
elegance in the “Dawn” tumblers. There arc four colors to 
choose from: a clear crystal, honey, and. shorni here, 
tokay and lime. These are sold in open stock for $11.40 
a dozen, or in sets of eight, gift boxed, at $7.50. D. Place 
mat set, made of Oregon flax, is hand woven, and 100% 
pure linen. Blue, aqua, browm, green, pink, yellow, ivory, 
and natural, all fast colors. Mat and matching napkin, 
about $4, Set of four for about $15. E. Coke bottle opener 
removes caps and stores them until you pull out the 
wooden peg to release them. .-\ wonderful gadget, and 
how nice not to have the loose caps all over the place! 
$1.50. f. This is a bonus, just a fun idea for you. Tie 
your napkin around the bottom of the glass like a ker
chief and see how pleased your “Hopalong” crowd will 
be. G and H. First a “Topper,” a cute little straw hat for 
keeping fUes out of drirdts or sodas. And “Stak” glasses, 
just the thing for made-at-home sundae.s, sodas, 
malteds. They are made to stack one in the other, thus 
are wonderfully space saving. The bottoms are wrapped 
in bamboo, easy on the hand, ea.sy on the eye. $r.50 ea.

or

H Se« "Where Credit is Due" on page IIS



Here’s a 4-mimte trick-w save you hours!
lisht summer mealsHave soup for the delicious main dish in

BY

cheese sandwiches ... cool vegetableMore freedom ... a coo! kitchen . ..
ice ht)Xgelatin salad . . . perhapsand meals your family will praise! an

dessert—all team up delightfully withWhat more could a woman ask, in
good nourishing soups like Vegetablethe good old summertime.
Beef . . . Chicken with Rice . . . andhappy answer! Ready inSoup’s
sturdy Bean with Bacon.4 minutes flat. .. never a thoughtANNE MABSH^LL

Serve them often. Build easy mealsDirrctor Honw Eronomici of the oven. And it is so easy to buildCampbail Soup Company
around them. And remember—a fullthe rest of the meal around appetiz-
soup shelf is a very handy thing.ing, satisfying soup. Quickly made

SOUPSA MONTHLY SERVICE FEATURE PRESENTED BYJt 0Ottd rook krrpM a
full soMp shrlt



TGood XVicluals
L's June. It’s Coronation time in England, our mother coun
try. We have been conditioned to its pomp and panoply. 
Certainly there will be much of both—too much of both 

for my liking. But medieval pomp and ceremony, romantic as 
it is, could not possibly account for the hordes of Americans 

who will crowd our ships and planes 
and, to a good old Americanism.

pay through the nose to 
view, in the greatest 
discomfort, that short
lived spectacle. And so 

I wonder why, beneath the 
ostentatiousness and excessive flamboyance—and. by 
our Homburg Democracy, it is flamboyance in a 

country rationed on all those basic, fundamental things we 
consider our constitutional rights—why this veneration of the 
absolute? If I seem belligerent, I am not. believe me. I am 
half English and proud of it. But first, I am an American, 
and always, it has seemed to me. Americans are, to put it 
bluntly, suckers for pjomp and panoply, providing it is 

—seemingly forgetting that in this great, glorious 
country of ours, we have the bvst of e^•ery country. Food, 
for example. We grow food such as a whole parcel of foreign 
countries could never claim. We have a birthright of inter
national recipes. We have English ones from our founding 
fathers. And. with the exception of our native turkey, pump
kin, and com, our greatest American feasts, Thanksgiving 
and Christmas, hark back to Merrie England.

We eat Mexican tortillas: German sauerbraten; Colorado 
mountain trout; Maine lobsters; the thickest, bloodiest, 
best beef in the whole wide world. We eat Chinese food. 
Armenian food. Teen-agers, in T-shirts and blue jeans, have 
made Italian pizza an Americanism, along with banana 
splits. Swedish smorga^ord has even replaced chicken din
ners at church suj>persf We can buy Polish ham, Jewish

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 66

vr- -
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SOUFFLE FtL D'On

f * *

RECIFE'S ON PAGE.H 76, 78

VERA'S tCE CREAM STRAWBERRY COOL
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Larded Beef Tenderloin
Madeira Saure

Frenh Green PeasBrained Endi>e

Meringue Lucille
Demilanne



REVOLUTIONARY NEW JELLY-MAKING METHOD!

Frozen Strawberries into 
Luscious Strawberry Jam 

in Just IB minutes!
(Beipnn on page 64)

rye bread, and dill pickles—and there are none better. We can buy 
French bread. Swedish bread. Italian bread. We have everything— 
but pride in what we have. So we journey far. to pay obeisance to 
a girl queen who has pride, even though her country is on severe 
rations, her far-flung kingdom fast diminishing.

Now. perhaps a surfeit makes for frustration. Perhaps American 
women, who have everything, serve up prosaic food because they 
do not have a challenge, or having everything, become fatuous. I 
have journeyed over the wide world. I love to cook. I love to eat. 
But in the whole world, what more elegant dinner than this little 
dinner for middle-class Americans, such as myself and my guests?

Beef tenderloin (serv’ed with Madeira Sauce, the recipe French, 
completely dependent on good Madeira made of grapes grown off 
the coast of Africa, in a Portuguese possession). Fresh garden peas 

nly in the United States can you procure peas so beautiful, so 
fre.sh from garden to table—peas so fresh they need but a few 
minutes of cooking between vine and stove, and no seasonings at 
all to be beautiful. Certainly. I have given you peas bonne femme 
—onions, bouillon, and lettuce. But in .America, with our rich Ameri
can gardens, they are also good plain. And next on our simple, elegant 
dinner menu. Braised Endive, a salad plant of the chicory family, 
brought from China to Europe in the i6th Century and related to 
the dandelion. Braised celery or leek may be substituted—and 
equally good. In America, we eat what's in season, what our beauti
ful, rich soil produces.

Then our dessert, named after my honor guest. Lucille Wiley. The 
shell, a meringue fFrench); the filling, a California. U.S,.\., concoc
tion of raisins cooked in orange juice and honey (Greek)—and 
topped with rum-raisin ice cream, or whipped cream—according to 
the predominant sex of your party. Demitasse. Meaning Italian 
coffee with chicory or French coffee—also w’ith chicory. A strictly 
American-heritage dinner—po.ssible in Paris, of course, but the beef 
not quite so tender, the peas not so greenly fresh, the golden orange 
juice obtainable, but at a king's ransom—and the cost of our little 
dinner a staggering Vaddition, si’l vous plait!

And now to my facing page, the queenly ingredient, the American 
strawberry. And here. I must, with your consent, mount the .soapbox 
again, with only one slender foot very briefly poised. I used the word 
“surfeit" once before, and I beg your indulgence to use it again. 
Come the end of June, in this land of plenty, we think if we ever cat 
a strawberry again, strawberries will run out of our ears. But halt! 
Halt right here. There isn’t a girl in .America who dislikes more the 
cooking and eating of the same thing twice, thrice, ad nauseam. Vou 
can call it a leftover, even a fancy plan-over—and me. I don't like 
it! When strawberries are cheap, strawberries are best. Sun-ripened, 
rushed to market via American transportation—and good, good, good.

So. with about a million good things that call
Tfor strawberries, major or minor, what need 

to repeat ourselves with ordinary, prosaic 
strawberry shortcake recipes? I give you

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 79

LITTLE AS

Anytime of year—you can make mouth
watering strawberrv’ jam in 15 minutes
flat! And save money, too ... costs as
little a.s ITt^ u glass! There’s no fruit
prepimilion—no paraffining—no 
gue.sswork. Simply follow recipe exactly 
and results arc perfect every time. And 
nothing tastes as luscious as your own 
homemade ... so miike a batch right now!

are

‘PQ If fresh berrie.s arc plentiful in your
nrighborbcxKl, make some fresh strawberry 

jam, to«)! It's so fast, easy, and 8ur<- witfi Orto 
or Suic-Jell. Look for rreipe on 

Surc-Jell package or Certo bottle.

Cy—
, STRAWBERRIES 

GLASSES (3Vi LRS.)
WITH FR02EN 

YIELD: 5
jam madestrawberry

. boxes) frozen sliced strateberries, tlviwed 
ns) Sure'feil fruit pectin*

thawed strawberries

3 cups .sugar 
2% cups (trcQ 12-oz

box (about 3hk tablespoo
]. Measure sugar and set aside. Mix 
of water, and Sure-Jell in large saueepsiu.
2. Put over high heat and bring to boil, stirring 
.stir in sugar, bring to boil again; boil luird 1 minute, stirring

from heat, skim off foam, stir and skini 5 minutes, and pour 
. (No paraffining nccessjiry if used within 2 months. Just

‘frigerator until gobbled up.) 

exciting tecipea in booklets in

with V9 cupVi

Strawberries and 
Pineapple Creole
Cut equal amoantt, Htrawberrien 
and pineapple into thin sliref). Mix 
in a dish and let sleep in powdered 
KUgar and marasrhino in refrig
erator for two hoars.

constantly. At on^ 
constantly.

3, llcmove
uito gla.sses andin Sorc-IeU packageand store in recover

NEWl Other 
on C^rtn bottle.

sunjcii contents of poefcuge
before measuring-

thoronshlv

CERTO OR SURE-JELL
Take- your choice ... a liquid or 
powdered fruit pectin product!

TASTE BEST

Products of Gmw«I Foods
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1953

HOMEMADE JAMS AND JELLIES COST LESSI• « ♦





AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Can of Corned*
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z For a Quickie CaM^erole, sauti CUp 
onion, add i in. comed-beef cubes,
34 cup chopped pimicntos, i can whole 
kernel com, drained, 1 can condensed 
cream of mushroom soup. Heat. Pour into 
greased I'Qt. baking dish. Make four wells 
with back of spoon and break an egg into 
each. Bake at 350“ F. for 20 min. For a 
good hot Sandwich: Saut6 cubed corned beef. 
Add I cup chopped onions and J4 cup ketchup. 
Simmer for 10 min. Spread split 
frankfurter bims with mustard butter.
Fill buns with comed-beef mixture; ser\’e 
piping hot. For a Summer Supper: place 
corned beef in greased baking pan. Pour 
Yi cup maple syrup and 6 or & cloves over 
it and bake at 350* F. for 30 min. Baste 
often; chill Drain ^^303 can asparagus 
tips; marinate in ^ cup salad dressing 
in refrigerator for 2 hrs. Drain asparagus.
Serve slices of chilled corned beef with 
asparagus for a new cold supper combination. 
For a quick All-in-one Dinner: sauti strips 
of corned beef in % cup chopped onion. Cook 
over low heat for a few minutes. Add a can 
of peas, drained, chopped pimientos, and a 
can of condensed cream of mushroom soup. 
Heal, stirring constantly. Pour 
into greased casserole, top generously 
with grated Parmesan cheese, and 
place under broiler until cheese melts.
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SPRING A
REAL SURPRISE

with America’s favorite cream-style corn

Hot, hearty and thrifty—newest hit the sandwich parade!on

CORN SCRAMBLEBUNS

$ tiicas bacan, cut in t~ piecat Fry bacon pieces until crispy. Push to one side 
and pour off all but 2 tablespoons fat. Add 
onion and green pepper or parsley, saute till 
limp. Add the Del Monte Golden Cream Style 
Corn and salt and heat until hot and bubbly. 
Turn heat to low and pour in the beaten eggs, 
stirring carefully until eggs are set and mix
ture is thickened (about 5 minutes). Heap on 
buttered toasted hamburger buns and serve 
with Del Monte Catsup, if desired. Makes 6 

Scramblebuns,

1 smill onion, finely chopped 
1 tabletpoen chopped 

areen pepper or parsley
1 No. 303 can Oa MONTE 

Golden Cream Style Corn
Vk teaspoon salt 
9 ogfs. well-beaten 
6 hamburger buns

Imagine cream-style corn so richly thick and full of kernels 
that you can scramble it with bacon and eggs! That’s Del Monte 
Cream Style Corn, all right—and there’s more besides.

Its heart-warming country sweetness tells you it’s raised to 
bring you corn with high natural sugar content—as well as very 
thin-skinned kernels for exceptional tenderness.

And the Del Monte Brand vouches for dependability in flavor 
and quality—every time you buy any Del Monte Food.

So isn’t it high time you tried Del Monte Brand Corn?

Tlte £^Umcltf&U.hriOW- pufe 'f&UW -fi/ut Golden W hole Kernel 
Golden Cream Style

Del Monte (brn■ RAND
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Your budget doesn t like your

food bills no-how? What you need is some

of our good Cbeapies know-how!

t-rhiip.'. the word “budget” rhymes with “fudge itP for a good reason! And perhaps we would all do
well to mentally connect the two more

often. For the words “to fudge it
express to perfection the very
essence of budget, but never
boring, cooking, because the
right kind of “fudging” can be
a good thing. Look at our \'ichyssoi.se
recipe for a right good example. Here is
what we can unabashedly call a gourmet
food; yet if you will glance at the ingredients
you w’ill see how we have converted this to a
Chcapie. Be it fudging or faking or what you will.
just you try it. and taste for yourself how completely 
successful this wee deceit is. little white lies, they tell » • wing-dingare social necessities, but Cheapies cooks know that theyus,
arc also economical necessities!

Even steak makes its ap^iearance in Cheapies this month as
a wonderful sandwich. Sear any tough old cut, then bake it
a while on a nice, thick slab of good bread. The bread blots up
the good juices, while the baking tenderizes. This recipe can 
be your social success this summer—you needn’t invest in
great thick steaks for an outdoorsy kind of entertaining!

“The Works" is a chant you hear in hamburger stands. Well,
if everyone wants them that way. let them have it. As easy
to prepare as regular hamburgers, these will give you a new
way to serv’e the same old thing. Do them outdoors or in your 
kitchen—they'll be a hit either way. Bread crumbs can he mixed
into the meat. too. for stretching purposes.

“Red and yaller, catch a feller” might well have been a name
PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Sh "Where Credit Is Due" an page 116
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Cheapies (BffCins on page 71)
0)

1=1?JSi£for our Eggs in Aspic recipe. Did you e\’cr get deflated by the expression 
on your man’s face as you proudly ser\'ed a pretty molded salad or dessert? 
The molded creation was no doubt a sight to behold—but so was bis face, 
for most men do not react well to what they consider food “fit for the 
girls.” Yet %ve gals rightly feel that all the advantages of such dishes 
warrant our serving them! Therefore a compromise is needed. To satisfy 
the men, let’s first catch their eyes with their old favorites, red and yaller; 
and then let’s see to it that it’s a filling kind of aspic, not one with nine- 
tenths gelatin to one-tenth food! Then from the gal’s angle, make It in the 
cool of the morning, unmold, garnish well in atK’ance of serving. No

I
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cSTEAK .SA.NOWICH o •nCut steak in individual portions, scar m very 
hot oil. Slice thick slabs of Vienna, or any good crusty 
bread, and place in shallow pan. Put steak on top, 
add slice of tomato, green pepper rii^, onion rings 
and lemon slice. Sca.son and cover with slice of bacon. 
Sprinkle with a little water and olive oil, bake at 
400“ for 30-45 min.

6.'^
o T53 e .s;
o >-E§£Plan one per person. FAMILY-TESTED

TUE WORKS

Divide ground hamburger in half. Into 
half, mix generous amount of relish; into the other, 
mix finely chopped onion. Shape into rather smalt 
patties, season and broil. Serve one of each with 
ketchup in between, on toasted roll.

one

^ -r

FAMILY-TESTED

matter how steaming hot the day turns out to be. 
we have tempting food for our family, without 

wondering what w’e can cook at the last minute, without 
cooking the cook! A variation of this recipe is to dc\il the 
eggs, then put them in the aspic. But that’s not all there is 

about this recipe, for, believe it or not, if you are still meek 
and timid about attempting fancy molds, this one is for yo7i. It 

is truly a good one for beginners, for all that it looks so out-and- 
out professional. So better get busy, members. 

The recipe for M.an-Cakes will be a basic for you, I 
hope. Flavor pancakes to match or contrast with 

any one of a dozen fillings. Use eggs, creamed 
leftovers or cheese. Wrap, pierce a tooth

pick through, so it holds firmly. Place 
them in your refrigerator and 

forget them until dinner 
time. Then pour over 

them a sauce which will 
either brown or glaze. 

Man-cakes they are, for 
men go for them—try 
them on ’em and sec. 

Now' that chicken parts 
are for sale in so many 

areas, let’s take a look at them 
for possibilities. Chicken wings 

would be bard to beat for flavor 
or sweetness, but they’re slim pickings. 

Overcome this by serving Wing-Ding
------ a whole mound of them with a spicy

dunking sauce. A new casserole for your collection 
is our Drumstick de Itixe. Coconut makes this 

different and delicious. Add it to your must- 
list for it’s easy to do 

and mighty easy to eat! 
Know-how, we said and we 

meant, for you can’t get your 
real Cheapies cook down, no how!

• man-cakes
(a cheapie)

EGGS IIS ASPIC 
6 or 8 hard-boiled eggs 
2 cons chicken consomm^

Dissolve gelatin in heated consomme, To gar
nish as shown, arrange strips of pimiento in bottom of 
oiled ring mold. Gently, spoon in enough of gelatin 
mixture to cover; chill until firm, If using large ring 
mold, add another yi in. of gelatin to mold, chill 
again. Space eggs evenly in ring, cover with gelatin 
mixture. Chill till firm.
Serves 6
MAN-CAKES
1 043 pancake mix 
1 cup milk 
oronge extract

I pkg. unflavored gelotin 
solt and pepper

FAMILY-TESTED

8-12 or, cotfoge cheese 
olmond extroct 
14 cup maple syrup

14 cup oronge juice
Blend pancake raLx and milk, flavor with 

orange extract. Cook pancakes, about 6 in. in diam
eter. Cool slightly, spread w'ith cottage cheese flavored 
with almond extract. Roll up, spear firmly with tooth
pick. Refrigerate, when ready to use pour over the 
syrup and orange juice. Bake at 400“ for about 20 
min. Baste often to glaze.
Makes 8 Mon-cokes FAMILY-TESTED

• drumstick de luxeWING-DING

Fry desired number of chicken wings 
golden brown.

(a cheapie)

Make sauce as follows; mix: 
OJp chili souce 

2 tbs. lemon juice 
2 tbs. vinegar
1 tbs. prepared mustard
2 tbs. Worcestershire

'4 cup minced onion 
’4 cup minced green pepper 
'4 tsp. pepper 
'4 t«>. coyenne 

tsp. salt
Let it stand, but be warned, it is HOT! Fall to and 

dtmk wings!
IMBUMSTICKS DE LGXE
2 tbs. oil
3 thin onion slices
1 slice bocon, cut up
6 chicken legs
Vi green pepper, chopped

1 Cup tomatoes 
I tsp. sugor
I ojp whole kernel com 
'4 ctp diredded coconut 
Yi tsp. salt

I clove garlic
Dip chicken legs in beaten egg and flour, then 

saute in oil, onion, and bacon till brown. Place in a 
greased casserole, add rest of ingredients. Cover and 
cook in 350° oven for about 1 hr.
Serves 4-6 FAMILY-TESTED
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BARBECUES Sunkist
$vmnfer$vfiper,jtA *

Chicken and Vegetable Aspic Salad...delicious with 
the tangy freshness of Juicy Sunkist Lemons.

Portable, Silent Refrigerette 
Styled a* Smart PumltHre

utdoor cookinje can be the most 
wonderful thing imaginable, or it 
can be a nightmare beyond belief. 

WeVe all had to endure grim crea
tions of the overzealous chef, and 
some of us have even been guilty 
ourselves. So let's take a look at this 
subject, and find out a few of the 
fundamental tricks of the trade.

We have shown you on pages 56-62 

all the wonderful new accessories for 
outdoor living and cooking. The only 
things missing are pointers for suc
cessful chef-ery!

Here they are; nothing, but noth
ing, is more important than the fire 
itself. Now when all this interest in 
barbecuing began, it was the popular 
misconception that a good broiling 
job was one which succeeded in black
ing the outside while not cooking the 
inside. But now most of us are willing 
to admit that this type of preparation 
only dries the surface, and that a 
really raw inside is not particularly 
our favorite way to waste costly 
steaks. Don't misunderstand, we’re 
not proposing well-done meat! But 
darned if any of us can rave about 
some wizened-up leather. So to pre
vent this, take unto yourself that 
old song “Fireman, spare my steak!” 
And see to it that your fire tending 
gets under way in time to have a 
controlled fire. The heat should be 
maintained without flaming; then the 
heat can penetrate deep into the 
meat. Most people use much more 
charcoal than they really need. A 
flameless fire will not ignite the drip
ping fat which, when ignited, causes 
loss of juiciness and flavor. Also, keep 
your fire out of strong drafts which 
might cause it to misbehave.

Turn your meats often—the reward 
in taste warrants the work of doing so.

Though we have used steak as the 
bone of contention in our scolding 
about flame throwing instead of fire 
building- don’t think for a minute 

PLEASE TtTRN TO PACE 82

0
1,'^

v»***

2 T. plain galatinCMKICfN ASPICi ZV4 t. chickan stock 
14 6- l•men juica 1 lamon, sliced Vs e. cooked asparagus 
1 c. cooked peos parsley 2 c. cooked chicken, chunks

Soak gelatin in c. cold chicken stock; dissolve over hoc 
water, add to rest of stock with lemon juice. Four % c. into 
IVi qt. ring mold. Chill until firm. Decorate with lemon and 
parsley, add about Va, c aspic to hold in place. QiiU. Add 
chicken, peas and asparagus. Pour into mold. Chill until firm.

RIHO and fill with mixture of lemon mayonnaise
and sliced carrots and c. cooked

H'
>7

A»£aes Ct/6£Sf Chills
sodas, mixers, beer, snacks — 
even freezes ice cubes! Smart 
Mahogany, blond or white cab
inet is handsome in home or 
office!

UNMOLO
and 1 c. each of cooked peos 
esporogut. Serves 6 to 8.
ICMON MAYONNAISfj Add 1 T. fresh lemon juke, Vi tap. 
sugar, W tap. dry mustard and Vi tap. onion salt to c mayon
naise. Mix well. A simple, 10-second way to change ordinaiy 
mayonnaise into a woiWerfully flavorful salad dressing.

x:

m/m/rot/TDoofiSf patios, 
porches, barbecues —all will 
sport Wonderbars this summer! 
Saves a thousand steps to sick
room or nursery. Bases and ac
cessories optional.

You know what lemon does 
for fish. Well, it works the 
same flavor magic for soups, 
salads, meats, vegetables— 
even eggs and chili! Serve 
a dish of lemon wedges 
morning, noon and night.

This if icod tea time. And
tea just isn't at its flavorful 
best without plenty of fresh 
lemon. Not flat slices, but 
generous, easy-to-squecze 
wedges. Delicious—so 
refreshing!

What's better, we ask you, 
chan cold melon with a 
good squeeze of fresh 
lemon? The tantalizing 
droplets make cantaloupe, 
watermelon and honeydews 
an extra special treat. Try it!

m

tow-SALroi£r? and aromatic flavor ofsharp tang fresh lemon. Foods are made in- 
sranrly more flavorful with a few 
drops of tangy, fresh lemon.
FRII: New Sunkist booklet — 
’’Vointers for low-sodium diets’.’ 
'^rite Sunkist, Sec. 2106, Terminal 
Annex. Los Angeles }4, Calif.

V ■

P0ifRTfOfi6OArS.7OO/
Simply plug it in—AC-DC, 12 to 
230 volts. &-year Warranty on si
lent Servel freezing system. See 
it wherever fine appliances are 
sold!

Has the doctor put you on a low- 
salt or low-sodium diet? Fresh 
lemons can make the diflerence 
between fiat, insipid dishes and 
tempting,appetizing ones.Reason? 
The taste of salt is replaced by ffie

Sunkist
AMM to wtett l*r greet edveecee hi

REFRIGERATION and AIR CONDITIONING

LemonsSonl he.. EtMWli 2A hi
k Cntai. Smd (Cwai) LU.. M Kai SL Tnsh, tUL
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sandwiches foo!
:j .’

IGA Dressings are favored in miUions of homes for their tempt
ing, tantalizing Zip . . . which brings out the hidden flavors of 
fruits and vegetables, meats and fish. Take your choice of two 
creamy smooth varieties for more delicious salads and sand
wiches: ”Xtra Whipped” IGA Salad Dressing and "Xtra Rich 
IGA Mayonnaise, both sold exclusively at your IGA Food Store.

Today—why not drop in at the friendly independent IGA 
Food Store near you! You’ll discover dewy fresh produce, high- 
quality meats—a complete stock, including well-known food 
brands, at pric« as low as, or lower than, those of any food 
system . , . and you’ll find that your IGA Grocer will take 
a personal interest in providing your family with better food 
for less money regularly, every day!

IGfl

DRESSlH®
»»

^ IQA BRAND >
PRODUCTS ARE SOLO 

OH A MONEY-BACK 
S. GUARANTEE >

Low prices 

evertj datj 

at (four fnenditf



(BeeinM on page 64)

freeaing
•foods?

Here Are Three Good Reasons 

Why You Need

THERMOREX
Plastic Lined

I

P
CONTAINERS:

1 You cao pour syrups and hoc 
liquids directly into them with
out fear of wiidng or leakage.

2 They save time, because 
They're all sec up. To seal them 
you simply snap on lids — no 
cellophane, no heat sealing.

3 They're handy refrigerator 
containers for leftovers. Avail
able in handy cartons or jumbo 
pack bags at Hardware and Dept. 
Stores. Supers.and Locker Plants.

V

%
MMSEALRIGHT

SAMUrr UDVKI

/•-

Sealright
THERMOREX
• Send lOr today for Booklet, 
"Enjoy YottrOwnFroxenFoodt” 
PepC. AH, Se«lfi|ht Co.. Inc.. Fulton, H.Y,

OSWEUrAUSetHW UM*XIHrCO.,INC,.nM.TON.R.'l. 
> MNUS CITV.KMiAt • SCUMCHT PKIFK, LTD . LOS 
ANCELES. CAUfOtNM > CAMDIAN SEALRIGHT CO . 1>D . 

Pf TEMOROUGH. ONTARIO, CANADA
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&UESS We1?E 5 NO, WE'RE NOT/ SEE 
OUT OF LUCKi^ESE SWELL DEVUCO HAM 

^ ^ SANDWICHES MOM MADE/ J
(Begins on pafe 64)

f///,\
e/s

■!

1 ,I>>K

c77,(i

k£.. TIP;y/^ - / »-
UNDERWOOD'S is marvelous on 
sandwiches just ploin, full of flavor and 
nutrition. You'll also wont to try it 
blended equal parts with peanut butter 
or cream cheese or moyonnoise. No 
wonder ifsthe nation’s favorite spread.
fRtCS 53 helpful menu idee*. Writei Wm. Underwood 
Compon^, ]J Wolnuf Sr.. Woterlown 7% Mou.

n

t'NDERBWOP

■deviled ham^ uooroqteed by^' 
Good HouMkeepiog .

THE ORIGINAL—ALL FINE HAM—ZESTFULLY SEASONED 
For 86 years America's fovorite spread

WANTED!
NEW COOKS1Hi

Just married? Learning to cook? ... 
Want to show the men folks how

SAVS ;3uy6W- good you arc? Elsie’s new 28»page, 
full-color recipe book has over 70 
delicious desserts and treats you can 
make (many without cooking) with 
Borden’s Eagle Brand Sweetened 
Condensed Milk. Quick and easy—

I
Save on soft drinks. A 5<> 
package of Kool-Aid ^
makes 2 Quarts. Children Q
love it. heep in Ice box ^ 
by the pitcher full. Six W delicious flavors. BUY 2 
SIX OTid SAVE'

1^.

you’ll be 100% successful.

fi£OP£
BOOK

onf/JOi-

‘Anoimio a<i*
The Borden Company
Dept. AH-6.t, Box 171
New York 46. N. Y.

I enclose lOd. Please send one copy
of "Borden’s Eagle Brand 70 Magic
Recipes.”
Nanic.
Addresh.

.State.City.
OTtwOurdan Cocupunr
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(BcpnR on pace 64)
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MIRRO
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#your E• • e«̂ g in
* .d-2 I fcIdO“C c
>• The makers 

of MIRRO have been leaders in the 
aluminum business for 5 5 
That's one reason MIRRO is your 
best buy. Long experience anda com* 
pany that will "be here tomorrow" 
make dependable products. Finest 
materials, finest workmanship, built*

— »5in utility, all these help to make 
MIRRO your best buy. And, as to 
price, you need only compare. Here, 
too, MIRRO will prove to be your 
best buy. So, remember, MIRRO, 
the finest aluminum. By any measur* 
ing stick, you’ll And it your best buy 
in aluminum ware.

O
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cost of living, it 
takes about $1.90 
to buy what $1.00 
bought in 1939.
But ... it takes 
only $1.25 to buy 
the same amount 
of MIRRO Ware 
that cost $1.00 in 
1939 1
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II MOM miES
For Floors
That Get The Hardest ^^ear BETWEEffMEAL DISHWASHING/

(BeiemA on pa(;e 64) //
Coeur a la Creme—mostly cheese, 
but definitely needing strawberries— 
a French recipe. Then a compote of 
fresh pineapple (Hawaiian', no good 
at all without the beautiful red of 
sliced strawberries, marinated in 
sweet maraschino. Serve, if you wish, 
with “popovers" of sponge cake. And 
that marvelous orange-marmalade 
soufRe recipe I gave you some months 
ago—a souffle made in a double boiler 
that is put on the top of stove when 
you sit down for dinner and stays 
and stays—upright! Souffle, French. 
Tlie double boiler and hostess who 
cooks her own dinners, enjoys her 
own parlies—strictly American. With 
strawberries red and lush, we sub
stitute apricots for the marmalade, 
apricots because they are a wonderful 
foil for strawberries. You slice

'V

Jn Homc.s 
Tlml Gft the Finest Care 
★ It’s Old Fnglisli Dri-hrile

For more than 50 years, OM English 
Dri-Britc has been the symbol of quality 
in fine homes and busy public buildings. 
Its long-lasting, hard gloss beauty stands 
up under the hardest wear and repeated 
damp moppings. Use Dri-Brite on your 
floors—for lasting mir
ror bright lustre.

up
some strawberries in a sauce, and la! 
And here may I inject a testimonial. 
Any good food editor avoids souffles 
like the black plague for picture tak
ing. That delicate, unpredictable 
product, a souffle, is famous for its 
insistence on rushing direct from oven 

-I to table. A trying test for any hostess, 
much less a good editor w'ho runs— 

'V* not walks—and sets it tremulously 
under kleig lights. There are a lot of 
professional tricks—but Good Vict- 
uals arc cooked, plopped into the 
serving dishes I have used for longer 
than I will tell you—and photo
graphed. No “rehearsals.” no extra 
gelatin, no anything to keep them 
erect for kleig lights. That’s why any
thing you see in Good Victuals you 
can do better! Good Victuals come 
directly from stove to brutal camera 
lights, and this souffle is a very minor 
example of what you can do—no 
lights, no camera to contend with.

les. 5WS GUAkANTRE yeu wUl 
like Old Eitgliih I^i Briie 
better ihu» any stlf-pulisbittf, 
ffnar wax you ever used. . .

Hardiest *l Price ... or 
your money will be refunded.

•out MMOLiim CM tmi-tMirnart mat moMm q Omu MOum Imi. j

i-SRIlErr

:.S^

♦ DRI BRITE
THE ORIGINAL SELF-POLISHING n.OOR WAX

XTa MUST CUMfir P** ^ 5 I

MODERN
HOMES

*
CATALYTICilUY 
CORRECTED 

DOMESTIC 
WATER SUPPLY

VNIBS TOUR trmt itter lupflf il tiau lo ptrfret 
CaatMiaarT roll latttti it im itnral mraty tail uwi-iaimg mift. 

Ban

£rtp Wsttf

• 0i aii. £«m iwrretlimt rtfmfti «•
Mt-izHi WATtI tmrttMei tbt fii mmff

jf4M /p* the lemtdTf. iUthwi

t ifte frmm m tM weirr. ef"4mm A M hemdt' -\ zerretfi tbi» /P#wi4<.

EVIS IS NOT 
* A SOFTENER

ym

smJ tee* Not only did this souffle survive this 
ordeal—it was put back in the double
boiler top. taken home by our Doris 
Brian, reheated, served—and in 
Doris's own writing—it was very, 
very good.

Now—my real old-fashioned sponge 
cake. You know what? Most women 
(and I talk of smart women) cook 
for men. Again and again there is the 
same old record put on by men; “I 
don't eat cake." Put before a man a 
raisin pie (and you have a raisin pie 
version in my Meringue Lucille) or a 
sponge cake—this kind—and he’ll re
tract every unkind word he ever said 
about cake, declare: “Only kind of 
cake 1 like is .sponge cake.” This is 
the real old-fashioned version. Sure, 
you can make it year 'round, but it’s 
silly not to do it in the good, old 
summertime when eggs, like berries, 
are bountiful, and cheap—and it's 
silly not to do \'era‘s Ice Cream 
Strawberry Cool that complements 
the cake so beautifully, right now. 
About the sponge cake: I've shown 
■pop-overs.” also a sponge cake roll 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8o

ay
• BETWEEN MEAL SNACKS/

• children's milk, juices

• LUNCHES, PARTIES, BEDTIMETHE PKhU kkTuiSSTAlxaTION . .

Hie* i» fetemt Mi I«wai, fcifiw |ni» ini mem iimitRil • DRINKS POR junior's GANGMOST INSTALLATIONS ARE 
AAADE IN LESS THAN AN HOUR
aitJ iBiatIf ttilb rtrj Unit liattgt la 
tMUUag fptag. Tkt EKK <> a liat 
tmk amd rtguivei ao ftaar tfatt. 

DHUU MOST ieeler eeitJitfemmg rys- 
We* tht BrViS eperetti uiihemt 
heep fMl referJless ef ibe ewreeiH ef- 
teet^ tutJ. £eii’ize4 iteier bea e 
fleeter gsreeit iiiperumg efeet tehith 
il wtedilf eeticed p 
eed bf lb* free-flete of etteeer aemh 
terj dreim.

USES NO 
CHEMKALS • AVOID BROKEN GLASS
DOES NOT 
DESTROY 
NATURAL 
MINERALS

• REPLACE MESSY BATHROOM GLASS

'ibieg ditbts

GET BIGKEEPS PIPES and WATER HEATERS 
FREE FROM SCALE DEPOSITS

ppilft huUd heart layerf a/ A 
h*e/er$. Thti stvuti dou>u jfl

ECONOMY-SIZE
Some weler am,

K4it iw wetee ivefre heeUag \peeJi ue*Ut gaa, or ahotkems 
tbe life of eietttte eiemeaHr }*) - 60
dap after hiteilatiaa «« CFfS pui» am end 
la ibii tranhte emd prtvnta fmrtberieafe> 
Where pep*^ ere aery aid, the

mmtnded. baemu ueie

BOXES

Dixie
home dispensers 
are attracti'/e 
...easy to use

•/
Bvnmmf he eli thet peeramti ieekd.

VtxieSolJbj Plumblni. Ivliy*
Is • refistareo 

trade mark ot 
Dixie Cuo Co., ELaston, Pa,

eitd *a»a—c» Mam; oad br
•atrtgamaaa and tagiaeertai laaMaby 
caacarm. Daalan writ* Far aaiat af yavr 
aaaraM lafiawai OiMdbwrar.

ProduH •! rr\i MANNFACTURIN6 COMPANY
dO bamdnum Plato • Sa pTauaseo ), Calif.

AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD 
FOR EVERY DAY HOME USE

IfOLU UN DO OAY MQNkY UACli fiUASANTtE
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WAYS TONow my wash day’s
t times easier! 11

GLAZEOnly a fast automatic Gas water- 
heater can keep up with the hot 
water demands of an automatic 
washing machine load after loadl

Now my dishes dry
^times faster! 11

With a Oas heater, you can dial 
your hot water up, up, up to the 
160“ you need for germ-free, fast- 
drying automatic dishwashing!

Trecious lime 
17on% Waste it j

• • •

Let Sani-Flush save your bouaekeef>- 
ing time. Cleans toilet bowls quick 
... no work, no messy scrubbing. It 
not only cleans chemically but dis
infects—and removes the invisible 
him that gathers in all toilet bowls. 
Just follow directions on the familiar

FRUIT GLAZE: Combine 2 tbs.
sugar, 1 tbs. romstarrh in pan. 
Add % tup fruit juice. Stir till 
liquid U thick and clear. When 
almost cold, pour over fruit.

XTow my husband is

times sunnier!
No wonder! Gas heats water 3 times 
faster than any other all-automatic 
fuel, yet Gas heaters cost less to 
buy, less to install and less to use!

QUICK GLAZE: Heat Vi cup 
currant jelly until it melts. 
Cool. Spoon over fruit

yellow can. At all grocers. The 
Hygienic Products Company, 
Canton 2, Ohio.

Sani-Hush iituim i IIIIIHWI
P

the only‘Tve iiot **^uoioottwJ by*^ 
Cm4 IhaMkMplBf&

for a

automatic
water-heater

REALLY CLEAN toilet bowl
«

WATCHES WANTED!GLAZED HAM STEAK: Combine
cup sugar and 2 tbs. cornstarch 

in saucepan. Add 1 cup ginger 
ale or fruit juice. Stir 
constantly until mixture boils. 
Spread over bam, slice, and bake

ANY CONOITION. HIghnt Man I rWA/CfC 
pricn Mia promptly. AIM Breian LwWC J 

apaotMlaa, Oantol Mid. PI*.<|*pmon4Pi Pilwr. ••nd artTct«« ••••• Wif.May. •udrpntMd. tt. Lmh I. Mt.

3
\

HoTimeUmitHOSPITAL?
XPUIU-*

Good licluals eoOOANYVmiMIN POLICY PAYS
NsnmteMMNMin

rOIBCHEStimes 

faster..

(Begins on page 64)
M50.00I

(N« Nmp (Imtt) 
HOSPITAL ROOM »t4 
MAIO fw ACCIDCMT—all leftovers from a big double 

recipe. Why bake one when a gen
erous double recipe provides the ex
tras which can appear later on your 
table—in a different form, as good 
as the original lush cake?

What I have tried to say, if ineptly, 
is that we should point up the Coro
nation pomp and panoply with our 
brand of inarticulate pride—a pride 
which, were it paraded in velvet and 
imitation ermine instead of sleeveless 
cottons and black Homburgs. would 
give Americans the assurance that no 
bolstered aristocracy can ever have. I 
salute Queen Elizabeth. 1 salute that 
great plenipotentiary—the American 
woman! Coming down to the mun
dane. our little dinner tbig month has 
great elegance, no pomp. Hail!

RECIPES OTf PACES 76, 78

Mso.00Protacti You In Caio at
(No Hmo limit)

n saRQciL opatniRBSICKNESS & ACCIDENT
'lOtoMOO

Nun fttiMi la l«u |l
Dttii bBillti IM rumiai— ASCIDEHTAl OEATH

Individual or onllro family cov. 
orod by 1 Policy—birih to 75. 

W» Par CASH D/ffECT TO VOUt 
Wt flivo you bonofitt for PULL 
STAY in Hospital. No Hmo limirt 
[Oov. Hoip.. Rost Homoi on* 
eluded). We pay you rogord- 
loii of wiial you may coHoct 
from ofhor inivronco for lome 
dkobilHy. Thua, you'd hove EX
TRA Cash to Wp oieol teday't 
high hatpHol bUh. Many won- 
derfui covorogei. No waiting 
poriod. Sold direct) No ogeni 
will eon I

$500teS2000
LOSS or ms. hands.
Fin DUE TO ACCIDENT
>250to«2000
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

To^soo
DNrOI MILS DPSUA
■hill H lew, TO
IMTIBPCDK RPSCAA 
tffUARCtS TO 

rou CM in MTEMm

ROSPITAl
RILLS

FREE! MAIL COUPON
Lin ntguKAMcc company or moiith ammica 
Dept. MS-AH. Wilmington M, Del.

PleOM iMtd eae, wNhowl obUfotioaL detaDi ebout 
yoaar "No Time UmH" HotpPellioiian Ploat*'.

Nome _

Addtatt 
City

GAS— the modem Aie] Tor AUtomidc 
cooking... refHgentlon...water-hemt- 
ing... house-healing.. .air^nditioi^ 
ing.. .cloihes - drying... Incinenuion.

This COLEMAN “VIT-ROCK’ 
matic Gas water-beater is ooc of many 
fine ‘'makes.*' Your local Gas company, 
merchant plumber or Gas appliance dealer 
will tell yon the right size for yoar home.

auto-

2ono SfofeAMERICAN OAS ASSOCIATION
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(Be^nii on page 73)Introducing the NEW Cast iroi, ana 
■flly cast irofl, cm 
liva you Ike fast
evcu cookiut aual- 
Hy yai will nloy 
witk a COOK 'N’that you can’t cook a wide variety of 

meats and other things outdoors. Any I ketue. cooks 
meat you can broil or roast in your 
kitchen range will taste better for in
haling some charcoal fumes!

Try a little experimenting with 
other foods; work with fruits and veg
etables. too. Small pieces of fruit 
wrapped in bacon and broiled are de
licious. Brush vegetable wedges with 

. oily, spicy sauce, and cook.
Sauces are all-important. A lean 

meat particularly needs some swab
bing with oil or sauce to keep it moist 
and succulent. Swabbing, we said, 
though, not splashing. It is like bast
ing—it needs must be often and 
gentle. Marinating meats prior to 
cooking is excellent, too. Requires no I guaranfd* against hraakaga 
extra work, just a little bit of ad
vance thinking!

Even if it is as old as our cavemen

^r-

meat, poultry, camo $89.5<aud flail perfectly, 
•uickly and easily. 
Heaey cast irai,

PiEMIO
O.S.A.

elves uniform keat 
without flame, leal-
lac la tM rick 
Juices and flavors. Serves small or larte treups. 
Positive eookint contrel with dampers. Kettle is 
self-stcrilizini — ao eleaaiae aecessanr. lasts a 
lifetime. Cook’N'Tools and instructions iictuded.

Complete Information
on Requestr

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ORDER FROM YOUR 

DEALER OR

I

fJIvtodbBL efisW

dinnerwareancestors, barbecuing is an art that 
is only in its infancy. Let a spirit of | by GENERAL AMERICAN 
adventure be your guide. This 
only the beginning. We are all just 
commencing to acquire a bit of the 
skill, just starting to outgrow the 
gawky adolescent age. .\nd there are 
wonderful feasts in store for those 
of us w'ho grow up with this type of 
cooking.

Come on. now. Sir and Lady Chef.
Get out of that hot kitchen, and start

^ ways IS
Serve beautifully—never worry about 
breakage. Meladur is made of mela
mine, the tough, hard plastic and is 
•guaranteed against chipping, crack
ing, breaking—for one year in nonnal 
use. 6 lustrous colors, stain and fade- 
proof. Starter sets, serving items and 
open stock at leading stores.

Write for arcular 

PLASTICS DIVISION 
Gcntrol Amdricon Trunspertorim Cerpotolluti 
13S Ssurii Id Sell* S>r*at * Chkog* 90. Illinois

Guaranteed
Unbreakable

strutting your culinary stuff w'here it W 
should be, and where you'll enjoy it ] * 
most this time of the year—outdoors! i _

V ConvenientAvailable
in 16 oz. and

Measuring Lines...32 oz. sizes

V Flexible All- Why Not Add These To i 
Your Skewer Repertoire?
Chicken livers, bacon, mushrooms, j 

I Bacon, meat balls, tomato, onion. 
Green pepper, lamb, onion, tomato. ! 
Frankfurter pieces, bacon, pickle, i 
Scallops, bacon, tomato, mushrooms. 
(For other combinations, see page 6i.)

Tips on Cooking

Use bacon with lean meats, or 
baste with oil.

Use small green onions, or quarter 
regular onions.

Use tomato wedges, not skinned. 
Mushrooms are best at end of 

skewer to prevent splitting.
Squeeze all close together so as 

to mingle flavors.
If you wish to combine slower 

cooking foods, slightly pre-cook; all 
kinds of shellfish, sausages and canned 
meats can be used.

Marinating before cooking adds 
flavor, spice, and tenderness.

Use leafy end of celery stalk for 
basting, or pastry brush.

Heat sauces before basting.
Sauces are endless—try lemon 

juice and herbs for fish; honey or 
brown sugar to glaze fruits.
Experiment!
Experiment!
Experiment!

Polyethylene,..

Radiant HOT WATER HEAT' The new Imperial Freez-Tainer is ^aar- 
1 antevd unbreakable. No matter how 

cold it gets, it’s never brittle . . . always 
L flexible . . . unbreakable. Perfect for the 

I refrigerator—the freezer—all storage.
I It’s spill-proof . . . air-ti^t . . . aroma- 
j tight . . . Two handy sizes: 16 oz. and 

32 oz., with convenient measuring lines.

Sec your architect 
or heating man.CROWN Aluminum Foil

It’s twice as good as ordinary wraps. Crown 
Freezer Alumbnmt Foil is 18 inches wide z 50 

feet long. Economical Crown Home Aluminum 
Foil is 12 inches wide x 25 feet long.

H.A.THRUSH& COMPANY

CROWN Mason Caps
/lA/yrFV/NGThe famous 2-picce cap that’s easier to 

screw both on and off. Grandma was a 
Crown Mason customer.

' EASY-SAFE
Reody to use
anywhere!

!
 Note—'Fine furniture 

makers use it for allCROWN/CORK SPECIALTY CORP. mojer repoirtl
Divlslen ef Crown Cork ond Seal Company, St. Louis T5, Missouri McCormick & Co., Inc.
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OUR MENU MAKER
will help you plan your meals in adoance, 

shop more efficiently and more economically

More than 70% of our readers
fell us they shop semi-weekly or
weekly for food and groceries
and several hundred thousand

our MENU MAKER to planuse
their meals, thus effecting worth-

while savings

AMERICAN

HOME
only

and newly organized set of stiff, preprinted 
index cards—35 of them—making your 
new Menu Maker fingertip convenient and 
every recipe instantly available.

bsolutely the last word in clean, con* 
venlenf storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either black and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with easel Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
clossified from oppetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is o helpful weights 
and meosures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
will always be in view for ready reference. 
With the Menu Moker comes an augmented

A postpaid
nr

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. A-63 
American Home Building, Foreet Hill*, N. Y.

lor which you will tend
Cellophane Envelopes to 

Protect Your Recipes Encloted find $ 
me the item* checked below:

$2.00r~| New Steel Menu Maker
Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you con piece each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are water-resistant and 
greaseproof. They can be filed so easily 
and are so practical that our readers have 
purchased 30 million of them. $1.00 a 
hundred or 250 for $2.00.

PtooM indicat* colar cembmallont 
n Rad ft Whita □ Black ft Whit*

Q 100 Cellophane Envelope*................................
□ 250 '• " .................................

)(
1.00
2.x

— COMBINATION OFFER —
□ New Steel Menu Maker and ISO Cellophane 

Envelopes ...................... $3.50

shipment* to Conodo or foreign countries.Sorry,
If you live In New York City, odd 3% for Sales Tax.

no

NAME.
Please Prim

STREET.

An Unusual and Useful Gift for Your Homemaker Friends
20NE____ STATE.CITY.

-J
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This unusual gift 
'does double duty!

-t \t.

group of young matrons who try to 
escape dishes and diapers in a frenzy 
of outside activities.

Yes, you do need to get away. An 
evening out is a good thing. But . . . 
did you ever watch a hamster on its 
exercise wheel? The little creature 
leaps on. the wheel turns. Slowly. 
Then faster. The hamster’s feet fly, 
and the wheel spins faster still.

It’s easy to jump on the wheel. 
W’hen you're mopping up milk from 
your freshly waxed floor for the 
fourth time in one day, the business 
of being a homemaker and mother 
loses a big chunk of its appeal. And 
you have a compelling urge to get 
away from it all.

You need diversion, you tell your
self, an outlet for your creative abil
ity. Perhaps your civic spirit could 
stand some bolstering, too. So you 
join Sally’s bridge club, and/or a 
women’s group. You enroll in a ce
ramics class, and promise to ring 
.some doorbells.

VouVe rushed three-year-old Johnny 
through dinner, fed and pajamacd 
infant Mary, bundled them into 

I the car, met your husband's evening 
I train, dashed back home, bolted your 

tuna-and-noodles. You had time for 
a quick pass uith lipistick and powder 

' between gulps of black coffee. You 
gave Johnny a hug and your spouse 
—who was still at the dinner table— 
a peck of a kiss, and a final reminder: 
“Don’t foi^et to see that the baby’s 
covered before you go to sleep."

You are—at last—off. To a com
mittee meeting. Or you're going to 
Marge's to mark clothes for a rum
mage sale. It’s your night to play 
bridge with the girls. Or you have a 
date with the potter’s wheel.

If this is you several nights a week, 
you are not alone. You belong to the 
Scurry Society—a not-so-exclusive

1. Makes delicious grilled sandwiches!
Viih its big grill plates in position, 
it serves up delicious, sizzling-hot

sandwiches rig/jf at the table. Or 
you can cook eggs and bacon on it, 
without going near the kitcheni

Yoh can afford fhe finest 
a PEASE Home!• • •

Spoctoui, distinctiv*, modem—this typical PEASE- 
FAfiRICATEO HOME is yourt at s«rpri«ngly low cost. Build it your

self easily ... or engage yewr own contractor and still save money.

A wide selection of QUALITY homes within your budget, are fully 
illustroted and described in new Catalog, including floor 

plans, prices ond specifleattons.

copy today.Write for your

f

Bj2. Turns out golden-brown waffles!
^ben the family clamors for waf
fles, just insert the aluminum grids.

This “dining-room chcF’ keeps 'em 
coming, four sections at a time- 
each done to a golden-brown turn!

!i

-'^lsiX» i I K

Itie G'E Combination 
Sandwich Grill and WlafHe Iron!

7h» ”K!rkwood‘

PEASE-FABltlCATEI) HOMES
TRADR MARK R>0. U. S. PATKrtT OmCC

PEASE WOODWORK COMPANY • Peose-Fobricoted Homes Division 
903 Forest Avenue • Hamilton, Ohio

No n^d to keep hopping out to the 
kitchen when this automatic Gen
eral Electric appliance ison the job!

Right where you sit, you can 
serve the family hot sandwiches 
and waffles the very way they like 
them—as many cooked-to-order 
helpings as they want!

Temperature Selector gives the cor
rect heat quickly. .And a “tell-you- 
wlien” light flicks off the instant 
the heat is right.

See this grand gift, now, at your 
General Electric dealer’s. General 
Electric Company, Small Appli
ance Division. Bridgeport 2, Conn.

ONLY LOY MeUI
MenSerrzHOLT'S

B
Ea«y to BiiiM —Fun to Usa
A fMU SMt" ter fam

ily at tueitt! Everyene «a>ert fees 
eoekaS ealSeera: Fettewiae slaiale 
InstraotleM you Just aSd aiaseniT 

la your eboice el desiya or aiattriid 
.] to a Majettis all.mstal ualt —aad

9
'p you have the perfect eperatlap. lew, 
,'|e«l eeet outdeor flrepiaca. Lasts ler 

yean! Cbeies ef uelti (reai $20.ML 
— Sea your dealer or write

The Majestic Ce.. IM. 
r^liB 3S2 Erie St 
I Hiurtlnctao,

,Bi IfldiaRa

r-
1 gIS REAL METAL IN-A-TUBEI

Holt’s Loy repairs cverythtac 
tram auto body dents to loose 
tool handles! Rustproof, flame
proof, waterproof, holds ISO 
lbs. pressure! Randles like patty 

ts bardcr than lead to metal, 
plaster, srood—even on aiumi- 
Riim! Loy Is sew—notbbis else 
Is “like
iarce tiflye. Caaada $1.25.
It T*tsr dflaif tM

TREfiLOWN CO.. IMG..

£

Cftftyoftti ryjyy r« —
tt. Only Sl.SS lor

GENERAL ELECTRIC 'Ml
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Gel 2‘Oven Convenience + 
Automatic Deep-Fat Fryer!

I

Wasn't it fun? Well, yes, at first. 
Before you noticed those dark puffs 
under your eyes; before you had that 
little scene about the missing shirt 
lull tons; before you found it so hard 
to keep your temper with Johnny.

I really must do something about 
(he cobwebs in the den,” you tell 
yourself. “And that ironing basket— 
haven’t seen the bottom of it in 
weeks I” But not today.

Maybe what's getting you down is 
a kind of occupational fatigue—your 
occujuiion being the constant attempt 
to do too much. Halfway between the 
extreme of hectic outside activities 
and domestic doldrums lies a sensible 
medium. How to find it?

Well, first of all. admit that you 
ha'jc physical limitations. Who said 
we’re built to travel faster than 
sound? Those jangled nerves advise 
you that your stamina’s not so supe
rior after all. Don't underestimate 
yourself—but don’t overestimate 
yourself either.

Leam to say “no"—and to ignore 
the criticism. Cut down on the u :join-
ing." How often we let ourselves be
come part of a group of which we 
simply never become a responsible 
member. It’s not fair to ourselves.

U nor to the group. Better, by far, to 
be a real contributor to one organi
zation than dead-wood in three.

Give some time to a really w’orth- 
while charity or civic activity, but 
beyond that, make sure your time 
away from home is spent pleasantly.
A good movie or play, a stimulating 
course of lectures. An interlude of i 
serenity is marvelous therapy. I veto 
lunch downtown with that high-strung 
friend who can't wait to tell you 
about her latest run-in with her 
mother-in-law, and I don’t think much 
of wrangling in a meeting unless the 
cause is a good one.

It takes courage and determination 
to change the pattern of your life, 
but if you want to get off tW wheel, 
get up your courage—and jump I

SHOWER

FITS ANYWHERE-COSTS LESS

All New! .. . Super-Calrod'^ Instant Heat! .. . Giant 
Super Oven! ... Golden Bake Units! . . . Pushbutton 

Controls And Many Other Exciting Features!

almost any cooking convenience you want in a range 
and you’ll find it in this wonderful new Hotpoint . . . 

including a built-in projessional-type automatic fryer that lets 
you deep-fry with all the skill of the finest cheH

# You got The world's fastest electric cooking unit... and tivo 
complete ovens—Hotpoint’s new giant Super Oven plus a 
roomy Thrift Oven! Both are equipped with new recipe-perfect 
Golden Bake units, too! In fact, you get every proved modem 
feature! See this finest of all automatic ranges at your Hotpoint 
dealer’s"'. It’s sensibly priced—easy terms, if desired.

Hotpoint Co. (A Division of General
Electric Company), Chicago 44, 111.
'Detileriarelistgit in most cUssifitdphnne tiirgetories

IDEAL
,'Ci FOR THAT 

HEEDED 

EXTU DATNV
Smart solution to your bach problem 

—added capacity for family 
bathinj;. economic for basement, 

game room, or servants' 
qoaners—a shower priced for every 
purpose. Easy to ship and install 

for summer home, cottage, 
beach bouse, etc. fiat "packaged” 

SHOWERS are ingeniously designed 
to save labor—correctly styled 
to look "righi" at home—factory 

fabricated for economy. Available 
in gleaming white, and in colors 

to match ocher fixnircs.

Dollar for dollar you get more 
convenience and mote years of service from 

a FEAT "packaged” shower than from any 
ocher bathroom improvement you can 

make, regardless of price. Qioose from a 
variety of models to properly fit any plan or 
pocketbook—all axe pamanent, ruseproofed, 

and furnished with precast floor.

Sm y«ur MatMr Plvmblns Conlracl«r »r
mall «»wp«n tedoy fer m»r« informatisn.

Everybody's Pointing To

FIRST IN SHOWERS O u a I i t V Appliances
CASCADE-FOR YOUR TUI SHOWER! 
Km»« «*t«r and warmth intiile — 
drafti and ahilla autilda. Nat a 
flapoy. dripping curtain . . , nat 
a eaatly glaM analaiurt . . . CAS
CADE If tha baautlful anaww ta 
tub-ahowarlnp eapiferl. Tmo rigid 
panels MIda aailly In pollihad aJu- 
miaum traaka. Ecaaamlaal aailly 
inataJIad by any bama handy man.

FIAT NUTAl. AAAMUFACTURINO COSARANY 
9307 W. Smlmont Av«tt«w * FrwnkUn Park, IH. 
Q Fraa Utaratura «>n FIAT ''padtauad” SHOWERS 
□ Fraa Nfarurvra en CASCADE Balh Enctoiura Thrifty, Safe, Clean—Say 1,000,000 Owners!
Noma. HOTPOINT AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER
Addrau.

With Super-Efficient Magic Circle® Heat
at .Sl«la.
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Care [or Tl
(Begins on page 44)

tures on your screen instead of one? 
These occur when your antenna picks 
up one signal from the transmitter 
and a second signal reflected from 
nearby buildings or hills. You may be 
able to turn your antenna so that it 
will not capture the reflected signal. 
I^earn lo Work Your Control*.

of your receiver so that you can sd* 
the picture image while working be
hind the set. Slowly, from left to 
right, turn the focus control, with .. 
screw driver if necessary, until the 
picture is sharpest. Leave the control 
at that point.

If the picture is too narrow to fill 
the screen, make a similar adjust 
ment with the vertical size control. If 
it is too shallow, adjust the horizontal 
size control. If the picture images look 
like the lopsided, too-fat or too-tall 
reflections from trick

These are of two types; those on the 
front which you operate to turn the 
receiver on and off. to select the sta
tions. to regulate sound volume and 
picture brightness, and to keep the 
picture image from moving up and 
down or sideways. And there are the 
other controls (usually on the back) 
which should be touched only in case 
of trouble. These controls vary on 
different sets. Knowledge of their 
purpose is essential, and you should 
study the booklet which came with 
your receiver if you want to learn 
how to operate them,

Most TV owners operate the every
day. front-of-set controls proficiently, 
but many persons, even those who 
have owned sets for

mirrors m 
amu.sement parks, you probably can 
correct the condition by adjusting the 
‘‘vertical linearity” control (for im 
ages out of proportion from top to 
bottom) or the “horizontal linearity 
control (for tho.se disproportionate 
from side to side).

If you make these adjustments 
when a test pattern is transmitted, 
you can judec straightness of lines 
more perfectly.

Your set may have additional con
trols. or some with different names or 
a slightly different purpose. Keep your 
instruction book handy and jollo-w 
your manufacturer's advice. Remem
ber. he wants to keep your good will 
by helping you to get the best serv'icc 
from your receiver at the lowest cost

years, arc un
aware of the fact that they can adjust 
the other controls to improve their 
TV reception.

If your picture image is fuzzy or 
unclear in detail, the focus control 
can sharpen it. Prop a mirror in front

THERE'S SOMETHING NEW IN 1953 1
y DMOritMit Maftc” 
f, 24 ptgn of idtis 
{ on "how tD ptin 
{ jrour iMdroom" 

fully illMintMf. 
SanO lOe li mM 
for your copy

"6 etbiocmo "D es ig H/
New exciting bedroom schemes are achieved with 

HARVARD UD FRAKtS. Oesignen. decorators, tumiture 
and department stores agree: its the perfect toundation 

^ for Hollywood Beds, bookcase headboards, swing
arrangements. <^ume HarvanS frames are ad’ by^

justable to hold any sire box spring. Equipped ( Good

leta
snack wagonl

KeaMkotpIng

It's a lamp 
or ckairside table!

It*t an exciting 
accent piece!Introducing the newest, most usable 

table of 1953.., 
the AMERICAN HOME 

SNACK WAGON by

STOP DRIPWith flip-top for serving, and oversize castors 
for mobility, this will be your most usable table. De- 
wianr^l by Imperial in crJlaboration with the editors 
of American Home, the IVo. 7 Snack Wagon celebrates 
Imperial's 50th year of fine table making. Of genuine 
mahogany with hand rubbed mahogany finish.
See it now at your Imperial Dealer.
Approximately 89.50 Slightly higher at distant points

.Send 25e for new Anniversary 
booklet of imperial tables

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY
GRA.NO RAPtDS, MICHIGAN 

Imperial Tables are made and sold in Canada under the name Deilcraft-Imperial

caused from sweating 
or condensation on 
cold water pipes. Turn 
idle basement space 
into play, work or 
store rooms. Just wrap 
cork-filled NoDrip 
Tape around pipes 

and ioints and the job's done 
—permanently. Roll covers 
about 10 feet of hm—
pipe, $1.69. Higher UH 

uesi of Rockies end C.enede, Get at RIRI 
Hardware. Department 
Stores, or sent postpaid.
Write for free circular.
J. W. Mortell Co,. 524 
Burch St.. Kankakee, 111.

It's SO easyl Just drop a Hondicolk 
cartridge into the gun, press the 
trigger- protect your home against 
rust, rot, decoy. Write for leoflet.
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Care [or Tf

(Beginfi on page 44)

the interlock, and take out the tubes 
(but not the big picture tube), first 
marking down the t>'pe. number, and 
location. Take them to a dealer who 
has the proper toting equipment, 
and have him check them.

If you have inspected antenna and 
tubes, and fail to achieve satisfactory 
results, call in a repairman.
Don't Tanip«*r with the Picture 
Tube! Never violate this rule. If the 
tube is rousrhly handled, it may break 
and cause bad cuts from flying glass. 
Furthermore, an electrical charge re
mains in the tube mechanism even 
after the set has been turned off and 
the plug pulled from the wall socket. 
Foolhardy amateurs could suffer 
se\ ere cuts and shock by mishandling 
the picture tube.
Don't Turn Switches IVeedle.ssIy. 
Like radio sets, television receivers 
are electronic instruments with sur
prisingly few moving parts. One part 
that does wear, however, is the me
chanical switch. Most youngsters flick 
the master switch on and off and 
needlessly tune from station to sta
tion. Experts explain that this causes 
undue wear on the picture tube. 
Investigate Your Serviceman. Cau
tion in selecting a serviceman will pay

PLEASE TLTtN TO PAGE 88

Don't Be Shocked! Almost all manu
facturers now place a covering at the 
back of the cabinet. Unless you re
move this, you cannot reach into the 
chassis. On new sets, this vitally im
portant interlock covering prevents 
tampering with the chassis while the 
switch is on. because when it is re
moved it automatically shuts off the 
electrical current. Thus it protects 
you against the power—which in some 
sets reaches 27.000 volts—built up in
side and extremely dangerous if you 
come into direct contact with it. 
Some manufacturers warn that only 
an experienced ser\*iceman should re
move the interlock. In any event, 
never remove it on older models un
less you have made doubly certain 
that the electrical cord has been re
moved from the wall socket, and that 
no electricity is fiowini’ to the set.

Behind the interlock lies the maze 
of tubes, coils, condensers, and re
sistors that make up your television 
receiver. Unless you have been espe
cially trained, it is unwise to meddle 
with any of these except the tubes.

If your set produces a blurred 
sound or picture image, or no sound 
nor picture at all. the cause may be 
defective or bumed-out tubes. Turn 
off the set. unplug the cord, remove

/

Beautiful way to keep rooms 15° cooler
See how Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening effectively blocks sun 
rays. It keeps rooms refreshingly cool and comfortable—coo/er by aa 
much as 15° under the hottest sxml

This amazing cooling device gives you the effect of Venetian blinds^ 
avraings, and insect screening at amazingly low cost. It’s precision- 
produced from tough, high grade aluminum. Can’t cause red rust 
streaks. Never needs painting.

Attractive appearance adds beauty to any style home. Gives day
time privacy by blocking outsider’s view. Sun can’t get in to fade 
upholstery, rugs or draperies.

STORM WINDOW UNITS now available 
with Kaiser Aluminum Shade 
Screening installed give cold weath
er protection plus protection aiainst 
hot summer sun.

TINY LOUVERS are permanently set at 
an angle to stop hot sim rays before 
they reach your windows, thus 
inating a major cause of high room 
temperatures.

Get low-cost Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screen
ing now. Available from most hardware stores 
and building supply dealers. Easily and quick
ly installed in any type frame.

Kaiser Aluminum fit Chemical Sales, Inc.» 
Oakland 12, California.

YOU CAN HI OUT... •Vf «nl HOT ftAVS 0#
tHt WHCAM7

MHIIIAn

o
IfJ

WESTMORELAND WEDDING BOWLS arc handmade in 
8 inch and 10 inch sizes: in clear crystal, ruby-<in- 
crystal, and in plain and hand-painted milk glass.
All genuine Westmoreland Wedding Bowls carry ^ 

this identification folder. Look for it!

Send 10cJor 32-page booklet oj Westmoreland Reproductions.

SHADE SCREENING
I •Ulssr Aluminum & Chemical Salts, Inc.

Csnsumar Ssrvlcs Division
459 Kalstr Bldg., Oakland, California

FREE DEMONSTRATOR! 
Actual tampla of 
Kaiser Alutniaum 
Shade Screeairg 

allows how it blocks sua fays. 
Mail coupon now for full in
formation!

I

NAMX.WESTMORELAND 6LASS COMPANY I ADORBSS.

I CITY. ATATB.ICRAPEVILLC. RCNNSYLVANIA
I
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Invisible Gloves 
For Gardening(Begins on page 44)

dividends whether you sign a yearly 
contract or call him for a single re
pair job. Most television repairmen 
are anxious to be kno^m as competent, 
reasonably priced workmen. Since the 
war. however, hundreds of unscrupu- j 
lous servicemen have set up busi
nesses, charging exorbitant fees by 
exploiting the average person's igno
rance about television.

DU PONT PRO-TEK^ Suards
hands against dirt and grime I

No need to )et ssnlonins roushen and dirty youn 
hands. Just smooth on Ou Pont PRO-TEK harufl 
cream, tt acts like invisible glovas that (uard skm| 

: against stains. When work is done, just Before you deal with a serviceman, ' washyourhandsanddirtwashesawayl
\ Leaves hands smooth, clean. At drug.
I hardware, auto supply stores'—about 
: 49d.

find out how long he has been in busi
ness and whether others in your com
munity recommend his services. See 
if be can furnish references from

B«tt«r niingt for Soltor Uvkig 
... fhrovgh Cfcamiftry

established dealers whom you trust. ! 
If in doubt, consult the wholesale dis
tributor of your set or the local Bet
ter Business Bureau.

As a further safeguard, ask the ' 
exact charges for any repairs before \ 
he begins to work. Dishonest repair- ^ 
men often pile on “extra” charges ' 
when they have half completed a job. 
Don't permit it!

One woman who had hastily signed 
a service contract invited guests to 
\new the Saturday evening programs. 
On Saturday morning, her set went 
out of order. When she called the 
serviceman, he promised to send a 
repairman Monday morning. “If you 
read the contract,” she was told, 
“you'll notice that we do not provide 
service on week ends." Anxiously, she 
called another repairman who tink
ered with the receiver and finally left, 
admitting defeat at the hands of a 
“new model.” The big party was 
ruined. And the woman suffered an
other shock Monday. After one look 
at the set, the contract repairman 
shut his tool bag. “Sorry,” he said, 
“but your contract is now void. It 
specifically states that no other serv
iceman may tamper with the set!”

The moral: Read any service con
tract carefully before signing. Know 
precisely what the repairman promises 
to do, and—equally important—what 
he does not promise!

So much has been written about I 
gyp” television repairmen that many 

persons suspect a service agency that 
charges high prices. Many authorities 
stress, however, that the high-priced 
man, if highly recommended, may be 
your best choice. Says the service 
director of one of the nation’s fore
most manufacturers: “People who 
shop for cut-rate services are inviting 
trouble. It takes a long time to train 
a good TV technician. TV troubles 
are often difficult to find even though 
the eventual replacement item may 
be only a small resistor. Unless the 
con.sumer is prepared to pay a good 
technician adequate fees to com
pensate him for his time and train
ing. the consumer can expect to be 
cheated either in padded bills or poor 
workmanship. In television main- 
tenance. the cheapest will often prove 
the costliest in the long run.”

IDEAL'S j, ffar</e/rs

POOL
Ca/Z/brnfO

Keeps them
HAPPY • SAFE • and COOL!

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT comes to a w<xnan with her first view
of a TRACY Stainless Steel Kitchen; with its warm and 

glowing top surfaces — lifetime luster. Never a stain, or blemish — 
never a craze, chip or bum! Cleans to its self-polished 

brilliance with a swish of a damp cloth. 
EVERLASTING BEAUTY combines with practical work-saving 

convenience. Stainless steel is well-mannered — gentle with 
dishes and glassware — quiet with silver and utensils.

_____ PRICED LIKE ORDINARY PORCELAIN - now EVERYBODY
can afford and enjoy a TRACY stainless steel sink. 

This superlative quality at a new low price 
gives TRACY featured attention by prominent 

value-minded stores.
TRACY BASE AND WALL CABINETS are heavy 

all-steel, welded, for extra sturdiness; smoothed 
and rounded comers — edges; double doors and 
drawer fronts — sound-deadened — free-opening, 

q-u-i-e-t I Double baked-on Dulux finish — 
gleaming and flaw'less, a joy to behold 

and to live with-
5EE TRACY PRODUCTS at good appliance and 

department stores. Kitchen Facts 
sent promptly on request

BRING THE BUCH TO YOUR HOME
Let them splash ... let them pla^r... let them 
enjoy the bappiesc suminer of their fOung liw 
ID Meal's wonderful wndiAC pool. LoflC-lasd^ 
heaer gauge Vinyliie... gailjr decoramd, EASY 
•o inflate. EA^ to drain. Sac: 67“' x 47* x 

— / $. 9''—SIO. Other sixes $8.
413. Get one for the kids. _____

'_________
^ I hold tr\y 

builder 
Tracy stainless

IT'S A WONDERFUL TOY .. IT'S

IK

For making repairs on tractors, trucks, fsirm 
machines, autos, boilers, stoves, tanks, tools, 
home utensils, always keep Smooth-On No. i 
Iron Cement bandy. Applied like putty. Hard
ens and holds like mrtsil. Inexpensive too. Does 
not ^teriorate. Get i^^-oz., 7^x., i Ib. or 
larger sizes at your hjirdware store. If they 
haven’t Smooth-On. write us.

REPAIR

HANDBOOK

EDGEWATER STEEL COMPANY 
Pittsburgh 30, Po.

40 Pages. 140 Picture*. Clear 
directions lor practical, money- 
saving, time-saving repairs. 
■Write for your copy NOW.

SMOOTH-ON MF8. CO.. Degt 77F 
Sn Cii—Jems City 4. ■, J.

SHOOn^OHu

SMOOTH-ON
THi IRON REPAIR CEMENT OF MANY USESYou know your clogged sewer or 

drain will be thoroughly cleaned, 
safely, when you call your local 
ROTO-ROOTER Serviceman. Without 
muss or fuss and at minimum cost. TOWELSr/Z£ 0£P£NDABI£ 12 $<|00Large Size

Assorted Colors ONLY 
Money Bock Guaranteed. Order Now 

MURRAY HILL HOUSE. Dept. TA4
Ci'fiaMiiH 157 Ejtt 31st St.. New York 16, N. Y. 

Oeo/ert' Inqti/rles Inv/fed

ROTO-ROOTER'S 17 yean of nallMal sewer cleaning 
service is your assurance of complete dependability. 
The electric RDTO-ROOTER machine has rapidly 
moiving steel cutting blades Uiai remove tree 
roots, grease, and other debris.

Avoid HARDENED 
PAINT BRUSHES 

and Rollers 
PRUKI^SS 33

££W££ S£PWe£

Look for ROTO-ROOTER. general section, your phone book, or write for 
illustrated Free Folder on ROTQ-ROQTER sewer and drain cleaning.

f'rnnrIilM* tuu.fuMr in ><im« locvlUisa

JtOTO-

Pomr
ft$EW(I

SfivictA NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY <3. N. ceuaHUAN ce.. wot onANSK, n. j.
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NEW, SENSATIONALLY BEAUTIFUL 
KELVINATOR CABINETS

Install them yourself and save!
Won Their Unltle

(Begins on page 50)

The architect shook his head; the 
beautifully integrated design of the 
house was threatened! But after de
liberation the answer seemed apparent 
to Neutra and the Freedmans. A

THE most efficient, most economical 
method yet devised to get rid of oil wet 

and dry garbage, plus trash-burner waste!

small porch, enclosed on two sides by 
the house, would be given additional 
walls to create a tiny room.

In 1949. eight years after her 
mother was supposed to be doomed 
to death, curly-haired, blue-eyed little 
Johanna was bom. “Like a breeze." 
says Nancy, “nothing to it”—^but an 
exciting exp>erience to send birth an
nouncements to heart specialists!

A baby in the house did not dis
rupt the labor of this writing pair. 
Together they worked out a co
operative routine of child care, house
hold tasks and working on their novel, 
This and Xo More, published in 1950. 
Now the third novel is nearing com-

THE

MAjestie

GAS-FIRED
INDOOR

INCINERATOR

THE last word
In home disposal units! This new Ma
jestic Indoor Incinerator eliminates a/I 
wet and dry garbage, newspapers and 
magazines that normally must be 
hauled away. Simple to operate! Just 
load It with refuse . . . set burner con
trol . . . forget it! Jet-air action and 

patented down-draft design assures pletion. Dividing their time between 
eSiclent Incineration! No grinding or 
grating—no moving parts to Jam or 
wear out! Connects to furnace ■ 
flue in basement or utility I 
room. Modem styling'. A.G.A. F 
approved. See It at your local ^ 

dealer's or write. m

IF YOU CAN HANG A PICTURE . . .
YOU CAN INSTALL KELVINATOR PANTRYETTES

Here’s new beauty, new u?«“fulnrs.H in your kitchen in 
new life-time steel-an<i-gltt.Hs cabinets you can install your- 
self! New Kclvinator “raiitryettes'* hang like pictures. All

writing, radio work and household 
tasks. Benny and Nancy still find 
time for daily walks and swims.

Here is a successful marriage. Not 
one made in Heaven, but wrought 
with faith and courage against terrific 
odds. For health and happiness, par- 

; enthood and success, the Freedmans

you need are simple household tr>ols. Simply attach hanger 
strip to wall studding, place ‘Tantryette" over hanger, and 

the job is done. You save money on labor co.sts. New Kelvinator Imse 
cabinets slide into place like fiirnitui’e. See Jiew Kelvinator kitchen 
cabinets and sinks at your Kelvinator Dealer's!

I

"Today's Most-talked-about Chore Saver"

The Majestic Co., Inc.

fought a \^inning battle.340 Erie Street Huntington, Indiana

(Begins on page 54)
Sliding Glaas Doors, frnns^
lureiit gloji.t .ikftre.s are wide, deep and 
roomy, Thnf put anendtobvmpefiheails 
. . . add Iwrath-tahing heauty to your 
kitchen. mxy to iuMlaU'

Fiuorwfcwnt Lighting. TAu "Totalile" 
fixture Itghis up entire “Pantryette" in
terior-cleaves no dark cornere—and 
floods icork Burfiaces below with bright, 
shadowless, glareless light.

most expensive extras. Designer John 
Campbell estimates that the deluxe 
model we illustrate, complete with 
rear bedroom, extra-large front deck, 
a rear deck, sewer, electricity, fixtures 
and the like, would cost about $3,000 

if the site is flat. Sans bedroom, it 
would cost considerably less; on a 
hilbide. requiring elaborate under
pinnings. it would cost more. Either 
way. you'd have a bargain.

Here's what you get with the basic- 
unit Leisure House Kit: the trusses, 
which are eleven equilateral triangles 
of A-i Oregon Fir 2 x 6's, pre-cut 
and already drilled with holes for the 
bolts with which they are securely 
fastened: exterior paneU of water
proof marine plywood, secured by 
heavy 2x3 battens; interior flooring 
of ?4-in. plywood, and 2x6 porch 
flooring with 2x6 floor joists. You 
get a waterproof plywood rear wall, 
all wood framing ready to receive 
the glass front partition, and wood 
doors for the bath, and for the rear 
and front entrances.

You abo get complete instructions, 
not only for assembling the house, 
but for constructing various types of 
foundations.

r
Horo's Why , . . Anaein® U lik* a 
doctor'i prascription. That it, Anoeln 
contains not one but a combination of 
tnadically provad, octiva ingradianU in 
aaiy-to*toka toblal fonn. Anecin givat 
FAST, LONG USTING raliaf. Don't wait. 
Buy Anecin todoy.

GET KEIVINATOR'S 
KITCHEN
nANNING GUIDE
For thu hmnd.v, Mp- 
(uJ booklet aead lOf
in coin to—

Kelvinator. Dir. <d Naab-Kelvinator Curp., 
Dept. AH-ttS, Detroit Mich.

ft’s rugged and
ly Applionca Outlets. Two in
KdvinaioT “PaniryetUi". They're

Hond
every
90 convenient. Tou plug in pereolaioT, 
mixer, or small power iooU. Usrful in 
any kitchen!

NAME
looks good too

ADDRU^S
STATE..^ CITY............. ............ZONF- .

— J

WIN A $1000 VACATION FOR YOUR FAMILY
in thn Ka/rmotor "Homemakrnr’% Holiday" Cenfast.'

Every two wsaks, until July 3, 1953, Ktlvinotor awards four $1,000 
vocation to ttw gcaitd winnarv. Uvt, KeWinaloc ajtpliancas and 
cash osrords will ba given to 900 other winners every two weeks. 
Enter now I Nothing to buy! Get your Irao ontry blank ot your Kolnn- 
olcH Oaolor'sl

Pittaburirb Flower Border haa the ruKKod 
welded construction and atifToeoa to x>ve 
Rood service for many saanona. lu attrac
tive deeiea adds to the beauty ot your 
Rordeo. 'Fbe beat coata no more—oak your 
dealer for it by nante.

Write for MdoT “How to Braef Fertce.' a/7cfJo//7 t^e A^/w/?ator Pan^e/e to Better//whg /

Eloctric Roirieerators • Dectiic Rantes • Home Freezers • Electric Water Heaters • Kitchen Cabinets 
& Sinks • Garbage Dtsposo's • Washers t Ironers • Room Air Conditioners ■ Electric Deiutmidifiers

Pittsburgh Fence
e product of
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You con moke the right room merrier than a county foir 
with boid-hued, color-fast, cotton kerchiefs. You've seen 

them poking out of o busy back pocket, or tied around a 
western-type neck, but how about decking a lampshade out 

in turkey red? Trace your shade on paper os sketched be
low, loy pottern on bondono ond cut to size. Olue, ond 

finish top and bottom trimly with masking tope

MPI»KIIT

Take a Bright Red Kep^ef,• • •

For a window as gay as o hoe-down, use bandanas os
curtains. Make casings at fop ond bottom of each,
shirr on two rods, bolt to frame. We needed four
rows of four kerchiefs each. To open window, just slide
curtains aside, raise sash. Perfect for a too-sunny
window, or one with a dreary view, this treatment
guards your privacy, but needn't obstruct the breezes

It's a very canny farmer who takes a wife shrewd enough 
to use these bright bandanas for place mats and napkins. 
Easy to lounder ond perfectly et eose on the patio or 
lawn, they're olmosf os important os the sauce at o 
barbecue, big and bibby enough to toke care of a corn roost

For rough-and-tumble pillows that hold their own when the blue- 
jeaned hordes descend, cover your cushions with kerchiefs. Ploee 
two bandanas face to face, sew up three sides. Turn right side out.
insert pillow and blind stitch. Big pearl buttons for style

This good-looking dust ruffle is os frivolous as fluff, but how very 
much more subslantiol! First cut o muslin slip cover to fit your box 
spring. Stitch k^dfciefi together in o long strip, ond gather with

Eh—you can use lots at about 204 apiece—sew to covera runnii

90 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1953



G*E AII'ElGctric Kitchen only ^7- a month!

Honwr kitchen to Ik- featured in nXKtel hoiiiCH from coast to coast.Thie ie another **Youn(i; America'

if his name is not listt*d in the claHsifietl section 
of the [ihone hook, fill out coupon l>elow uml 
mail today—we‘ll have a (i-E retailer "ct in 
toij4‘h with you at an early <lalc.

If you're buying or building a new home 
, . . t«* siirfi it has a eoni|>lele (i-K All-EIccIru- 
Kit«‘hen! Here’s x%hN . . . the cost of a tiuKlcrii 
kitchen—one of thes«- all-«“le<-trie won
ders—is as little as four or five dollars extra 
a nnmth. 'J’his is possible b<*<-aus<- the cost of 
v«»ur kitchen is included ri^lu in your rcftnlar 
lonji-lerin inorlsrape. Talk to >our architect or 
buihJcr about a complete G-E All-Electric 
Kitchen lor voiir home.

able in your l<«-ality may n-duce the monthly 
paynu-nt under this ?IT.2(I price.

For details, send cou|>on b<‘low hu’/m* rnpv 
r»f booklet alM>ul farts for fiiiancinp yonr kitch
en if vou’re huvinp. hiiildinp, or remodclinp. 
Here's how you can plan it... we4iom4»re 
than inerelv provide you w ilh all the xxonderful 
nexx equipment — we help you |)lan ami stvie 
(he layout of vour kitchen for muximnin effi- 
cienev. Your G-E dealer can arratipe a «-om- 
plele perscmal planiiiup jed) for >ou—at no 
addituHial cost.

Jake advanlape of your (ieiieral Electric 
dealer's expert advice—drop in to sec him. Or.

OME BUti.DKRS everywhere will s«-lect the 
same G-E Kitchen, show n ah<»vc, for their 

jmMh*l oung America’' Homes—homes w hic-h
ihev l>elicve offer the most in attractive design, 
features, and ditll(tr-for-d<Jlar valuv. VC’alcIi for 
a **\oiinp America” iiomc «>pcning in your 
vi«‘uiily. \ou can have a kitchen like this 
pUmned psporialiy for your home—Uir as little 
as ?4T.20 a month.

*Here'$ how you can finance it... In tlie 
kitchen above, the General Elet-lric ctpiipment 
—including work surfaces—can l»e had for as 
little as S4-T.20 a month after small d«>wn pa_\- 
inent. Rates and terms established b\ financ
ing institutions, applied to manufacturer's 
re4’oimnended retail price. Enj^n these time
saving electric wonders rtow; pay for them over 
a three-year period! Other financial |>Ians av ail-

H

ELECTRICGENERAL
Gantral Elactric Co.
Box A-6-CC,

Louitvillo 2, Ky.

Dear Sirs:
I’Icasr srnd m«-/r«* liookirf. 
Also name of my local (».E 
kitchen s|H-<-ialisI. I iindcr- 
iitancl 1 am under no nldiao- 
tion.

NAMC

STHKETG-E Dispotoll.'*’ Gets rid 
of garbage eleetriealiv! 
No need to see, touch, 
or smell garlmge again!

G-E Staal Cobinati.
Plenty of food-and- 
utensil storage spare; 
extra work surface, too.

Spaad CookingG-E Dithwathor. 
Dishes aulomatiraliy 
rinsed, washed, and 
dried with heat.

G-E
Range. It's fast, safe! 
'I'he automatic features 
make grand meals easy!

&-E 9-cu-ft Refrigerotor.
"Space Maker" mo<lel. 
World-fained for de- 
pendulile service.

CITY OTSTE



Diaorams: Cannon Homorrwking Institute 

1. You needn't iron fitted Hheeta. Shake sheet vigorously to remove 
wrinkleii. Place on large surface, topside do'sn. 2. Starting with top 
of nheet, bring corners A and B together. 3. Holding 
hand, use index finger of other hand to draw fold C taut and line 
seams. 4. Run hand down inside of fold C to smooth. Repeal at bottom.
S. Make fold down length of sheet at D. 6. Fold so that top and bottom 
corners meet. 7. Fold again, keeping corners on top. 8. Fold again so 
corners are inside. 9. Now your sheet is ready for the linen shelf

Planned for a lady 

who loves to cook corners in one
up

If you’re a woman who makes an art of cooking, here’s the 
kitchen for you. Its wealth of finger-tip conveniences and fresh, 
decorative ideas make every hour spent in it more pleasant.

Take the attractive Linotile® Floor, for example. Spilled 
Hour and other ingredients are swept up in a jiffy from its 
satin-smooth surface. Tracked-in dirt whisks right away, won’t 
grind in. What’s more, grease and oil won’t harm Linotile, be
cause it is greaseproof, not merely grease re.sistant. Linotile 
should not be confused with linoleum cut into squares. It’s a 
much tougher, more durable resilient material, and the easiest 
of all .Armstrong Floors to keep clean.

Linotile offers almost unlimited design possibilities, since 
it goes down block by block. It is available in a wide range of 
colors in both the popular swirl marbleization of Standard 
Linotile, and the new extra-rich graining of Armstrong’s 
De Luxe Linotile shown above.

HOW TO MAKE A BED 
WITH A FITTED SHEET

Fitted tiheets are quick and easy to 
put on a bed—won^t pull out once 

they're on! Just potting them 
removes all wrinkles if you select 

the right size for your bed. Slip 
tlie mitered pockets over the corners 

at the top of the mattress, then lift 
the foot of the mattress and draw 
the other two pockets over those 
corners. Drop it down—presto— 

the sheet is smooth and taut

onFREE BOOKLET. Send for hnuklet showing range of 
colors in Armstrong’s Linotile. Flexir above is De Luxe 
Linotile, Beige Antique No. 176, with feature strips of 
Armstrong’s Plain Linoleum, Turquoise No. S8, and White 
No. 23. Top-set cove base is Havana, No. CB-206. Mail 
vouT name and address today to Armstrong Cork Com
pany, Flotir Division, 5306 Plum St., Lancaster, Pa.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOTILE
Modt by the makers of Armstrong's linaleem, Armstrong's Quaker" Regs, Amistreng's Asphalt TTic 92 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1953



Qiass
V^will improve your home

more quickly and cheaply

than anything else

FOR JUST A FEW OOILARS, you can prevent your fine furniture 
from bfinp marred bv cigarette burns, ttiinbler rinjp, scratches
or spillwd liquids. Furniture top.s of Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
are tops in protection . . . tops in good looks, too. And so 
easy to order! If your furniture top is s(juare or rectangular, 
just take its dimeiLsions. If it’s rounded at the comers, or 
irregular in shape, cut a pattern from a piece of wrapping 
paper. Then your glass dealer will cut the top to fit exactly.

WHAT PRICE DOOR MIRROR? It’s worth a fortune to any
who's fastidiou.s alxml her ap|H-arance. Gives herwoman

head-to-toe assurance that she looks just right, Iwlsters her
ego. increases her enjoyment of every occasion. Yet a full- 
length door mirror of Pitt.slmrgh Plate Glaw costs Jess ll?an 
a new dress! Order it over the phone . . . and install it )'our-
self. just measure your door wkltli from edge to edge, And 
one of these standard door mirror sizes will fit it perfectly:
16, 18, 20, 22. or 24 inches wide by 68 inches high.

Where to buy mirrors and furniture tops Wi Free Booklet! 24 pages of }7ractical s«gge,sMoa? for

effective use of nhss in your home. Illustrutrd in cotor.
Buy them from your defMrtment or furniture store, from your 
buihUna supply deider, or from your heal gJ«.vs distributor. 
And he sure to look for the Pitlshurgh Label... it’s a depend
able guide to quality Plate Class.

Ideas for new homes or old. Fill in and mail the eoupon.
MADE

PliASI PRINT

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS

Pituburgh Plata Glau Company
Room 3165, 632 Ouquesna Way, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Plaase setKl tna, without obligetien, fourfr&», illustratad 
booklal, "How to giva your noma Glamour with Gloss."

Name..........................................................................................................

Street

City

Stale.County

•J



Sheets
T he beauty of the good bedfellows on pages 40 and 41 is more 

than skin deep, for they wash well, wear well, and feel soft 
as silk. Only vat-dye colors, guaranteed to stand repealed 

laundering, were used to imprint the designs, and the striped 
sheets were woven with yam-dyed threads. You will find this 
color-fastness in all colored, or color-trimmed, sheets—the solid- 
color pastels, the colored scallops—if it says so on the label! And 
there's one answer to sheet buying—the label. Every reputable 
manufacturer affixes a label for your protection. Read it. Here 
are other things to look for: The ■weave: It should be firm, close, 
uniform. Hold the sheet to the light, and make sure that threads 
running lengthwise are the same thickness as those running cross
wise, and that they run straight and unbroken from selvage to 
selvage. The selvage: In sheets which will wear well, it is firm and 
neat with no loose threads. The hems: They should be straight, 
stitched with small stitches, and the ends should be closed. The- 
sizing: Sizing is used on the lengthwise threads of all sheets to 
keep them from breaking in the loom; used properly, it does not 
affect wearing qualities, and it gives a smooth-to-the-hand feel. 
But the amount of sizing fgovernment regulated) varies accord
ing to grade, and sheets of the lowest grade may contain an ex
cessive amount. Before you buy, rub pans of the sheet together 
over the counter top—if a white, powdery substance comes out. 
the sheet may contain too much sizing and may become limp and 
thin when washed. Sheet mcasiiremcnts: When they tell you the 
length of a sheet, they mean before hemming, and the finished 
sheet is usually about 10 in. shorter. When they tell you the 
width, they're not kidding—it's really as wide as they say.' If you 
want plenty of tuck-in for the lower sheet, and plenty of coverage 
by the top one. the loS-in. length (really 98 in. hemmed) is the 
most practical for the average mattress. .As to width—buy 'em 
about 24 in. wider than your mattress.

*'* GuotontMd 
Good Housekeeping

•tintisK

Colorful plastic upholstery and grace
ful styling make this Lloyd chrome 
group a smart choice for your dining 
area, kitchen or playroom. Table ex
tends to seat six: has laminated plas
tic top that’s wear-def5dng. Chairs 
have sponge rubber box cushions. 
Ask your dealer to show you Lloyd’s 
new dinettes with matching plastic 
table tops and upholstery.
Lloyd Manufacturing Company, a 
Division of Heywood-Wakefield 
Company, Menominee, Michigan.

Lloyd laminated plastic table 
tops are heat, stain, scratch 
resistant, and clean with 
a damp cloth.

Dafo; Cormon Homcfnaking Institute

now TO WASH COLORED 

AND PRINTED SHEETS

Just because they 
pamper you, col
ored or color- 

trimmed sheets need little pampering 
in return, They go right into your 
washer and dr>’er. Most manufac
turers attach laundering directions to 
them, but your good common sense 
will tell you that they need only the 
same treatment as other color-fast 
cottons. Look in your washing- 
machine manual for instructions, or 
follow these rules;

I, Colored sheets should be washed 
separately from the white ones, using 
a good reliable soap or detergent. 
For the kind and the amount, follow

the instructions given in your wash
ing-machine manual.

2. Do not use bleaches or bluing.
j. Wash in moderately hot water.
4. If you use a wringer, sec that 

the sheets go through the wringer 
straight—saves straining threads and 
avoids bad wrinkles (this applies to 
white sheets as well).

5. Hang colored sheets away from 
strong sunlight if they are line dryed. 
and ne\-er hang sheets in a whipping 
wind, since constant flapping is hard 
on them. If you dry colored (or 
white 1 sheets in a drv’er. use the 
temperature setting recommended for 
cottons.

Space-saving, richly 
finished wood group has 
plastic top table that 
extends to seat six. Chairs
upholstered in washable 
plastic. Matching 
nutch-top buffet.
By the makers of the 
Rock-A-Keller Chair,
Lloyd Outdoor Furniture 
and Lloyd “Capri” 
Indoor-Outdoor Furniture.
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See the ROTO-TRAY Wash Dishes 

3 Times Cleaner Than by Hand!

fVnf-

/i a ^3

/

i X

i
J

4meiu(!(ui IMni ROTO-TRAY
DISHWASHER

See how the Roto-Tray Dishwasher washes dishes 
3 times cleaner than by hand—saves you more 
work every day than any other appliance you can 
own!

It’s the Roto-Tray that makes the big differ
ence! It turns like a Lazy Susan to make load
ing easier and constantly turns top-tray dishes 
through the super-heated streams of water so 
that every surface of every dish is scrubbed speck- 
lessly clean. Yes—the American Kitchens Roto- 
Tray Dishwasher does all the work... pre-rinses, 
washes, triple-rinses, cleans the tub, dries, stores.

Find out how you can own 
this dishwasher for less than 
10 cents a day!

V,

r 'nmi9a»tnMAUi'~
American Kitchens, Dept. AH>$
AVCO Manutodwring Carp., Cannercville, Indiana
Here’s 25c. Please send me full-color S booklet 
on the American Kitchens Roto-Tray Dishwasher, 
as well as catalog of kitchen layouts and 16-page 
kitchen planning book!

Name____________________________________ __

Addre»».

City. .Zone________ State________________
AMERICAN KITCHENS DIVISION Qj^t) CONNERSVILLC. INDIANA



AAATERIALS NEEDED

FINIAL

>ieed a good-looking bmp—cheap? Here's
-HARP

how. Bore holes in two tall juice cans so
j4-in. threaded pipe and elbow can be in
serted as shown in illustration. Pipe should 
extend Yi in. above top of juice-can base. 
Thread wire through pipe and fittings, and 
assemble pipe and cans. Holes, punched for 
juice on top can. face up. Tliose on bottom 
can face down. Tape cans together at joint 
with waterproof tape and fill with plaster of 
Paris. Pour through openings made in cans 
for juice. When plaster is dry. cut two circles 
of leatherette, same diameter as top and 
bottom of cans. Glue circles to top and 
bottom of base. Make paper pattern to fit 
around base and use as guide to cut leather
ette. Glue to base. Hold seams with masking

SOCKET

PIPE RUNS
DOWN

CENTER

PLASTER
PARIS

Keep your home under safe cover with use thick 
BUTTS, the asplialt shingles that are extra-heavy 
where weather and wear hit hardest. Colors in
clude solids, Tu-Tones, new pastel blends. Fire-

IMITATION^LEATHER

GROOVES
resistant. MADE ev

STRING
ask about GLATEX*a,„, tape till dry.

WIRE
Keep out drafts and dampness with glatex 

asbestos-cement siding. Beautiful glazed finish 
—washes like a dish, never needs painting, fire
proof. Goes right over old exterior walls.

ANGLE
JOINT

If rans used for bone are grooved, 
tie a piece of string tightly 
around the leatherette, exarlly in 
groove. Tie another piece of string 
near top and bultum of bane. Remove 
two days later. Result: a tooled 
effect. Next, install electric 
socket and fixtures, an appropriate 
shade------and there you are!

ask about RED TOP*insulating wool
Be comfortable this .summer—next winter, too- 
Insulating with RED top wool can keep homes 
15° cooler in summer. Saves up to one-third of 
every fuel dollar in win
ter. Easy to install.

want to get started? Ask the dealer
uiho displays this famous sign or
write United States Gypsum, Chicago 6.

Doto. Roberto Forsyth

l«fl. U.^. Col. OR. '
U H I T E 0UNITED STATES GYPSUM

The Greatest Name in Building C V P S U M
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Furniture designed by Edward Wormley • Manufactured by Dunbar

Cushioned with U. S. Koylon Foam

A masterpiece of design— ihe sofa on the left "ives you a full nine feet of luxurious seating 
comfort, yet the look is light and airy. For Edward Wormley uses U. S. Koylon Foam to cushion 
the lavishly scaled seating units he poises on slender brass legs. Xliis leading designer recognizes 
the many superior tpialities of U. S. Koylon Foam that give you such perfect, buoyant comfort.

Nothing but the lasting luxury of U. S. Koylon Foam can equal the timeless beauty... the 
of comfort built into today’s finest furniture. Furniture by Dunbar Furniture Corp. of

years
Indiana available through decorators and dealers near you, or write Dunbar. Berne, Indiana.

nu.s. OAM

COMPANYRUBBER^ UNITED STATES

KOCkEFKLLEU CE>TEU, >EW YORK



flap.' PUV AND StOVICt AOSA

r
.Jr' OININO 1lo'-4Mi r••n I'4' !I. oolsr al^K-’H 

h^rr
t

LIVIHO

^ ftHrin,OABMS n*i

Want rea/ help in build- ■ 
ing a beautiful attic room 1 
—quickly? Use Nu-Wood \ 
Interior Finish! Big pre- ^ 
decorated Nu-Wood pan
els—plank—tile—help you 
create new living space at 
low cost. Economy hint: in
sulate the attic first with 
Balsam-Wool sealed insula
tion and save enough in fuel 
bills to pay for the remodel
ing anci the insulation, too!

Want *'how-to-do-it” ideas on 
building a basement recrea
tion room? Actual color pho
tographs of Nu-Wood base
ments will start you on your 
way! Other pages of the 
booklet show smart prac- 
tical ways to remodel bed- 
rooms—dining rooms— 

^^■1^ living rooms.

FUi. 1

I

Mml the Architect 
Ordered for Himself

HBtQb f^fno€f&/ihQ he/p you heeef
ih this Btg CcJotfy/ 6ooJt/e/

HOB

house set in a pear orchard would be. almost of necessity, a 
delightful home, but the house shown here is just a little more 
than that. The owner. Mr. Jack Buchter, is an architect, and 

this is the home he carefully planned for himself and his family. 
What's more, it was planned when the Buchters were living in an 
apartment and dreaming of countiy living—a state of affairs and 
the mind that sharpens the appetite for a good house

the home the Buchters finally built 
to live in and enjoy—not as a show window for Mr. Buchter’s 
professional talents.

The Buchter home was carefully laid out to take full advantage 
of the indoor-outdoor relationship of their house, their orchard, 
and the hills beyond. There arc three distinct outdoor 
walled forecourt at the south which is paved and protected by

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 100

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1953

Mail the Coupon for It Now . . . Then 

Get Free Plans from Your Lumber Dealer

1
Wood Convordon Company 

Dept, 114-63, Pint Notional Bonk Building 

St. Paul 1, Minnesota

Pleats lend m« the Nu-Wood PorHello of Inlerlort. I encloie TO cents.

I None................................................................................................................................

Addren....................................................................................................

even among
nonarchitects. So this was

I
Bolfom-Woel* 
Guaranteed Insolation

i

I
area aImooucTS or 

wcvEnHACiMei*^REQ. U. S. RAT. OFT. I Oty Slate

98
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Yourk'tchendeserves ^17jVI®^ T O

America’s Favorite and Finest Enamel! [ % B J 1 W m xj 1 J* *

V-

- ‘
•jsr\.

VrkL
LOOKS AND WASHES LIKE BAKED ENAMEL

7
&

Caprii f. Yellow and Crystal Turquoise makes a kitchen sparkle, with color that tsso easy to keep spotUss.
Kem-Glo in

have lovely, colorful vN'alls and ceilings in your KEMNow. . . you can 
kitchen and bathroom . . .when you use Kem-Glo, the miracle alkyd 

enamel. Its rich, subdued lustre looks like baked enamel and washes 

easily as your refrigerator. Kem-Glo is ideal, too, for all wood- 

ork throughout your house and for indoor and outdoor furniture.

hundi-ed decorator-styled colors ... all

READY TO USE ... 
JUST STtRANDAPPLY

GIO$]4S
PINT

49»2as OUAKT

35»8\\ 6AU0N
^ CiHiiaalMd by 
L Good HM«*fcMpint

Choose from more than a 

matched to Super Kem-Tone.
KfM-GLO IS EASY TO APPLY. No undercoatcr needed. Just one easy coat 

nwst surfaces. No brushiiiarks. It dries in 3 to 4 hours to a hard
covers
finish that looks and washes like baked enamel. Even ink, cooking spatters, 
beverages wash off easily, can't penetrate Kem-Glo's smooth, tuugli surface.

Kem Products DIstHbutod by. . .
Acme Ovality Points. Inc... .Detroit 
W. W. Lawrence & Co.. .Pittsburgh 
The Lowe Brothers Co.
John Lucas & Co., Inc.. . Philadelphia 
The Mortin.Senour Co.
Rogers Paint Products. Inc.. .Detroit 
The Sherwin-Williams Co.. Cleveland

SUPER KEM-TONE .. .The De luxe Easy-to-Use Wall PaintDayton

SIPKRChicago Repeated Washing Can’t Mar Its Matchless Beauty !

ScpER Kkm-Tone . . . the wonderful ne>v latex-base paint you hear - 0 p io
much about ... so amazingly durable that repeated washings ^1** u*ht *5 

won’t mar its beauty. Ready to use, easy to apply, quick to dry . .
a "new” room in a day Lovely new colors, matched widi Rem-Glu. f®**P oms fS. os/

^7
so

GuataoiMd by ^-w 
C«*4 HouccbrepiDt

It you wish, we will gladly recom
mend a painting contractor for 

any of your paintirig needs.

E

AT LEADING PAINT. HARDWARE. LUMBER AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERESUPER KEM-TONE, KEM-GLO AND KEM-TONE ARE SOLD



NOW—AT THE SAME TIME

180°water
(Begins on page 98)

for automatic the roof overhead, a covered loggia on the north side which pro
tects the main entrance door, and a large play and 
on the east. This makes a wonderful spot for young Johnny 
Buchter to play in and still be under the obser\’ing eye of his 
mother when she’s busy in the kitchen,

The house itself is set and arranged between these outdoor 
in a way that holds ideal control over both traffic and privacy. 
Like its outdoor area, the house itself is divided into three 
tions: the kitchen-living area, the main bedroom wing, and the 
guest wing.

The designer took full advantage of his experience to get good 
orientation in his house for both sun and view—something that 
is usually discussed but seldom accomplished. The living 
and its dining area were given top priority for both view and sun, 
which is as it should be. The south wall of the living room is all 
glass, but the roof eaves were so exquisitely calculated that they 
stop the summer sun just short of the glass and allow the sun of 
winter to come streaming through to bring both warmth and light.

serv’ice area

clothes washer

and dishwasher areas

sec-

room

for hathroom.

lavatories/
all other needs

RUUD'MONEL
*

cCuuo

'y,fiL(/?^cOu/rna4Xe/o
T(/a^

is specifically de- 
signea to provide enough really hot water, jast 
enough to operate any automatic washing machine 
eoTitinuously. Only the Ruud-Monel tank safely 
stores water at 1^, assuring washer tub tempera
tures of 150*-160®, load after load.

QhJ&/ has the exclusive
auo®*temp feature which provides hotter water for 
automatic laundry and dishwasher, and <32 the same 
time supplies the right temperature water for other 
household needs—moderate 125* 
mended by the National Safety Council.

water as recom-

0>t&/ Gcu- heats water 3 times faster—meets 
modem household needs. And, Ruud-Monel lasts 
longest—uses low-cost GAS.

Ox£(/ /^■UCCCC'OTtCytC^ with its exclusive, rust
proof, long-life Monel tank gives you life-time assur
ance of sparkling rust-free hot water, spotless washes, 
perfect sanitation.

The roof of the house is crushed white limestone—an excellent 
heat stopper, and the brick wall, on the west end of the living 
room, and the egg-crate trellis at the entrance court, both help to 
baffle the effects of the afternoon sun. The kitchen faces the cool 
and comfortable northeast.

The plan of the house creates the impression that it is spread 
out. which is exactly what it is, and what it was supposed to be— 
openness coupled with privacy, The master bedroom is set far 
away from the living area, and the guest room is tucked away in 
the guest wing all by itself, an excellent arrangement for both 
guest and host.

Eight closets, a beater room, and a garage with plenty of 
storage space eliminate the need for a basement. And then, of 
course, there arc all those wonderful pear trees that are just high 
enough to insure privacy, but low enough to allow the Buchters 
to enjoy the view.

INTROOUCJORr OFFBR!
Foct book titled '*ALL ABOUT MODERN HOME LAUNDERING”
80 fact-filled, illustrated pages about laundering ... equipment, 
soaps, detergents, fabrics, stain removal, special laundering 
recipes, everything about modern home laundering. Send only 
J51.00 for postpaid copy to: Ruud Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. A., Pittsburgh 1, Pa., or Toronto 14, Ontario.

. . a new and up-to-date book containing valuable informa
tion on the easiest way to better laundering.”—Edith Ramsay, 
Home Equipment Editor, The American Home Magaz'

it on oUoy of nidcol end coppnr—both mnlott uroentiy nendtd in rh* eountry’i dafont* pregrom. 
Produetiofi of Ituud-iAonnI water haotnri It on a i«v«reiy cvrtoiltd boiU, limited by the amount of t(iM« 
itrategie mvlalt ovollabl* for civilian m« ofinr the needs of the defense program have been met, Dlifribution 
of Ruud-Monel woter heaters is restricted by government order to those areas in which public water supplies 
ore of menimum corrosiveness, ond this advertisement it not Intended to indicate general availability of 
water heaters with Monel tanks.

tne

RUUD MANUFACTURING CO. • Generol Offices; Pittsburgh 1, Pa. • Toronto 14, Ontario
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when you huiM or buy, plan on putting 
in Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Healing. It's today's big heating advance 
—made possible by the fact that ra<liant rays will flow downward. And 
it’s simple. Warm water flows silently through coils of Bundyweld 
Tubing in ceiling. Coils act like sun, give off radiant rays that travel 
to every part of room below.

yoyxW enjoy heating that puts other types to 
shame for comfort, cleanliness, anu economy. You'll feel warm through 
and through in air temperatures that stay healthfully moderate. You'll 
enjoy a feeling of snugness you've never known before. Yet Bundyweld t iwwtfaSuw^ 
Ceiling Radiant Healing costs little, if any, more than today’s old- ' 
fashioned heating methods.

UM twwiwo

Here’s new heating that puts other types to shame
for COMFORT, CLEANLINESS and ECONOMY

v^Why cost is so low.
/ Bundyweld Tubing con

tributes to lowering the first 
cost of this new heating. 
Bundvweld’s the only tubing 
doubfe-walled from a single 
metal strip. It’s made of steel 
for economy.

? Radiators and rogistors gone! Coils 
of Bundyweld, .shown before being 

fastened to ceiling, give ample warmth. 
■\bscnce of dirt-catching radiators and dirt
spreading registers gives you freedom in 
furniture arrangement, provides many extra 
square feet of usable floor and wall space.

2Low-pric«d or expensive homes.
You can have a Bundyweld system in 

almost anv style of house in almost any price 
bracket. Your location can be Georgia or 
northern Minnesota. You'll live knee-deei 
in comfort and convenience. And you'l 
save a pretty penny in fuel bills, too.

/ Clean os a pin. Would you like clean, 
^ draft-free heat that won’t streak walls? 

With Bundweld Ceiling Radiant Heating, 
paint, curtains, and furnishings look like 
new years longer. You save plenty on clean
ing and redecorating costs. And weekly 
dusting chores almost disappear.

Radiant Heating Divisioii. Dept. .4H653 
Bundy Tutiing Company, Detroit 14, Michigan 

Send me my free copy of the 20-page Bundyweld Ceiling 
Radiant Heating brochure.
I may □ buy □ or build o heuM within □ th* y*of Q.
□ five yeori. Approximot* tixe: □ under 1000 »q. (eel Q 

feet □ 1200-1300 iq. feet Q over 1300 sq. feet.

KTtFree twenty-page brochure. Read the full story of Bundy- L ^ 
weld Ceiling Radiant Heating in this fully illustrated brochure. 
Get answers to questions you may have. Send coupon today. two yeori 

1000-1200

»q.

BUNDY TUBING COMPANY \anie

Address.Detroit 14, Michigan
WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SMALL-DIAMETER TUBING

©B.T.C. t
StateI 2one.City



-Hdujid

Re-roof with 
Shindes

-with /owe Brothers Painf Co ors
They're so new ~ so moderafe in cosf

b
They come :n bright 

new colors, easy to apply 
over old wood shingles 

or asphalt shingles

I

Tlie last word in room beauty is at your fingertips! ^X’ith Lowe Brothers 
Style-Tested (iolors. you can be sure of having the newest colors in 
your decorating scheme. Tliat’s becau.se these beautiful colors have been 
selected by Faber Birren. one of America's foremost color authorities. 
U.se them for all |)aiiiling to bring “tired” rooms back to life. You 
be sure of quality, too . . . for supreme </ua/i'ty is traditional with Lowe 
Brothers. Use smooth flowing, solid covering Lowe Brothers Paints in 
your home and enjoy the

can

new beauty and livability they provide.

FREE Color Service! Your 
by Lowe Brolher» Deoler oftsrs a 
free color service, personalized lo 
your needs. Visit him . . . see the 
great voriety of Lowe Brothers 
Stylist Colors, created by decoro- 
tion experts. Ask for your copy of 
“Color Keys," interesting, new 
booklet on decofotion I

ix-Cote ... for 
floors, one<oot 
ing . . . chirta- 
ite smoothness.

near*

X ... for all en- 
sling, hos high 
$$ . . . omaz- 
durability.

lOWe BROTHERS PAINTS
Weor-Tesfed quality • Style-Tested beauty

DAYTON, OHIO
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how to choose
your windows***

toys!

'UITJC
OOO^'i

OLUE
Makes 

than (he JO/nts streamer*^®oa >tse/ff/Ko Use'"enfl Of 'naiieHighly things 
'^^'stant 

«**y to
f. water. and know

use. what you’re getting

''"%»»**■**
Daring warm weather, at>phalt will

To "live happily ever after” 
with your windo ws, you need 
to know two things: First,

- i be quite pliable, and the tab

of a whingle nailed in place can
j WHJII -'* t*roduc«s magical "woodsy" efl«cti-on wood or soft, plywood 

.. tumtjer. For light
pastel tones, tint with 
Coiors-in-Oti. (On fir piyw 
stain ]obs, tame wild grain

Clear Firzita.j—------ ----- “C

be lifted up for joining
that your windows will pro
vide lifetime service. Second,

up Bhinglea in the lower course

har*^ how to choose the right kindssoV>'i oodor
of windows for every room
in your home. Curtis’ guar
antee of materials and work-w'th -•Or. manship —given by the
Curtis dealer with every
Silentite window i nstallationOn

'‘‘“‘"•us/,
f'j’WOOff

rock-ribbed assur-—IS your
of window quality. Andfrej ance

the wide variety of Curtiscolor.
wood window styles enablesOr sprayf On to make the correctOr SOII0 you
choice for every purpose. Forkrootf.

Adequate scaffolding is very

important on a re-roofing job. instance—u: 4
At hordwora, painl. Ivmb«r daolars. Metal roof brackets can be

Dept A6Wr>/« for hafpfvf (•oflaf*. installed easily and removed
UNITiD 5TATIS PLYWOOD COPP.. N. Y. id

LOST

,-|iich allows you to work the entire

without Milk-Bone! width of the roof without having

to reposition the scaffolding
Dogs need the chewing exercise they 
get from Milk-Bone Dog Biscuits.

Hard, crunchy 
Milk-Bone helps 
keep their teeth 

gums

Knew Your Windows—Send for Silentite Booklet!
Do you know tb« special advantages of various types of windows — 
double hung, casements, awniag, panel windows and others? 
There's a mine of useful information in the Curtis Silentite book. 
(Send for your copy if you plan to build or remodel.)

clean, 
healthy. Supplies 
vital nourishment, 
too.

Wti*t*v*r your di^ 
•at*, he ne«d* MILK- 
BONE DOG BISCUITS, 
tool Th* orlclnal bon*- 
•hap* biscuit.

rI Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
294 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa

Please send me your free, illustrated book
let showing how and where to use windows.

i.

CuRTlS1
FREE I 

SAMPLE \
W 0 0 D W O RJt

Notlonil BiKult CompBnr 
Mllk-Biinc BKkei7 
448 E. IDtb Ht.. New York », N. T.
Hrnd mo free KaK-iiiiNH doq bisocitr, 
Also Itooklut: "Hmv lu Carr fur and I'ertl 
Your Doc." (Paate roupon on p<iitcard 1( 
you with.)

Adiretl........................................................... -..........................

I Dapt. An*e SILWITE
the Intitlvted window

I
hitimeI

I

iI
If uld chimney llakhiiig is not 

corroded, it con be pried 

up HO tlmt the new HhingleN can 

be cut to fit around chimney

PLEASE TX:n\ TO PACE KM

AddressI
I

StateCity.
ICity onct Statu ITIUi otfoc suod tn Pnitod Stolri only
I JlLNATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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are you 
really 
set for

ummer?
Proper application of the shingles 
along the ridge insures against 
leaks and also damage to shingles 
by strong winds. The best and 
least expensive method of capping 
the ridge is with shingles of the 
same kind and color as used for 
the roof proper, but laid at right 
angles to the roof shingles

he needn’t be wealthy, 
to get Chrysler Airtemp ... 
and keep everyone healthy!

Strips of noncorrosive metal 
should be installed over the 
shingles to ser\'e as base flashing. 
These arc bent up so they run 
up under the cap flashing

Yes, in summer heat or winter 
cold, you and your whole family 
can live in a Springtime climate 
tailored to your wishes. And your 
home stays cleaner—needs less 
housework, too!
Get free Alphabet Book for chil
dren. It shows benefits of Chrysler 
Airtemp Air Conditioning.

.J

Why worry about belt and ridge lines 
showing through sheer Summer 
dresses? Why be downright uncom* 
fortable due to the chafing and irri* 
cation of warm external pads? Switch 
to Tampax monthly sanitary pro
tection now, and be really set for 
Summer.

For Tampax is the cool, comfort
able, internal method. Invented by a 
doCTor, Tampax is made of com
pressed surgical cotton in dainty 
applicators. Your hands need 
even touch it. And because it’s worn 
internally, it’s invisible; you can 
even wear it with a wet or dry baching 
suit. It's unfelc, coo, once it's in 
place.

There are other things about Tam
pax that make it especially nice in 
the Summer. For example: 'There's 
no possibility of odor. It's easily 
disposed of, even when visiting or 
vacationing. And it’s so sm^ a 
month’s supply goes in your purse.

Get Tampax at drug or notion 
counters in 3 absorbencies: Regular, 
Super, Junior. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

The cap flaeliing is noM* brought 
doHn to cover the ba»e fla^hi^g, 
and nailed throngh shingled. Seams 
between flashing and shingles can 
be sealed with roofing cement

For ridge, cat each shingle into 
three equal parts with a knife 
pair of tin snips. Place shingles 
over the ridge so that they run 
at right angles to regulation 
shingles. Be sure they are 
properly centered over the ridge 
and kepi in proper alignment

or

never

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
for HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY

Gumnltfdby V 
. 6&«d

’ - I, ow«
- absirt '

Shingles for cap should be nailed 
at corners. As there may be several 
addilionul layers of shingles at 
this point, it may be necessary to 
use longer nails for the cap than 
were required for rest of roof.
Cap shingles should be overlapped 
to produce same amount of 
exposure as roof proper

OWUlo"
103T, Doy<»*‘ *•AllWBpP.O. Boa

1 wont I* bnow mor* "
(he Chryilsr

D
Sliingles should extend far enough 
up on one side of roof so that the 
last course can be bent over the 
roof ridge and nailed to opposite 
side. Shingles applied to this side 
should also be bent over the ridge

Nobs-
___phone.

Zone------
Addr#**-

Atctptfd for Adverlitinz by the 
tournel of the Americom Medicei Attocietiom

0(y.
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^den jot
pesis?

Apply the pafte to a 
few inchet) of the Blent 

of the plant with a 
brush, or smear it on 

by hand—wearinpi rub
ber gloves. And don't 

forget—poiaon ivy 
has three leaflets

ARTHi R F. JOY

of the disadvantages of spraying or dusting weed- and brush- 
killers on such poisonous vines as poison ivy, and such other 
unwanted woody weeds as the briers, sumacs, etc., is that you 

often kill not only the object of your efforts, but also desirable 
annuals, perennials, vegetables, and even grasses, vines, and bushes. 
Where the two types happen to be growing close together, or when 
wind causes the drifting of the herbicide, this overall destruction 
may be unavoidable—as more than one gardener has discovered. 

However, a novel solution of the problem has been devised by 
Dr. Carl Sax of the famous Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain, 
Mass. Its objective is to minimize or remove the volatility factor 
involved in any broadcast use of a spray or dust in a garden. To 
achieve this result. Dr. Sax simply makes a paste-type weed-killer 
by incorporating the active ingredient in some sort of wax carrier, 
and then applies It to a portion of the woody stem of the plant 
he wants to get rid of so it will not touch any other.

His formula calk for i oz. each of the well-known hormone
like chemicals, 2.4-D (which to chanists means dichlorophenoxy- 
acetic acid) and the more recently developed 2,4.s*T (which 
stands for trichlorophenoxyacetic acid) thoroughly mixed with 

of any available sort of waxy substance. He prefers to use 
commercial product called D-Wax, but says that almost any 

type of facial cream or even lanolin or plain vaseline will do. If it 
does not seem fluid enough, mix a little w’ater with it before 
adding the hormones. If the water is absorbed and a homoge
neous mass results, you are “all set"; if not, try another kind of 
wax. If you have to add water, do it before weighing and working 
out the 1 to 10 ratio. Dr. Sax has found the combination of 
chemicals—which is nontoxic to man and beast, noninflammabie, 

effective against hard-to-eradicate woody

0 ne

all-purpose
End-o-hst

I

10 oz.
a

j • Chewing insects, sucking insects, 
iW'grI ^ fungus diseases—End-o-Pest controls 

all 3. It’s an all-purpose dust that comes 
ready-mixed. Just a few quick strokes of the handy 
(and refiUable) dust gun container stop pest troubles 
before they start—end pest troubles if they’ve 
already started. Can be used on flowers, shrubs, 

edible fruits and vegetables, right up to har-

and noncorrosivi 
plants than a wax made with either chemical alone.

When the batch is mixed to the consistency of a thin tooth 
paste, take an ordinary i-in. paintbrush and with it apply the

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

•more

and on
vest. Also available in economical 2-lb. bags for use2, 4, 5-T 

USE 1°^
2, 4-D 

USE
WAX

in your own dust gun.USE IQOZ
By the mekert of VIGOR© «omptete. bolonced ptowt food

/
END LAWN PESTS, /awn weeds

End-o>WeedEnd-o-Pest ARC
Kills dandelions, 
plantain and over 100 
other kinds of weeds. 
Mix with water, then 
spray it on. An un
proved 2,4-D formula.

Kills ants, roaches, 
chiggers and many 
other lawn pests. Mix 
with water and ap
ply. Effective up to 
90 daya.

The formula i> simple, the ingredients are easy to get. Add to ten 
ounces of any available wax or face cream of soft tooth-paste consistency 
1 oz. each of powdn’ed 2,'^D and powdered 2,44*T, 
in garden supplies, or by drug and chemical supply firms. Then mix well

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1953
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A helping hand 
^hen you

SLEEP IN

ICE CUBEon pai;** 105)

ON HOT NIGHTS

How to
Outmaneuver Micd
If n>ire thrraten nenly planted fruit
trees, etc,, by Imrrowini; amonp tliein
roots, outwit them easily and per-VAN LINES manently tl>us: Set a wooden or

eta! Iioop (those from nail kegPRE-PLANNED The result of one application of 
Dr. Sax’a herbiridal paste to an 
nnwanied vine. ^'Iien dead and drf, 
cut off. pull down, and burn it

paste to the aboveground stem of the 
unwanted plant over a space of from 
six to 12 inches. If you wear heavy 
rubber gloves, you may prefer to 
smear it on by hand. One application 
is ordinarily sufficient, he finds, for 
the plant dies rapidly as the chemicals 
are absorbed and distributed through 
it. When the leaves shrivel and dry 
up. fix a wire hook to the end of a 
stick, pull the vine away from its sup
port or its live plant companions, cut 
it off at the base with 
shears, and bum it. Be careful not to 
stand in the smoke from the fire 
since it may carry some of the plant's 
volatile poisonous oils: if you 
or think you are—especially suscepti
ble, tie your pruning saw to a pole 
and cut off the vine from a safe dis
tance. When the job is finished, 
a strong laundry soap to wash your 
hands, gloves and any tools you used.

Dt. Sax says plants rarely require 
more than one treatment and there is 
no need to dig out roots. However, 
should new growth appear, more paste 
can be applied to the stem or. if more 
convenient, the young new foliage can 
be dusted or sprayed in the usual 
way. He has found the paste method 
so successful that he is using it in 
experimental work with other control 
chemicals. For example, he paints 
chlordane wax on the trunks of peach 
trees to repel borers. He hopes that 
some firm will adopt the idea and put 
up herbicidal paste in tubes; until 
then, you can mix and use your own.

[Editor’s Note: It has recently 
been reported that research chemists 
at Columbia University have isolated 
the toxic agent in poison-ivy sap and 
are hoping to solve the problem of 
preventing ivy poisoning. Until a 
remedy w found. Dr. Sax’s plan of- 

J I fers welcome aid to home owners.]

Ill
iire fine) urouml each plant, i>ooop 
out 2 in. of soil inside it, fill the 
depression with sand. Because the

-V

Service in 
Sanitized Vans

with the new Fedders 
Room Air Conditioner!

sand keeps caving in, mice refuse 

to burrow in it, and the plant, un

damaged, thrives.—John krill

WHEN hot,muggy 
weather hits, you 

can sleep...live...work 
in cool, mountain- 
fresh air, with the new 

Fedders Room Air Conditioner in 
your bedroom, livingroom or office! 
Handsome, compact, it cools the air 
...filters dust, dirt and pollen, helps , 
relieve hay fever ... keeps humidity ' 
healthfully low.Ventilates, circulates, j 
Exclusive! Fedders amazing Built-In | 
Weather Bureau gives you the 
weather you want at the flick of a 
button. The Fedders unit fits on win
dowsill without alterations, pipes, | 
ducts. Mail coupon for fascinating | 
booklets on health protection, new i 
home comfort 1 I

aper is 
Fine Mulchsaw or pruning

United Van Lines agents 
Pre-Plan before 
Then,
“Man on the Von" follows 
through. It’s the safe way to 
move, anywhere in the U. S. 
and Canada.
Over 400 United 
alert, friendly and ready to 
serve . . . with clean, modem 
^Sanitized vans and storage 
facilities in all major cities.

id you swear off gardening la.s 
summer when the weeds won outi 
I almost did until I discoverec 

how to beat them—as you can. Youi 
garden may not look just like tliosi 
in the magazines. But you'll get 
suits—and %viLh only two weedingsl 

How? Just start saving newspaper>| 
to use as a mulch. When? When 
cumbers and squash (having bee 
weeded once) are about 4 in. high 

5 I First, put at the end of the

you move. 
United's experienced are—

re-1

FEDDERSuse
A Great Name in Comfort

cu-l
agents. lU

V-.
row a

stack of the newspapers and a bucket 
of water with a little insecticide dis
solved in it. Next pull any weeds, and 
loosen the soil around the plants. 
Then take sections of the

Only Unil«d vent ore 
Sanitized for 

hygienic preleclien.
newspapers 

(not single sheets), folded as they 
were on the newsstand, dip them in 
the pail of water until sloppy 
and lay them on the ground around 
your plants leaving a little space for 
air around the base of each one. Being 
wet and soggy, they will lie there and 
not blow away; but, just in case, 
after I lay the papers down. I always 
throw on them the weeds I have 
pulled up and a few stones.

Goofy idea, huh? Well, leave a 
piece of heavy piaper on the ground a 
few days, then note how moist and 
cool—and weed fre 
underneath it. What more proof do 
you need?—t. n. lea.

your

Sto CtoMiflod Phono Book 
for your noarby Unitod movor.

Do'iotl Von Linos makos your 
' moving eosier with o

I Pro-Planning Kit of vsoful idooi, 
I romoval netkot, carton rtickon, olc. No 
I ebllgotion — sond for yours, whorevor 

you plon to movol

I UNtTID VAN LINES,
I D«pt.M,St. Louts 17, Mo.

Nomo____

Sfreot____
I a»y

wetHu imart 1/3 ton cooline capacity window model, 
ideal for htdroomi. In ilriking Brtne Green 

or Ivory, From $2'29.95 on easy leniu.

a

I
I now rRIIl MAIL COUPON TODATI

FEPDKRS-QIIIGAN OORPOIUTlOJl 
Dept. n. Buffftlo 7, New York.
Please send me books checked on bow loan steep, 
work, live better with a Feddcra.

D "Healthier Happier Living with a Feddart 
Itoum Air CoDditioner."

□ "How to Sleep Cool when It's Eot."

I

I
Same.

I the soil isAddraea.
Zone_____Sioto.

Cito. State.
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W I! Long, Narrow Strips

THE SECRET of FINE ROSES

foURR^^S, M

Water lawns, gardens 
this new, easier way

:an b£ m
E'GGEi?, V
■/NfR, ^

^ORE BBAUTIFUL

WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING GROUP OF

ROSE GROW-ers
Vou can’t expect weak, “defenseless” 
plants to produce prize-winning Roses! 
But you can expect new beauty and 
new satisfaction when you protect and 
feed them the Tri-Ogen way. And then, 
you too can join the ever-increasing 
thousands of gardeners who know the 
“secret" of getting more pleasure from 
Roses—easi/y and economically!

MOM^er Buyers H.95 portable watering system 
saves work.,. saves waterr

m-OGIN 
3-WAY ROSE SPRAY rom one of the larger makers ofFmotor lawn mowers comes this ver-C o mb i nation 

Insecticide, 
Fungicide, 
Stimulant — Ex-

Different! Looks like /io$e*.«sion of the admonition, don’t buy

sends out 7000 gentle streamsviz.. "Don’t buy“a pig in a poke.1^^ perts say this is
3m finest spray a motor mower as is. in its original
Br ever developed. 
r It alone provides

ell the protection pack and service it properly before
plants need! Saves 

time: improves blooms.
^ Kills off both chewing 

and suctdng insects. Con
trols mildew and black spot.

Stimulates luxuriant growth 
and blooms. *'E” trial size Idt (10 bushes) 
only si.so. Other kits S2.35. 56. 59. 530. | watch him do it. Have him show you

fkll#V Start.
KUdK DUdTl operate, and stop it: bow to check

shipping box.’’ Have the dealer un- Now—put water on your lawn 
anid garden just where you want it 

with no waste of water... and far 
less work. The revolutionary, 

new Gates Flexible Sprinkler... 
a 25-foot tube of strong, gay 

green plastic... sends out 
1000 pin-size streams of water. 

So gentle it won’t knock 
petals from delicate 

flowers .. . yet it waters 
thoroughly areas up to 

250 square feet. 
Extremely flexible—puts 

water in odd-shaped areas 
around trees, and on terraces 

without hand sprinkling 
Easy to handle—weighs only 

25 ounces. Very durable 
Fully guaranteed

take it over. For inexperiencedvou
buyers, it recommends this procedure:

Insist that he assemble the ma
chine and actually run it while you

TRI-OGEN
SWAY

and make the adjustments sometimesCnmbtn.ifiofi Intecticide, Fun
gicide, Stimulant—Proven for
mula of lindane, ferbam. DOT, 
sulphur and other ingredients. 
Ready mixed. Exceptionally 
fine adhering qualities. Easy 
and quick. Gives results very 
similar to those obtained from 
Tri-Ogen Spray. 1-lb. can.
S1.19; S-lb.can. 55. Also drums. ^

necessary, especially that for height
of cut. Go over the operating manual
or guide book with him until you are
familiar with all the parts and their
functions. Be sure that he gives you
the manufacturer’s guarantee or war
ranty card filled out: explains itsTRI-OGEN

3-WAY ROSE FOOD terms, and tells you where and how
to get competent servrice if needed.Combination Root, Foliage and 

Bloom "Tonic”—Scientifically 
compounded of both inorganic 
(quickly assimilable) and or
ganic (long-lasting) ingredi
ents. Contains nitrogen for fo
liage, phosphorous for root and 
plant growth, potash for big
ger. more-colorful blooms. Plus 
hormones, vitamin Bi, and the 
vital trace elements. A highly 
concentrated “booster diet." 

For Roses, Aowers, vegetables. In bags; S-lb.. 
51: lO-lb.. 51.70: 2S-lb.. $3.20: 100-ib.. 59.40.

Don't hesitate to ask questions un
til vou reallv understand the ma
chine and how to use it, A little extra
time taken at the start, may save you
a lot of time, trouble, and money,
too. later on.

Here’s a QuickWIDELY USED AND ENDORSED BY EXPERTS 
Trl-Oflcn Is uiad in m«(l municipal sardani. ah«rc 
Reses mud be at tbeir beil. It is used mere aidcly 
by fardnncri than any alher group of Rota "Craw- I 
•ri." M It eaderied by many authoriliat. tuch at ! 
C. EUGENE PFISTEfi, Pmidant. American Rota ' 
Society, whn sayt: “Trl-Ogon is the sure, aaty way i 
ta batter Rnici". . . DR. CYNTHIA WESTCOTT, I 
Plant Palhaloglit tnd Author ol Anyone Can Grow : 
Rosas, who says "Tri-Ogrn It my first tholea.'' Usad 
by profetslanai and amateur gardeners everywhere.

GET TRI-OGEN FROM YOUR DEALER TODAY. 
Keep a lupply on hand. Raise bigger, finer Reset 
than ever. Avtllablt at most garden, hardware and 
drug dgrai. Or dtrerf. New fatdar '’Evarytitint You 
Need te Know About Raising Fine Rttet'' sent free 
upon regiwd. Many helpful hints. Send today. Rota 
Manulicturlng Co., I2f-630gan Bldg,. Btaetn. N. Y,

Cure"’ for Hornets44 PATENT PENOINi

Here's how one man got rid of hor-
Only $4.95 at hardware one 
department stores - . . in handy 
carry-home pack. Made by thi 
makers of popular Gates Piasti' 
and Rubber Garden Hose.

neis that invaded his garden and made
a nest in a stone wall: attaching the
suction duster to his vacuum cleaner.
he inserted the nozzle in their en
trance hole in the wall and turned on
the motor. Ten minutes later, when
the whole colony was “in the bag.”
he fitted the nozzle over the exhaust

USE TRI-OGEN pip>e of his car. started the engine, 
j and let the carbon monoxide gas dc- 
I stroy the creatures quickly, neatly, 
; effectively.—e. u. Marshall Gates Flexible Sprinkler

Enjoy All the Beauty of 
Tour Roses—A/I Season long
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qjkcL RdiijG& mt Ffeoi
>.

em/imi
HEDGE TRIMMER

• POWERFUL 
• HIGH-SPEED 

• LIGHT-WEIGHT 
; • EASY TO 

HANDLE J r

ttftfwMB,
Fitktr't Dqr.

%

fo trim Hedges, Shrubs, Ornamental U 
Trees ... Cut Weeds, Grosses, etc.
Saves time, gives piofesstonal tesults 
without arm-aching drudgery. Simple to 
operate. Well-balanced design permits 
ooe-hand operation. No stooping or arm- 

tiring awkwardness when 
clipping sides or ends. 
Another famous labor 
saver by the makers of 
Sunbeam electric appli
ances and Sunbeam Rain 
King sprinklers.

FASTBIi WAY■ M.\BY MALM.%R

re you a newcomer to the suburbs? 
Have you recently moved from 
a crowded, stuffy apartment to 

a home of your own. with some space 
around it for the children to play in. 
and some grass, shrubs, flowers, and 
perhaps a tree or two? If so. you have 
probably begun to experience the re
wards such things can offer—and also 
to discover what a shocking amount 
of precious weekend time it takes to 
keep all those nice things in order.

That was our experience. And it 
gave birth to our custom of Garden 
Night which we have kept up. with 
great satisfaction and good results, 
over many years of suburban living. 
Because my husband commutes to the 
city and does not get home very early, 
our Garden Nights do not start until 
Daylight Saving goes into effect. For 
others, they might begin earlier in 
the spring. In any case, when the time ! 
comes, we set aside one e%-ening of 
each week for our outdoor clean-up 
operations. In readiness. 1 prepare a 
casserole dish that needs only to be 
heated to be ready, a salad that can 
wait in the refrigerator, and a dessert.

But we do not have our meal until 
later—after we have made the most 
of the precious daylight hours. We do 
pause for a cup of coffee. Then he, I, 
and the youngster get to work weed
ing. trimming he«iges, cutting the 
lawn, and tackling the tasks that most 
urgently call for attention. As a rule 
we can put in at least two hours of 
concentrated effort before the game is 
called on account of darkness. Then 
we wash up and eat—with a real 
appetite and sense of accomplishment.

The results arc not immediately ap
parent. But after two or three weeks, 
those two evening hours once a week 
are enough to keep our quarter-acre 
plot immaculate—and with a mini
mum of stress and discomfort, It is 
far pleasanter to work in the cool 
of the evening than in the heat of 
the day. We come in. shower, and eat 
hot, nourishing food that has been i 
prepared as quick as a wink, and how 
good it does taste! We share a fine 
sense of satisfaction from a job 
well done. And then, when the week
end comes, we are free as air, and 
conscience-free, too.

Try it—it really works.

A

Write ter 
Thfi FREE 

elre«l«r
I So light, a woman 
i can easily use it!

Dftpl. 5 
5«00 W. 

RoomvvM 
Chicogo 50* 111.

(SSiSmm Ceneda Faclwy; 
331 WMtan ltd. 

Toronle t
CORPORATION

\»flppytfcis

wrfli a...fir plywood here mokes floor 

coverings look better, lost longer

POWER^ 
LAWN i 

MOWER

Don't let harsh lines and ridges detract 
from the beauty of your costly floor 
covering. Uneven flooring beneath tile, 
carpeting or linoleum can—anc/ does— 
show through to mar beauty and offer 
points of wear. That’s why floor cover
ings look lovelier longer over a smooth, 
firm fir plywood base. Panels of ply
wood lay flat, won't twist or "work 
up.*’ Your floor coverings are smooth. 
They look better. They last longer. You 
save on overall costs, too. because fir 
plywood is low in cost. Big panels are 
easy to handle; they're installed in less 
time, with far less labor.

Choose fir plywood for strong, rigid, 
draft-free subfloors, too. And for really 
big savings, use fir pivwood for com
bined subfloor - underlay — plywood's 
great structural strength plus smooth, 
flat surface lets you do both jobs with 
one material. For more information 
see your architect, builder or lumber 
dealer—or send for free folder,

Folder, “Look 
Under Your 

Floor Coverings” tells 
how to build better, with 
fir plywood underlay- 
menl and subflooring.
W rile IUSA onlyl Douglos 
Fir Plywood Association,
Tacoma 2, Washington.

MILT
FMTMSC
■a >MTTK REST

It' and 20' Cuttlnc Widths 
DvsrsljN tne)«**e TImSm RmI bwl 

•Its sutMMstlc tsMus. (JnbrMksbt* 1. 
sImI hsHdte. PsUaltd, pMltlv* ntlsa. ;; 
esarlKi tiutth: sinsh. pseerlut. sslt-tochlnf. 
Extra strant. zln* dU east allay frsias. Zla« 
Sis east allay dri«s alslans ellh MrdsaaS 
stsel insarts. PalsntaS ‘'Qatek-sat” haliht sS- 
Justaiaat elOi a raan at Vt" la 3h“.

"fstubular
oaa-

Biea

20' Trimmer Type 
Haavy full liza 2(T suetlsn ar lift 
wa blade. Meet last and elaait. 
Raadlly aeesialbla far aasy iharp- 

anins. Cuttint hslsht l</,* 
to S'/7". 4-ay«ti 2 HP as- 
lina far ampit pawar.

V Dsck disign and whaal
\ allinmint provide tea out-
'I itandlni faaturaa. The
■ Cyelo-Ma «lll trim eloear
R A taneas. walla, sida-
AAb walks, eurbs. ala..

than any olhar mawsr. 
Knila foltovs naturat 
eoniaur lawn ba- 
aauet of pasitlan af 

■E y L. affiat wbaale. and will 
aal OCALP.
* •»*«'4lly daelsnaO 

mml IH blada and skrsud has 
-slA daairabla laaf auleb. 
w inf actlan.

Fir Plywood
You're Sure of Quolity When You See These Trademarks
These induifry trodamarks on the panel are your guide, guard and 
assurance of quolity-teiled fir plywood. Use smoothly sonded PlyPanel 
grade for vnderlayment or combined subfloor-underlayment. Use the 
vnsanded PlyScord grode for tubflooring.

Ouiw WIN ataoy rtamemti af COOn* Peww 

■■ev'ere. WrH« tmr Ms name TOSMY.
COOPER MANUFACTURING CO
9)1 910 South FiThl At« M«r$haJ||own. Iowa
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E. 2H. D1IEW5«

F you want a vine-covered trellis to 
do double duty — to be attractive 
and at the same time shade a too 

sunny window—set it 6 ft. out from 
the window to permit free circulation 
of air. If possible, put it in place before 
planting the vine; but, if necessary, 
plant the vine 7 ft. out, and later 
set the trellis a foot nearer the house. 
W’hatever its shape, make it sturdy 
and keep its feet off the ground to pre
vent the base from rotting and settling 
down unevenly into the soft earth after 
rains. The accompanying sketches 
show useful trellis construction tricks.

i'

' See how simple and easy it is to apply food and drink to lawns merely by mrinkling 
or sarayiag with a solution of FaUum—Monsanto's new, balanced plant food. Also 
feeds shrubs, flowers, vegetables, small fruits, shade trees.PEKNSYLVANIA

Power Mower Users 
Report SPRINKLE FOOD AND DRINK 

ON LAWNS THIS NEW, EASY WAYLongLHc/ 

Good Service
Convenience is a big feature 
about using Folium. Merely sprin
kle it on small areas, using an 
ordinary sprinkling can—spray it 
on large areas, shrubs, trees, 
using a siphon hose attachment. 
In either case. Folium is quickly 
absorbed whether applied to 
leaves, stems or roots.

This year, use Folium! Remem
ber, it’s food and drink for every 
blade of grass and every leaf you 
contact. Naturally, this gives you 
a better, richer lawn; improves 
health and growth of plants, 
shrubs, flowers and trees. It’s 
very economical. Get it at your 
dealer’s—in 2-oz., 1-lb, and 5-lb. 
packages .., MONSANTO CHEMI
CAL COMPANY, Merchandising 
Division, 1700 South Second St„ 
St. Louis 4, Missouri.

If you have ever gone through 
the discouraging experience of 
having your lawn dry up and 
burn out just about the time you 
thought it would become a beau
tiful, soft, green carpet—DON’T 
DO IT AGAIN!

There’s a new, easy-to-use plant 
food now available that amply 
provides BOTH food and drink 
for lawns, flowers, vegetables, 
small fruits, shade trees, house 
plants. It’s Monsanto’s new prod
uct, Folium. You just sprinkle or 
spray it on. Thai's oil!

Folium is a balanced plant food. 
It is free-flowing and noncakin^— 
dissolves quickly and thoroughly 
in plain water—makes a clear 
solution that will not burn grass, 
tender leaf areas or delicate plants.

They also like

PENNSYLVANIA’S
ease of operation

Yes. Pennsylvania power mowers I 
work like new for many, many | 
years. They cut your grass easily 
and well. They help you grow a 
beautiful lawn. They require only 
a minimum of shop service and re
pairs. That’s why reliable dealers 
recommend them with enthusiasm. I 
Pennsylvania makes two superla- | 
tive power mowers—the 21' De ' 
Luxe and the 18' Exeter. I

7 KEY FEATURES
Both offer easy finger tip control of 
throttle and clutch • Full-tempered, 
hi-carbon blades • Ease of mainte
nance • Easy adjustment for height 
of cut • Triple-A ball bearings ■ 
New grass stripper •
Briggs & Stratton 
engine on De Luxe. M

Spray it onSprinkle it on

Folium* FT-p Monsanto
Pennsylvania hand mowers have 
been top quality since 1877. Write 
to American Chain & Cable, Bridge
port, Conn, for booklet, "How to 
Grow a Beautiful Lawn."

Cenee?*et*iMf-FMiRnfl LMitid FwlWzer ^ 1% 
-in Divhimo

IMKSAMTO CWMICAL COMPANY A iIHlI
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TrHIis Tricks
(Begins on page 109)

supports (Pi^. 2a). leave spoce 
between legs for trellis to fit 
snugly. Noil it there and wedge 
bricks in place (Fig. 2b). To 
anchor o straight trellis to house 
(fig. 3), use 1 k 1-in. strips 
(1 X 2's if vine is big and

low as
$154.75
Frt Eilra

Beau-fify it with Perma-Stone's
new ledge stone design

Anyone can use this compact 
l>/v3 H. P. tractor . . . takes 
work out of lawn and garden 
chores. Don't buy costly single* 
purpose units... CHOREMAS* 
TER quickly becomes a power 
mower, cultivator, snowplow 
or sickle bar. Just add low- 
cost attachments as needed. 
Write for dealer name and 
literature.
S»nd lOe for haitdy DfAL-A-GM- 
D€N OUIDE. Tollt you whmn md 
what to piont, insoeticida* and olhor 
gardomng helps.

Dealers in United States and Canada, 
CHOREMASTER DIVISION 
Weber Engmeeied Products, Ine.

S62 Evans St.
Cincinnati 4, Ohio

Here’s the ultrs-modern for home exteriors— 
Perma-Stone in the new narrow ledge stone design. 
It adds grace and rharm to any home, old or new. 
any style of architecture. In rich stone textures and 
soft blended colors of permanent beauty. No main* 
tenance expense with Perma-Stone. Used nationally 

\ for over 20 years.

|! FBCE BOOK. Shows many new and modernized 
homes, “before" and “after” photos, Perma-Stone 

ll for complete exteriors, fronts, trims. Explains low 
I' cost, insulating value, many advantage.-^. Write 

for free book. Ask your Perma-Stone dealer for 
free estimate, easy terms. Perma-Stone Company, 
Desk E-17, 719 E. Hudson St., Columbus, Ohio

•V14T2

TlG4.2b)
• *

us

PERMA-STONE ]» the 
regUlsred mark of the 
PERMA-STONE COMPANY, 
oriornoler «f moulded 
•lone wall-foeinB. Beauty • Permanence • Strength

MO'See
GRASS BARRIEri

EXCLUSIVE
FINGER-TIP

heavy) with distinct downward 
slant, and laths for crossbars. 
The removable, over-the-window 
trellis {Fig. 4). needing only

CONTROL

The BEST SPRINKLERS MADE Model K
before

Seth to e CA sprinkle to Ml FEET
The sprinkler you see on beautiful lawns everywhere. A 
turn of dial sets distance and spray automatically. Speed of 
revolving arms breaks up spray to give natural rain-like 
shower for all lawns. Famous ^nbeam long-lasdng 
quality. All exposed brass parts chromium plated.

IDEAL FOR NARROW 
PARKWAYS AND 

WIDE LAWNS

RainKing traveung sprinkler
TRAVELS UP TO 100 FEET... SHUTS OFF mSfmd&O^

Ends grass trimming & edgini
Install No-See Grass Barrier around 
shrubs, flower beds, trees; along fences 
hedges, driveways. Bars grass from 
spreading; keeps lawn edges neat! Mow 
right over it; trimming edge. Made of 
corrugated, galvanized steel sections 
four inches deep. Easy to install; just 
drive down to soil level. Gives your 
lawn that well-kept, semi-formal look!

»a“- -*J T22-
(4a) BRACE DETAIL

to
•(Travolt atreight or around eemort

sETirro
SPIINKU 
STD SIFEH

'f'!NO WATCHINC 
NO lOTNfl (4 b)

- la-
VIOE 61ft (or DAO. 

Fattor't Say. 

iHoaTl
WINDS UP 
STAINLESS
STSIL TAPE TO PUU ITSEIF ACROSS THE LAWN

Here's convenience you've always wanted in a lawn 
sprinkler. Waters smdl or large areas and travels, too!

Wonderful for average lawn, long narrow park
way or large, open lawns. Can be sec to sprinkle 
areas } to JO feet wide, ^t it. Forget it, No 
watching. No bother. Even goes around frees, 
comers, «c. AutomaticalJy cuts off at end of 
mvel. Glides over small obstacles. Wacer-driven 
motor within sealed gear unit controls speed of 
travel to give perfect water distribution. Built 
CO last. Sunbed quality throughout.

|| side braces, has the advantages, 
without the disodvontages, of an 
awning. Nail three laths 6 in. longer 
then width of window to three 15-in. 
crosspieces. Attach wire or cord 
loop to top of center strip to 
hook over nail in top center of 
window frame. For braces, saw 22- 
in. piece of 1 X 1 wood in half 
diagonally (4a); noil beveled 
ends to trellis, and squore ends 
to sides of window frame (4b). To 
remove in foil, top braces loose, 
unhook center supporting loop

-1>
Modal K20

gross
won'f grov^ 
where roofs 

con'f go!

Packaged 40 ft. per carton ^4—

See your hardware, deportment, garden or 
nursery store. If not available, tend theek 
or money order for S4.9B. Postpaid.

Thoao models ond olhor Rain King Sprinklers for sole by better dealers everywhere.

SeOO W. Roaievell Rd. 
Dept. 5. Chicago SO 

lllinelt CORPORATION
Canada Foetory; 
331 Woitan Rd. 

Taranto 9, KEELOR STEEL, INC.
931 Ninth St. S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn.
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Paint a Pool Ine gfassisyrecfieron 

(Jour Side

MAIkK WKKT

hcther your pool was built for splashing or high- 
board diving, it will look a lot more attractive if 
it’s painted a cool, inviting color.

As paint will not stick properly to a dirty surface, 
your first job is to give the concrete a good scrubbing. 
A good cheap cleaner can be made by adding 02. of 
soap chips and iy'2 02. of tri-sodium phosphate to a gal
lon of hot water. Apply this with a stifi fiber brush 
and then rinse with plenty of clean water. As paint ad
heres more readily to a rough surface, it is also a wise 
idea to etch the concrete with a solution of one part 
muriatic acid to ten parts water. Apply the solution 
with a long-handled broom, and be very careful how you 
handle the acid. WTien mixing, be sure to add the acid to 
the water and not vice versa. Also play safe and wear 
both rubber gloves and goggles. After the concrete has 
been scrubbed with acid, rinse it with clean, fresh water.

PLEASE TUHN TO PACE 112

w V
\'

mi

X

U.S. CARDEN HOSEI

Easy to handle 
Light in weight 
Durable 
Highly FlexibleaS’

U. S. RUBBER HOSEU. S. PLASTIC HOSE
The famous Royolite'^ brand, Flexible and strong, U. S. Rainbow is 
with a 10-year guorantee! So bucked with a 15-yeor guorantee. The

light Q child can handle it with green-rubber outer covering resists
ease—in beautiful red or green, abrasion and weather. Couplings are

colors thot will not rub ofF. Avoil- 

oble in 25-, 50- or 75-ft. lengths.

Also in red or green plostic is 

U. S. Flexlite Hose, with a 5- 
yeor guarantee.

full-flow with non-skid grip. 25- and 

50-ft, coupled lengths, available un

coupled in lengths up to 500 feet. U. S. 
Neptune brand is backed with a 10- 

year guarantee. Non-fading red color.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N. Y.
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Whatever Your Watering-Need 
your Best Tool is ina(Begins on p«ire 111)

Economicol GREENWOOD 
Low-priced 3-arm in chrome and 2 
eeion; woterr up to 35-fool circle. 

$incelS97
W.D. ALLIN ManufcKtwring Co.

CMtClkOO 6 • MBW TOKK 7 
Alto FIRST in FIRE FROTECtlON Eavipmonl

MontaMowerFOR ALL WOOD OR
ALUMINUM SCREEN DOORS on Your Own Lawn

on
8V4 iis.

11 Stylos 7
Grille Ornaments

4*Also Available! tt 4»0

MACKLANBURG VASTLY
IMPROVED, NEW ^ 

1953 MODEL 
Amatins new-typ* tuning tliftt twe lime
cmd leherl AotutUr "Ttvo-Toolt-In-Oni*'', tlw 
rcruetlla MnntaMcni-er la an ematlni work ttvrrl 

It oa rour own ls?m, oa approvat, for an ax- 
tendtd trial period. lU lire, precUion mwiiaolMa 
Aral gat bora, tlm amootbljr cuts a clean 10- awaib 
thmugh graaa. dandeliooji. tan lawn treeda <'uu 
rlKiit up to waila. meet, traet and under over- 
banglnc thrubu . . . practicaJlr Bllmlnaim baad 
Uinuiilai! Cttla steep banka e^iri Cuitina diaca 
am now botp Seir-Cleantns and Selt-SharprAina. 
Drive abaft mounted on permaoentlr lubricated, 
malrd beaiinn. Hundreds of tbouMnrts in Dan 
Huy direct from factory and aavr. Owners Coop
eration llan can mpay am. Writs tad ay tar fall 
datalla an llmitad “Spaeial Prioa . . , Extandad 
Trial Offif*’. Sold Otraet Only.

MONTAMOWER OISTRIBUTINO CO. 
A.H.S6 Kaalar Bidp. GRAND RAFIDS 2. MICH.

DUNCAN CO. Ordinary oil paints are not 
suitable for concrete or masonry 
surfaces subject to constant 
moisture. It is best to use 
either cement paint or one of 
the rather new robber-base 
masonry paints which will not be 
harmed by moisture or action of 
lime in the concrete. It is best 
to nse an old brush to apply the 
paint, for the rough concrete 
will qnickly wear down the 
bristles of a new bmsb. spoiling 
it for many future jobs

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKIA.

At all Hardware
and Lumber Dealers

mor write for name
of neorest deolerHTS-AU NO. 1 

Approx. f2.eo FU$H GRILLE 
Approx. 33.M

¥
KILL WEEDS THE EASY WAY

SPRAY WEEDONEa

lib
This is no time to grub weeds out 
by hand! Such old-fashioned 
methods will only get yod an old- 
fashioned backache. Spray your 
weeds away, easily, effortlessly, 
with Weedone, the modem miracle 
weed killer. It’s fast acting and 
effective on over 100 weeds and 
woody plants—dandelions, plan
tains, poison ivy, poison oak, 
honeysuckle, brambles. Weedone 
is the only weed killer containing* 
the low-volatile butoxy ethanol 
ester of. 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T (no 
vapors to injure nearby flowers, 
vegetables, shrubs). Harmless to 
people and pets. Does not kill 
grass. Look for the liig red can of 
Weedone at your garden-supply 
store.
B-ez. eon $1

Ooo-K/tfiw

LAWN and GARDEN TOOLS
Cawpanion

Ooo~^/tp'sto

Frunlng Shaar 

and Hadea Sbaur
a

ofang

VIKING Cultivates 
Narrowest Rows

SUBURBANITE 
Cardan Tractor 

and Powar MowarFurtland-cement paints arc 
applied to a dampened surface, but 
if a rubbcT base paint is used, 
the concrete should he bone 
dry. Just before the paint is 
applied, it IB a good idea to give 
the pool a final sweeping.
An ambitious moppet armed
with a vacuum cleaner is a
fine method of removing
small bits of dirt and
debris that get blown into the pool
al the last minute

A low priced, one wheel Tractor for Cul- 
tlvulijia. Mowidr and other joba. n 
Pateittpti Hngine-in-Wheel.
U ell Balanced, Also complete ff2GaB 
line of Two Wheel Tractora. wHad^P 
Write Today 
AMERICAN FARM OIACHIHERV COMPAMV 
lOSl tSrd Ave. S. E.

r CaM(«
F«

Plastic Wctnlone Applicator 
Fits any screw-top gallon jug. ^ 
Won’t cut or scratch hands,

Eaev Terwie
1-c|t. can $2.75 MinneapoUa. Mlnneaota

*T.
l-gel. can $6.95

SESHELfflfln ROTARY
TILLER

TtiTfiA 
IntA A undtrjfin 

wrfJvii
iHMon. R«*. 

plllCCh plowhit^ fliisc- ini’, And ruM kvHthti;,
1 to A

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY
AMBLER, PA. - NILES, CALIF.

In
I

Women
HPTRACTOAB from AGO. 
Write: eSHeLMAN CO 

a 19 Li^ht St.,
333 N. Michigan A

7070 Hollywood B 
Lm Angeles 3A, Call

A h A
BOWER MOWERS A RlOlNO

Oopt. 23S 
•alto 2. Mri.. 
m.. Chicago 1, III.Makers (rf Wesdons Crab Grsu Killar; ACP Ross & Floral Dust; ACP Soil CoMlItloner; ACP Fruit TrM Spray; 

Gro-Stui; Rootpns'A; Transolantons*; Fruitons*; Ssedtone; Wssdust*; Trimlona u..
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LAWN CARE

Easier All 
the Time! j\|R

Is Here I
Rotary

POWER MOWER “Fleetwinii'' paint brush desijtned 
for painiiog walls or ceiling in 
jig-time, is 7 in. wide. Conies in a 
kit which includes paint pan, 
clip for attaching to ladder, and 
I-in.-wide trim brush. Kit, $3.69

You’ll never know how simple and 
easy lawn care can be until you try 
your hand at a Mow-Master Power 
Mower. Featlicrtouch control, quick 
starting, lightweight but sturdy, 
Mow-Master is the mower your en
tire family will enjoy “taking a hand 
with.” When you see the smooth 
“golf-green” lawn your Mow- 
Master leaves behind, you’ll know 
you picked the best. And remember, 
the Mow-Master actually mows 

faster and cuts weeds easier.

Enjoy a healthier and more beau
tiful lawn with a Mow-Master. 
There are 5 attractively designed 
models to suit every need and budget 
with cutting widths from 16" to 21".

^ .
^Amazing

MOW MASTER 
I "Grind-A-Leaf*

grass

excessive moisture, fillers.Singio, outomofic unit coois, heats, removes 
circuiotes. Only 55” high, takes as little os 30“ * 39“ of floor spoce.

Why swelter? New G-E Air Conditioner and Air-Wall 
System bring all-year comfort within your reach

Now your entire home can be delightfully cool and dry all 
summer, and wonderfully warm all winter—for little more 
than the cost of heating alone! The new G-E Year-Round 
models fit every climate and home, new or existing. And only 
G.E. can bring you the unique Air-Wall System-cooling and 
heating through the same ducts and 
registers without cold drafts or hot 
blasts. Electric refrigeration for cool
ing... gas or oil for fuel-thrifty heating.
Three ways to buy—(1) G-E Year- 
Round System; (2) G-E Heating Unit 
and Air-Wall System alone, adding 
G-E Cooling Unit later; or (3) G-E 
Cooling Unit alone, used with your 
present furnace and ducts.

EZe-Hang” wallpaper paste is 
pplied directly to the wall with 

I paint roller—not to the paper. 
Dry wallpaper from the roll is 
laid OB top of the adhesive, and 
then cut to size. $2.49 gallon

See "Where Credit Is Due" on poge 116

Available with the smart new 
Mow-Master is the money-saving 
"Grind-A-Leaf.” This mexpensive 
attachment can save you up to 50 
per cent and more of your soil-food 
cost. “Grind-A-Lcar completely 
pulverizes leaves and uniformly dis
tributes the particles at the base of 
the grass stems, thereby furnishing 
valuable, rich nourishment.

a

See your favorite 
dealer or write for 
colorful, illustraled 
fact-packed 
literature today. G-E JIKS • SYSTEM sjlvej •«tra

benalild Unique regH'erj deliver 
both healing ond coo'ing. Unvigh'lv 
high-woll regisleri are unnecesiary. 
No <oid drallt or hot biosls. Pull 
Ireedom o( lurnifure ond dropory or* 
rangemeni. No carpet-cutting.

•Rejj. Irademork of Goeerol Efeclric Co.

No obllgaiton.

GENERALS ELECTRICLAWN MOWERS

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
r Genoral Electric Company, Dept. AH-1S.

Air Cenditiening Diviilon, Bleemfield, N. J.
G-E Yeof-Round Air Condillonlng. Send free booklet,

Q Guilder

I Propuition Engine Corporation, Dopt, B 
OubMdtary ot Pood MecNnery ami Chamtcal Corp.

, 7th Street A Sunshine Road 
I Kansas City 15, Kansas
\ Gcnllemen; Please sefld me the name oi 

my nearesi Mow-Master Dealer:

I Name__
I Address.
I City

“STA-flex” paint for refinishing 
worn leather or vinyl plastic 
npholstery will not chip, crack, 

peel. In 12 colors, it can be 
applied by brash or with a spray. 
In four sizes, the pint is $1.89

please turn to pace 114

I
I T«ll me more obout 

"Spring in your home " I om Q Home ownef 
Q Srudenl.

Q Architect

I or
I AOO*Cl
I FREE! ■reva..eouirrr.eiTv. J.Zone^—State- UL
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Home repairs are easy 
home projects are fun

with this B&D Utility 'A" Drill

Whatever Your Waferiiig-Neet 
your Besti Tool is inill

(Beg;in»i on page 113)

OlllLS holee for
mouDtmR knick* 
knack abelvea.
making hobby 
projecta, etc.

" New STUBBY NOZZLE 
Best for light or plestic hose. 

Sturdy, rugged, all brass; leokproof 

Knee IM7
W.D. ALLEN Monufacturing Co

CHICAGO 6 • NCW YOKK 7 
AIM FIRST in FIRE PROTKTION IquipriwnI

is a handy little applicator 
for painting window sashe» or 
moldings, without getting paint on 
the panes or screen. It u ju^t Mash 
width. 25^ each

with geared chuck $24.95
lUFFS badly Ur- 

hard'Rished ware
and silver; cleans

soys: "The namepots; removee
Black & Deckerrust from tools, 

ImplemeDta, etc. means you
get a real tool, not a mere toy! mmm

Drill pays for itself in a jiffy in
home repairs! It's quality-built for extra ;------
of use. It’s lightweight, easy-to-handle, and op
erates from any AC or DC home outlet. It’ 
one of the most versatile tools you can buy— 
you’ll find more and more uses for it the longer 
you have it! Try it at your nearest hardware, 
appliance or department store.*’

GASOLINE > ELECTRIC 
REEL and ROTARYyears

SI
s

mIm
SANOS wc^kahop 
projects; pre
pare woc^work 
for repainting.

SI
Power 

\ Mowersi Heavy Duty & 
[ Ligbeweigbf 
? Models js

18"
21*PORTABLE

ELECTRIC
TOOLS

Writ* Uday for free 
book of home job 
hints to: Thk 
Black & Dbckbr 
Mtg. Co., Home 
Service Z>ept.
H6A, Tosraon 4. Md.

24"

ITILIT Si[ Briggs A Slrenen t'4

Engines * Timken Bearings 
* Posilive Aelien Clutch * Crucible Sleet 
Reel Blades * Notien-wide Service 

EXCELIO-
Carefoicers of the Narian't Cowni

cincKC i comPORM ^.M

POUCHES and
waxes furniture, 
cabinets, cars, 
etc. with lambs- 
wool bonnet.

Roll on the varnish—and from a 
standing position! Paint roller 
fitted with an extension handle does 
the trirk. Pan holds the varnish. 
Roller and pan, $3.39; handle. 98^ m

BUY THE BRAND THE EXPERTS CHOOSE!

wl* ■ I
m Since 1902 Springfield, lit.

COMPOST — 50c A TONSTOP PAIN INSTANTLY
COMfiAf INFECTION 

PROMOTE HEAL/NG

EASILY MADE FROM WASTE MATERIAL|
Burhlelgti Compost A«tlv«ior Is snllraly ivuturnl 
oricenJe. Uskes kwseU eerttay tsmipcsl from lesvv- 
eniss clippings, carden wsstp, hey, straw. —
meaures U availaiue. A llltls doss much. Kssps fill 
suwnrth until used, ■ . . Send only tl. for eimtirl 
to setivete up to two tons, plus complete InsUuJ 
tions Inrlodinr "Seerete of Sawdust'' and aprciJ 
aa-pase booklet "GaMenins In God's Way." OKDI i 
BY MAIL TODAY—we pay delivery. 1

BURKLEIGH CO., Dept. 179, Towsaa, Mif

HyPON^*
MiuMi plant FOOD (ooruu u^,..

ly/r// antiseptic
Campho-Phenique

StmgJr ond wo$»r oM yove Ibawb* i.. hi i
n*ww«r vvgttoMi, iitfvfa* ^

---- - . 'wMt wed $1 Is. I M. Mel,» 100 Oel\5^ lUswk*.^^
’Trimr Fainter,” angled for painting 
one side only in tight spots.
Gets into corners with the plastic 
shield removed, or paints one side 
of corner with shield in place. $1.49

land law

MADE or LiCMT WCICHT / j ^MON AUST WETAl C.A&riMC,A 
f rUbl ROOT $MAPt 30 'HIGHAND CNAMCkCO FLAJMIHCO ALD. Jl 

% T.OO PAIP POSTPAID. MONCT f1 RACK COAftAWTEC. I

• s£no RCMiTTANce ro- f ' 
CEUTlFiED PRODUCTS CP 

ecsT. 10 j touisviite II.HI. j
MINOR BURNS,CUTS
SCRATCHES.ABRASIONS

h;

r
' Paint a Tiny BURNS 1 Tn Fatl 4'Weyl 

rewad Nefa I
Sstthuf.reehnf OILDSOlJ 

brmisBrbunH H<4ps

C. Ilehl infrctloa. pmrn 
isra, sp«*e hrslma A

yovr drugaiii aatlo'M

t '!
Jrap,

I

Quick! Apply Campho-Phenique at once to minor 
bums &x)m hot cooking utensils, hot water or steam 
... stops pain instantly, promotes rapid healing. The 
same thing happens when you use it on minor cuts, 
scratches and abrasions. Campho-Phenique is highly 
antiseptic. Wonderful for fever blisters, cold sores, 
gum ^ils; to relieve itching and to guard against 
infecting insect bites. Used on pimples, Campho- 
Phenique helps prevent their spread and re-infection.

MAY LEAVE>

Lifetime Scars OIL«0*$OlJ

IRIS & DAYLILIESATtCjj 

,___iii»i/11.1
Brush cleaner ran han a bnilt-in 
grill in boUom on which brnshee 
ran be ’’worked” to remove paint.
Alfio provider platform for soaking 
or storing broehea. $1.19 per qt.

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE :

Bvautiful Catalog 
la Natural Colors

EDENWALO GARDENS, Dept A. Vlnceimes, ImLI
FREE

Write Jor inlor'l 
matioD on whan 
iteps an invrii[oi| 
ahould
■•rriire a 1‘acent 

Vdtrloli P. aMv«r«, M3 Columbian Bids.. Wa«b., O, c.PATENTS take tol
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N

LOOK ITried These?
§ I

APLArmmr
you CAfi/SCRUB

; SILENT MAID DISPENSER and concen- 
I trated cleaner automatically cleans 
I every surface of a toilet touched by 
I water—bowl, tank, and trap. Easily 

Why tolerate the blown fuse nuisance in i inserted into almost any ty’pe of tank, 
your new home? Why hunt fuses in the the plastic dispenser releases a few 
dark... or break off in the midst of , ,.i_preparing a meal to go to the store for drops of the deterRcnt each time the 
the new fuses you forgot to buy? Why tank is flushed. Will not affect sewer
stumble down dark cellar stairs and fumble . i i-k- ____in the old fuse-box wondering what to do? Pipes or scptic tanks. Dispenser, 
The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends $1.20; detergent. 99^ qt. Stanley
this annoyan<% forever. It is installed in the u____o-a..-*- t-..kitchen « any other convenient pUce. And ^ome Products. Inc. 
when service goes off, all you do is reset 
a tiny lever that has snapped out of posi*
tion. Nothing to buy nothing to replace I
Service is restored in the twinkling of an 
eye ... even by a child 1 The average new 
home can have this modem and safe pro
tection for very little additional cost. Also 
easily installed in old homes. What are a// 

mets? Write today for our free booklet 
'*Oaodbye to Fuses.” CUTLER-HAMMItR,
Inc., Pioneer Electrical Manufacturers,
13S5 St.PaulAve.,Milwaukeel,Wisconsin.

Include this MODERN 
Electrical Protection and 
END the Blown Fuse Nuisance

WITHF

£COUR/m
powopr!

I NO-STRETCH CLOTHESLINE, the TC-■ suit of cotton braided over a center 
core of Fiberglas, eliminates the ad
justing required of old-fashioned 
clotheslines which can sag as much 
as 15%. Puritan Cordage Mills. 
Two 50-ft. lengths to a package.

the

y' ^ .

VFREE 
BOOKLET 

3 Tills luB 
9 itnt m.

I bitlir hni ^ metrical iritKIlH. 
WriliTSDAYlirTHr Cltr.

TAKE THE STATIC OCT of clothes Ot
fabrics made of orlon. nylon, dacron, 
etc., with a new product called Nul. 
A small amount added to the hnal 
rinse when washing these fabrics will 
do the trick. Static-free clothes or 
fabrics stay clean longer, since elec
tricity attracts dust and lint. In 5-02. 
plastic bottles with measuring cup, 
$1.00. Electro-Chemical Prod. Corp.

\

U7 t

I
■•t. i n

■S/I« ••

- '
CCL DEW is a portable water refiner j 
which makes about 16 gallons of de- j 
mineralized water from tap water. 
Shaker action brings mineral-remov
ing resins to water, provides you with 
the equivalent of distilled water for 
your steam iron, storage batteries, 
etc. When water-refining properties 
are exhausted, you'll find other uses 
for plastic bottle. $:.50. Culligan. Inc.

Wi
^ V

■' X'

IT’S GUARANTEED! Scrubable\^5^ 

... odorless ... easily applied ... self- 
priming — self-smoothing... dries over
night... adheres to any surface...hides 
with one coat... an alkyd resin... longer 
life... can be tinted... for ceilings, walls, 
and woodwork! ^ a

.X- '
V

A'l-

s

Made only by 
Kyanize

. ... because only
I ^^7 Kyanize makes the

f ^ important ingre-
*^^^^dient.

SASH BRLSH, with a new angle for 
easier painting of sash and trim, per
mits you to paint alongside glass or 
wall areas without the messy overlap 
often experienced with brushes of 
standard square shape. $i.3S- Wooster 
Brush Co.

The Only Point Mode 
Especiolly for CANVAS

I:.
ffSUMMIUAt AWNIN6S FIIHI IUB(

H O«o(ir Dmih'i Slock 11, Sond Ul HI, Naoto 
MURPHT SAINT DIVISION, tnwthsmUot 

Dopt. A. S2A MeWnorter Street. Newerk, N.J.

NEW PLANT-FEEDING principles arc 
applied in Ferro F.T.E., a mixture 1 

of minerals (trace elements) gen
erally essential to good plant growth. 
Treated by a special “fritting” proc
ess, it is very slowly soluble, thus 
will not injure plants, even when used 
in excess of recommendations. It will 
not leach from the soil or combine 
with other substances to form com
pounds that plants cannot take up. 
$1.00 for i-lb. package (enougji for 
400 sq. ft.); $2.95 for 5 lbs. E. L. 
DuPont de Nemours Co., Inc.

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

Xyanize
t^^UBABLEi

FLAT i
CLINGCDTE M

Foot ReliefQuick-Acting, Soft, 
JjP^ Cushioning Foot Plaster

If you use Mole- 
Hlcio, you’ll pre- 

^SnfiQfSF lef Dr. Scholl’s 
^0^2^ Kurotez. ItisBo 

murh rttore ciwhioning,
protartive. Easy to cut to sizes 
sod shspes to meet your par- 
ticulsr foot Deeds. Ecmnooucal!
Relieves corns, callouses, bun
ions sod tender spote on feet 
end toes, esueed by new or tight 
shoee. Ptesh color. At Drug,
Shoe, Depsrtmaot, B-lOr Stores.

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE 
RANGE OF LOVELY COLORS
See this Kyanize Color Counselor 
Chip Rack at your paint dealer's.

GREEN
ICE

For the name of your nearest Kyahize dealer consult your Classi
fied Telephone Directory. DEALERS.* IFrrVeKYANizE PAINTS, INC- 
(BostonVarnish Co.) Everett 49, Mass.DrSchoHs KUROTEX
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Want running 
water for 

country living?

"Queen Anne/' Flintridoe; round bowl ondSlad 
plates, Sonto Monico Products, "Aboco.GOOD BEDFELLOWS

Page 40: Upper left; sheets and pillowcose, 
"Field Flowers," Bates Fabrics, Inc.; blonket, 
Fieldcrest Mills; bowl,. Westmoreland Gloss Co, 
Upper right: sheets ond pillowcases, "Blue 
Clover," Botes Fabrics, Ir^c.; blonkets. Field- 
crest Mills; blue glass, Blenko. Lower left: 
sheer and pillowcases, Don River Mills, Irw:.; 
blonket, North Stor Woolen Mill Co.
Page 41; Upper left: sheets and pillowcases, 
"Multi Stripe," Wamsutto Mills; blortket, Ken
wood Mills; ice bucket, chompogne glosses, 
Hommocher Schlerraner & Co., Inc.; cosmetics, 
Mary Chess, Inc.; flowers. Floral Telegraph 
Delivery Assoc. Upper right: sheets cmd pillow
case, Wamsutto Mills; blanket, "Cool Breeze," 
Pepperell Mfg. Co.; kleenex box, troy, gloss, 
Lewis & Conger; bottles, Hommocher S^lemmer 
& Co., IrK.; Koylon Foam pillows, U. S. Rubber

n

AMERICAN HOME CHEAPIES 
Pages 71, 72: Ploce-mof set ond nof^ins, Kemp 
and Beotley; yellow dinner plate, Metlox; lorge 
chop ortd small bowl, "Mople Leaf," B. J. 
Brodc; oil and vir^egor set, Ed Longbein; oval| 
steok plates, Shops of Mark. ,

How do you get running water if 
you move beyond city wateT 
mains? Call a Myers dealer of 
course. He’s a water supply spec
ialist who knows about wells and 
he is thoroughly qualified to in
stall a Myers water system.

MEMO FOR MOWER BUYERS 
Page 107: Idea by Reo Mower Ca

EASIER ALL THE TIME 
Pages 113, 114: Fleetwing well coater'kit, 
Pittsburgh Plote Gloa Co., Point ond Brusli 
DIv.; point roller, Wooster Brush Co,; eZe- 
Hong wallpapers, Cornme’cial Pockoging Co.;
"Sto-flex,
"Soshie," McBell Enterprises, Inc; 
nish, Pratt and Lombert, Inc; point roller with 
extension Ixindle, Wooster Brush Co.; "Trimr 
Pointer," Wooster Brush Co.; "Point-Trop," 
The Klean-Stnp Co., IrK.; 9" x 9* prefinii^ 
oak blocks; Haywood Floor Ca

Stewort Chemical Products;
61" Vor-Co.

GAY COMPANIONS
Poge 42: Green organdy curtain, Berkshire; 
white orgondy curtain with green-dotted ruffle, 
Cortley, green seersucker spreod and droperies. 
Botes Fobrics, Inc.; green Shontone spreod ond 
caf4 curtains, Cobin Craft; gardening shears, 
Lillian Terr.
Page 4J; Three yellow printed curtains, Bart- 
mon & Bixer; Snowberry orgondy curtains, 
Richard Borden Mills; quilted throw and cafi 
curtains, Sumergrode; shaving mug, Green 
Goble Gifts.

PHOTOGRAPHS
F. Leon Joyners: poges 18, 20; F. M. Demorest: 
cover, poges 31 through 37, 4l through 43, 59 
through 6, 64 through 66, 69 through 72, 92, 
94, 113, 114; George de Gennoro: pages 38, 39; 
Acme Special Service, U.P.; poge 46; Julius 
Shulmon: pages 50 through 53; Morley Boer: 
pages 54, 55; Phillip Fein: poges 98, 100; 
Eagle, P.F.I.: poges 102 through 104; Leon 
Onofri; pages 105, 106; Reo AAower Co.: pageLEISURE HOUSE

Page 54: Monufoctured by Mottock Construc
tion Co., 604 Mission St., Son Francisco 5, 
Calif. Price for bosic unit, $975 F.O.B. Son 
Froncisco. Weight; 5,600 lbs.

107.
DRAWINGS

Sigmon Word: poges 46, 109, 110; Albert 
Pucci: poges 47 through 49, 90; Morgaret Neil- 
sen: pages 44, 45.As part of his service, your Myers 

dealer checks the water supply for 
hardness or other impurities. If 
you have “problem” water, the 
Myers water softener he recom-

29 WAYS TO SERVE IT RIGHT OUTDOORS 
Pages 60, 61: (A.) "Pelicon Cooler," Poloton 
Products, Inc.; (B.) "Pie'n Coke Bosket," 
Maine's Massachusetts House Workshop; (C) 
chorcool bosket and napkins. Ed Lortgbein; 
(D,) "Buffet Roll-Ups," Simtex, from Jrtw 
Tyler. (£.1 "Plonk Plote," Ed Longbein; (F.J 
flower cort, The Wonder Bor Sh^; crackle 
glasses, Imperlol; (G.) portable chorcool bra- 

! zier, Foster House; (H.l wiener forks, Ekeo 
, Products Co.; (I.) "Buffet Trie Server," Im

perial; IJ.) casserole, Brusche; (K.l "Wonder- 
bor" cart and refrigerator, Servel, IrK.; glosses, 
West Virginio Gloss; shell boskets, Ed Long
bein; (L> hurricane lomps, Helen Gallogher; 

: toblecloths by Singw Swing AAochir^e Co.; 
I black and white ploid china, Homer Laughlin; 

stemmed glosswore. Tiffin; block wrought-iron 
choir, Troy Sur»shade Co.
Poge 62: Oinnerware—"Country Garden," Red 
Wing; crystol "Davwi" tumblers, tokoy ond 
lime, Fostorio; solad servers, "Reigning Beauty, 
Heirloom Sterling, Oneida, Ltd.; piece mot and 
rtopkin, Chamberlin Hondwovens by Mory Pent- 
lond Associates; Coke bottle opener, Luce Mfg. 
Co.; toll gloss. West Virginia Gloss; "Topper," 
Ed Langbein; "Stak" glasses, Ed Lxmgbein.

mends will save $100 a year or 
more on soap, clothing, plumbing.

Want window boxc» ^ ^
without the bother. 
unsightliness, and 
complications of 1 /
braces, brackets, 
bolts, etc.? Use strong L-hooks 
in or beside window frame, and 
galvanized chains from them to 
back and front of bottom at each 
end. Cut ends so back board fits 
against honse siding; or nail a 
strip along top or bottom of back 
board so box will hang level.

GOOD VICTUALS
Poges 64, 65: Cellini 8" fruit bowl, Tiffin 
Glossmokers; "Rochelle" troy, Intemotionol 
Silver Co.; porceloin-handled Sheffield plote 
serving spoon, A. E. Lewis; "Chorleton" coke 
and dessert plates, Abels, Wasserberg; dessert 
fork ond spoon, "Morning Stor," Oneido Com
munity; "Elizobeth" Syracuse China; "Reigning 
Beauty" curving knife and steel sharpener. 
Heirloom Sterling; "Henley" gravy boat, 
Oneido. Ltd.; "Bro(*:wood" grovy lodle, 1881 
Rogers, Oneido, Ltd. Double vegetoble dish 
"Berwick," Wm. A. Rogers; whlte-with-gold 
"Spottertone" metal troy, Floreice Thomos.

Note quality features of this 
Myers home water system such as 
bronze fittings at critical rust 
points; only one moving part, etc. 
Myers has an 83-year record for 
quality and dependability.

I---------
[ For a free booklet on Myers water 
I systems or water conditioners write:

THE F. E. MYERS 
A BRO. CO.
I 157 Fourth St. 

Ashland, Ohio

FOR HOME OR 
BUSINESS NEEDS

TAKE A CAN OF CORNED BEEF 
Poge 69: Chop plate, "Palomar," by Fronciscon , 
chino; dish, Pyrm; dinner plats and sauca boat, I ^
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Pattern Order Forin| don’t have snow melting"
Pleose oMow 3 weeks for 

handling and mailing
(Patterns contoin trocinps, directions, color 
guide, list of materials os required)
□ M67 3 Penrta. Dutch motifs to em

broider on your sewing ma
chine. Full instructions with 
step-by-step fetches includ
ing feotherstitching.............

Q 1468 Poodle design to embroider on 
sewing machine. SlTO-bv-step 
sketches included in pattern 25c 

Q 1469 Full-sized design of looped cir
cles to a^Tique, using bios 
binding, try this on bed- 
spreods. draperies, tablecloths 25c

□ 1470 Two scolloped designs; one
French, one Itolion, for bed
spreads, draperies, toble- 
cloths, cornices. Pottcrn has 
full-size motif ......................

30c

25c
Illustrated on poge 56:
□ 1260 Pointing pottem, peasant mo-

30ctits\a 2016

!a -

□ 2018 6'i®
30c

50cdeep
IQ 1006 6 Rosemoling designs for point- 

Corl^ruction
R.O.C.Co. 25c

□ 998 pattern for bor- 
becue, shelter, size 17 ft. . 20c

□ 999 Pointing design of cowboy with
loriot. (Also shown on pat
tern 1355 on poge 58) ___

□ 1000 Pointing designs of cowboy on
broncho plus longhorn steers.
(Also shown on pottern I3SS
on page 58) ...........................

Q 1001 Pointing designs of smalt West
ern motifs: spurs, boots, guns 50c 

Q 1264 Blueprint pattern for sowbuck
toble with long benches ... 50c

□ 876 Building pattern for outdoor 
fireplace. Center section, size 
5 ft. 3 in. ocross front ... 20c

068 Building pottem, portoble bar 20c 
1259 Blueprint pottem for complete 

outdoor kitchen, size 15 ft.
B'A in. ocross front ...........

Q 2007 Blueprint pattern for down
see-sow for playground .... 50c

□ 2008 Blu«>fint pottern for low brick
barbecue, center section 7 
ft, across front......................

□ 1262 Blueprint pattern for outdoor
choir and chaise ....................

Porch Posts? Rolling? Whether for new 
home consfrtKrt/on or remodeling, orno- 
mentol iron costs less. Ornomentol iron

50cis more beoutiful, lends itself to any type 
orchitecttfre ond lasts forever, Common 

colls for ornomenfol iron-—boysense
Common, of course. Consult your locol 
building supply compony or lumber dealer.

75c

FRIE Write today ter yovr copy ot "Ornoitien- 
lol Iron & four Homa" our lotesi cololog.

f%. Cafpnan 6a. B
$1.00Dept. AH-6. ORLANDO, FLORIDA

More and more home owners are 
installing steel pipe snow melting 
systems. Write for a free booklet on 
this modern development.

Dependence on the family car for 
transportation to and from work* for 
shopping, visiting, church going, 
and emergencies is just about abso
lute in our modern way of living.

So. when you build, or when your 
present driveway needs replacement, 
you can assure your future mobility. 

! by installing a steel pipe snow 
melting system.

The investment will be sound, for 
it will enhance the value of your 
real estate, eliminate snow removal 

I problems and expense, spare your 
I back, and give you that ''safe** feeling 

that comes from knowing you can 
get your car in or out when you 
want it. Sidewalks, too, can be kept 
bare and clean in the worst weather!

wallpaperCHARM
Ay SBtmdott

lEW 50c

50c
Ilijstrotgd on poge 57:

926 Building pottem for tray .... 20c 
2006 Blueprint pottern for slide ... 50c 

651 Building pattern for corner
brick barbecue, size 8 ft. 7 
in. across front, 5 ft, 6 in. 
deep ..........................................

BI127 Building pattern for junior gym 
784 Building pattern for outdiKr 

fireplace with shelter ond
closets ......................................

2005 Blueprint pattern for lion swing 50c 
1265 Blueprint pottem for large 

outdoor Lnzy-Susan table,
stools ...............................

Q 2009 Blueprint pattern for cement
wolk, terrace, or patio.........

Illustrated on page 58:
□ 770 Building pattern for steam

oven ..........................................742 Building pattern for slide . . 25c
679 Building pottem for brick 

comer borbecue, size 12 ft. 
across front by 42 in. deep.. 35c 

□ 741 Building pattern for Adiron
dack choir and settee . .. 40c I 

1003 Pointing designs on above .. 20c I 
1136 Building pattern for dump cort 30c | 
867 Building pottem for portoble __ [

whedberrew bor ....................
□ 1355 Blueprint pattern for outdoor 

stone fireploce with Cup- 
boords. Fireplace size 50 in.
ocross front ..........................

□ 2017 Blueprint pottem for iwim-
mmg pool ........................

Q 2019 Blueprint pottem for screened
summer house with borbecue 50c 

□ 7023 Blueprint pattern for portoble 
outdoor barbecue ..

Illustrated on poge 59:
□ 2022 Blueprint pattern for double

borbecue .... ...........
□ Complete list of all ovoiloble patterns. 10c

Write for ;

FREE

i■jk' lull color I 

brochure I 
of12NEW 1 

Imported 1 
pqttemt j

20c
30c

40cl

e/j
' I

I
I, 50c I

No. 22060 
CattUya Orchid

Tt 50c
I
I
I20c

CO.. Inc.W. H. S. B
16 Eoet 52nd St., New York, N.Y. Oept. A

CHICAGO • BOSTON • CLEVELAND 
ATLANTA * PHOENIX • BEVERLY HK.LS

I
With M drivntuty snow melting system the/am- 
ify esr is always instantly available for pleas- 
are, business, or emergeney use. Steel pipe 
SHOW melting keeps Americans mobile!20c

. 50cD SCR iy50c

i
50c

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCHI i
50c

AmoHcon Iron ond Stool Inttitvto 
350 Fifth Avo.. Now York 1. N. Y.LTLO. I

IDISTINCTIVE DINNERWARE Sasme I Commitfoo on Steel Pipe Researdi 
Deportment AH
American Iron and Stool Inititvto 
350 Fifth Avo., New York 1, N.Y.
Please send me without cost or 
obligation a copy of the 32 page 
booklet "Steel Pipe Snow Melting and lee Removal Systems.

Name_____________________________________________

I
For TOO as the disarimioscioa 

hostess . . . Woodbine, strikingly 
handsome for formal dining. So 
smart, SO subtle, to satiny-smooth.

For you as the discrimiaatiaa 
home-nuker . . . Woodbine, made 
of Meimac in 4 exciting decorators' 
eolors. So durable, SO practical, SO 
moderately priced.

Write for FREE illustrated folder

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

street Address I
I
IStaleZone No.City

PRINT nome ond address in coupons, which will 
be used as labels for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check paTtnfns 
desired ond seno M.O. or personal check To: 
(please do not send stamps)

American Home Pottern Deportment
Addreas-American Heme BuildingWATERTOWN MFG. CO.

State.2:one.aty.Forest HilU. New York600 PORTER ST., WATERTOWN, CONN.
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1
Look...its new!

Safety fence, phosphorescent-
tipped, glows in dork. White-
enameled steel pickets, 11 in.
long, come in 3-ft. flexible
sections that bend around curves
or shorp angles. Cartons of six
sections, $1.69 per section.
Met-Grow Speciolties Co., Inc. CUSHION-SOFT toilet seat is padded 

with foom rubber, covered in Durart 
plastic which will not crock nor 
peal. Polished chrome hinge end 
fittings included. In block, white, 
colon. $14.95. Hommocher Schlemmer 
Inc.. 145 E. 57th St.. N.Y.C

56 Boerum St., Brooklyn 6, N.Y.

Handle holder win keep brooms.
brushes, mops, or garden tools up
off the floor in orderly fashion.
Attached to woll, the rubber and
aluminum holder grasps handles
securely, but allows them to be
removed eosily. Will take hondles
up to 1 % in. 40^ eo. Central
Rubber Prod., 821 Broodwoy, N.Y.C.

NEW ... 18" Roll-about Air
Circulator. Versatile! Wide,
deep-pitched blades give large air delivery, IRO-CASE, 2l-in 

travel cose complete 
with AC-DC travel iron which 
serves os hondle for carrying the 
case, but eon be removed for 
pressing. Case In navy and while, 
or beige and ton. $29.95. Jonce 
Inc., 48 Honever St., Manchester, N.H.

quiet operation. Baked silver gray enamel finish
harmonizes vrith any decor. 5-Year Guarantee.

Remember last summer? A real scorcher.
This year keep cool with Emerson-Electric
fans and you will keep cool naturally!

These dependable fans will bring cooling breezes into 
every room of your home. You can choose from 58 
models ivery one a big breeze-maker, yet quiet 
a whisper. The famous 5-Year Guarantee is yours 
without extra charge.

as RIO-;tD KNEE ROOM ironing toble, 
of oil steel construction, is 
odjustoble in height from 24 in. 
to 36 in. The S-shoped lube 
frame, lined up with the outside 
edge of table, allows knee spoce 
for sit-down ironing. $12.95.
J. R. Clark Co., Spring Pk., Minn.

Like to see for yourself? Visit your Emerson-Electric 
Retailer or write today for free illustrated folder 
No. 906.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO.
St. Lewis 21, Me. FABRIC MENDER that withstands 

dry cleaning ond loundering, 
invisibly mends cigarette burns, 
moth holes, tears, and rips. The 
creamy substance, spread on polch 
of matching fabric (taken from 
seoffl or hem) and pressed with 
hot Iran, mends permanently.
$1.00 per tube. Johnson Prod. Co., 
3116 Lowrence Ave., Chicago, III.

Low-Table Fan. 12' 
blades, 3-speed 
motor, finished in 
metalescent ma- 

1 hogany. 5-Year 
*=VGuarantee.

Overlapping-Blade Os
cillators. 10', 12' and 
16' blades, finger-tip 
oscillation control, met
alescent bronze finish, 
5-Year Guarantee.

EMERSON ^ELECTRIC
FANS •MOTORS ^  APPLIANCES
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from
Armstrong's 
Idea HouseIDEAS FOR A LIVING ROOM

NE CL-VJiCE ^ROl'ND this living room in Armstrong's 
ld«*a House tells vou it’s filled with fresh, new

rooms in this old0decorating ideas. And like all tlie 
house that Armstrong remodeled, it's chock-full of ex
citing. yet inexpen.sive. suggestions that can help vou 
make your home more comfortable and colorful.

Tlie antiquated corner fireplace, for example, was 
given a crisp. 7»ew k>ok by removing the mantelpiece 
and refacing with white paneling from floor ceiling. 
The corner caiiinel you see at the top of the small 
picture, to your right, provided a novel solution 
to tlie priiblem of where to put the radio, phono
graph. and T\ set. It also balanced the diagonal 
fireplace and gave the room a unity and haj-mony 
it hadn't had liefore.

The fireplace and corner cabinet were tied right 
into the whole room .scheme bv laving the hand.some 
floor of Armstrong'-s Linoleum diagonaflv. The vellow 
liigh lights HI the pattern inspired the color ior the 
wallpaper and drapt*s. This is an excellent e.vample of 
the wav in which the smart new design.s and striking 
color combinations available in Armstrong's Lino
leum can help you solve decorating problems.

It wa< dark and dingy bafer*. Nom. ilir .sa(i>r livin(( 
riKiiii lia.-< brrti riiudi- bri^ilil anil i-liffrl'iil lliriiiif;h i-lrvcr 

irlinic. Till' Hiior i*. Arm«lriii>);'' liilaiil l.iniileuiii.milColoriiim' Srrifn No. 1611. Smooili and virliiallv 'o-uni- 
IruK, ill’* Hcxir iin’cr* nn ])lai'c for dirl In liiilr. I.glit 
Ruce|)in); Mhl-ks away ihr da>’* dnnl, (lolom wmi'i fade 
l>ei-aiisi- I Ill's K" all llir way thrmi^li llit- wrarini! *urfat'«.

Get fraa booklat, "A Houm-- 
fiil of Dpcoraimg IdsaK,” from 
vour l(H-ul ArniHtniiif; dealer. 
}6 ootor pafieH take you 
pirtorial lour of thi' Idea llouae, 
iifTer iiifu* vini I'an inw in your 

home. VISIT ARMSTRONG’S

B

"“wimir’'NrOAMATlON ON AOHSTRONS'S HOUSE, t£C PAOE 72«'’OR WORE on a m:\s

I. 1 X O L i: U MA R 31 S T R O • S MHII
IDIA HOUSE if you iiui. Ii'h on 
llie l.incoln Hi)(hwav. jiint mil- 
aide of Lunca«U'r, IVim’-’ lvaiiiu.isi the hvuHvfor erery rimm



\> hen you buiM or remodel, you can alTbrd Kohler quality in fixtures!
and fittings, 'rhey arc made in a wide range of styles and .sizes to meet 
any space or budget requirement. All bear the Kohler mark of first quality 
and value, and provide the true economy of long satisfactory service.

Kohler fixtures are as convenient as they are beautiful—and easy to 
clean. The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath has a low front, flat, roomy 
bottom, slope end, mixer fitting. The Hampton lavatory has a handy 
shelf, integral s<ap dishes, generous basin. Both are of enameled, non
flexing iron, cast for strength and rigidity. The chromium-plated fittings 
match in style and quality.

Consult your Kohler dealer when planning a bathrot)m, washroom, 
kitchen or laundry. Write for folder F-13.

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873

KOHLER
PLUMBING FIXTURES

KOHLER LEOF
PIUMBINC FIXTURES HEATING EOUIFMENT ELECTRIC PLANTS AIR-COOLED ENGINES PRECISION CONTROLS


